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NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE HUMANITIES 

WASHINGTON, 0. C. 20506 

THE CHAIRMAN March 4, 19 76 

TO: 

FROM: 

Mr. John O. Marsh, Jr. 
Counsellor to the President 

Ronald S. Bennan 
Chainnan 

SUBJEC.'J:: ~ Request for Presj.dent:i.al Association with the Adams 
Chronicles Series 

Nature of Request 

Background 

(i) About the Series 

The Adams Chronicles is the first major histor:i.cal dramatic 
series ever to be produced by American television and its most 
arrhi tious venture to date. The thirteen-week series, which 
premiered on January 20th, traces the story of the Adams famil:1 
through four generations and 150 years of American history, 
history which they played such a significant role in shaping. 
In telling the story of this remarkable family, which produced 
two Presidents, a Vice-President, a Secretary of State, ambassadors, 
n..~d members of Congress, among others, the hour-long dramas br~ng 
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to life for this generation of viewers many of ·the formative 
events in our past. 

.. .... 

It is a unique Series, which combines high drama with 
serious history, accurately recreated. In producing it, WNET/13 
drew upon the talents of five producers, six directors and nine 
writers, already distinguished in popular entertainment; it made 
use of 1100 actors on 250 sets; and it exploited fully the human 
and archival resources of the Massachusetts His tori cal Society's 
special collection of Adams Papers. No television· program in 
the United States has ever before brought together scholars and 
media talent into this kind of creative ente,rprise. 

The Adams Chronicles was made possible by a cooperative 
VeDture, over a five year period, beuveen a Federal agency, a 
private foundation, and a rr£wber of the corporate . sector. 
The National Endowment for the Humanities provided a $1 million 
outright grant and a further- $1.5 million to match private funds. 
$1.5 nd.llion was contributed to the Endowment by the Andrew W. 
Mellon Foundation, and the Atlantic Richfield Company made a 
gran i:. of $1. 2 million directly to WNET for the Series 1 production. 

(ii} National Impact of the Series . '• 

It is quite clear that the Adams Chronicles has already had 
extraordinary public impact and is, in fact,. proving to be the 
television success of this Bicentennial year. It has broken 
numerous audience records all over the country and all indications 
now are that it will prove' to be the highest-rated prime-time 
series in the history of public television, It will reach more 

'·people than any other single, federally sponsored, Bicentennial 
event. 

, Media coverage on the series has been of an unprecedented 
scope for any television program. Cleveland Amory, in the current 
(March 6) TV Guide writes: "Not only is this series by far the 
best thing to come out of the whole Bicentennial celebration, but 
it may well be, to date, television's finest 13 hours • 11 Locally, 
The Washington Post has to date carried five major articles on the 
Series. The Washington Star called it "the best serious, ambitious 
recreation of history ever to appear on the American TV screen." 
The Series has received extensive coverage and unanimous praise in 
Time, Newsweek, the New York Times, and newspapers and magazines 
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throughout tl1e country. The really extraordinary critical and 
popular acclaim for this 11Bicen tennial jewel," as the New York 
Times called it, is amply demonstrated in the enclosed book of 
clippings. 

The impact of the Series will extend even beyond the programs 
themselves, for an estimated 400 colleges and universities through
out the country are offering a credit course associated with the 
Adanm Chronicles, either on their campuses or through extension 
programs. Connnercial publishers, recognizing the potential national 

• interest in the programs, have produced a number of boo~~s to be 
read in conjunction with the Series. Currently these are among 
the top 10 in the non-fiction category of Publisher's Weekly' s 
best-seller list. A special grant from NEH made possible the 
publication of a 16-page adult homeviewer: guide and a 24-page 
teacher's guide which local PBS stations dis tribute fr.~e of charge 
in response to numberot;s requests • 

. Propriety of Presidential.Participation 

_,The Adams Series deals directly with tho8e major ideological accom
plishments which our Bicentennia.l celebrates, and it deal~ with 1..i1e111 

primarily in the context of the Presidency and the Congress. It seems 
. proper for the President to associate himself in tllis way with the tr.adi

tion of the Office, tlle events which created it, and the early giants who 
shaped it. • · 

The Series represents so:11ething of a milestone in ·television develop
ment in tllis country. It seems appropriate for the President thus to 
acknowledge progress in this major industry--particularly since it occurs 
in that segment of the industry (public television) which is established 
by Federal legislation and profoundly influenced by Federal (NEH) support. 

The Series is an established success and will have reached more 
people (here and in other countries) than any other single Bicentennial 
event. It seems attractive, therefore, for the President to be associated 
with tlle event by a formal gesture of recognition at its 'culmination. 

,Timing and Scope of Eyent 

''fhe final epieeaQ ia t;Re Aselll8 Qi:ronicles will be aired on April 13th, 
and.,. es the Series ends, there will '9\deabted}y eQ a sreat deal of 

!fw10Faele "su1mtdas up" i.a · ~ae 111aaia, A Prcsfdential ¥eee~tieR lteaoring 
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1346 Connoctirut Avenue, N.W, Suite 401 
Washington, D.C. 20036 

,,1~ 
March 24, 1976 

Ms. Susan Porter 
Social Secretary to the First Lady 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Ms. Porter: 

Attached is material explaining in greater detail the reasons 
for the April 7 reception honoring the producers and stars 
of "The Adams Chronicles" television series. Also 
attached is a copy of the invitation list, and, of course, of 
the invitation. 

The presence of President and Mrs. Ford at this event 
would be a greatest honor to the Bicentennial effort that is 
having such a great impact on Americans throughout the 
country. It is especially appropriate, in my view, that 
Mrs. Ford meet the women who are so now publicly 
recognized for their portrayal of another First Lady known 
for her wit, charm and strongly held views on the role of 
women -- Abigail Adams. pavid Birney, w~_p_ortrays John 
Quincy Adams will also be present, as will other stars or 
the series, and very importantly, so will Ms. Virginia Kassel, 
creator and executive praj_ucer of "Chronicles." She made 
it all possible by her creativity, her sense of history and 
her determination for more than five years. 

Produoed by WNET /13, New York 
Made ~ble by grants from: National Endowment for the Humanities/The Andrew W. Mellon Foundation/ Atlantic Richfield C.Ompany 
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Ms. Susan Porter 
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page 2 

I certainly hope that President and Mrs. Ford will be 
able to join us at Decatur House and that you will also 
join us. 

If there are any further questioo.s, please call on me at 
457-6219 or at home 543-6345. 

Cordially, 

Bill Duke 
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Ms. Susan Porter 
Social Secretary to the First Lady 
The White House 
Washington, D. c. 
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1346 Connecticut Avenu~ N.W., Suite 401 
Washington, D.C. 20036 

March 24, 1976 

Mrs. Sheila Weidenfeld 
Press Secretary to the First Lady 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mrs. Weidenfeld: 

Kay Corcoran of WETA tells me she has spoken to you 
about the reception at the Decatur House April 7 to honor 
the stars and producers of the outstanding public television 
series, "The Adams Chronicles. " 

I do hope that President and Mrs. Ford can attend and that 
you will be able to come in any event. The purpose of this 
letter is first to send you samples of the notices this most 
popular public television series ever has received. Secondly, 
it is to advise you that both Kathy Walker and Leora Dana 
who portrayed Abigail Adams in the series will be present 
and are anxious to meet Mrs. Ford. 

It seems to me that it would be very appropriate to arrange 
a meeting among Mrs. Ford and the two women who are now 
associated in the public mind with portraying Abigail Adams. 

If there are any questions, please calL me at 457-6219. 

Cordially, ~ 

~~ 

Produced by WNET /13, New York 
Made poaiblc by grants from: National Endowment for the Humanities/The Andrew W. Mellon Foundat~ Atlanljs:.Rich6cld Company 
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UNITED STATES SENATE . ·u~s. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Robert C. Byrd 
Edward W. Brooke 
Charles McC. Mathias 
Daniel K. Inouye 
Gale W. McGee 
Joseph M. Montoya 
John L. McClellan 
Ernest L. Hollings 
Lawton Chiles 
Milton R. Young 
Roman Hniska 

. Clifford P. Hansen 
Mark Hatfield 
Jacob Javits 
Edward M. Kennedy 
Russell Long 
Alan Cranston 
Pete Domenici 
Paul J. Fannin 
Mike Gravel 
Robert P. Griffin 
Jennings Randolph 

· Harrison A. Williams 
· Claiborne Pell 
Gaylord A. Nelson 
Robert T. Stafford 
Paul D. Laxalt 
William D. Hathaway 
Thomas L. Eagleton 
Walter L. Mondale 
Howard Baker 
Dewey L. Bartlett 
Ted Stevens 
John V. Tunney 
Henry L. Bellmon 
J. Glenn Beall 
Robert Taft, Jr. 
Richard S. Schweiker 
John A. Durkin 
Hugh D. Scott, Jr. 
Mike Mansfield 
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Robert J. Cornell 
William Lehman 
Shirley Chisholm 
Patsy T. Mink 
John Brademas 
Ralph S. Regula 
Joseph M. McDade 
Robert B. Duncan 
John P. Murtha 
K. Gunn McKay 
Frank E. Evans 
Sidney R. Yates 
Clarence D. Long 
Don Young 
Al Yllman 
Lionel Van Deerlin 

·Sam Steiger 
Joe Skubitz 
Harold Runnels 
Fred R. Rooney 
John Breaux 
James A. Burke 
Clarence J. Brown 
James T. Broyhill 
John B. Anderson 
Corinne C. Boggs 
William S. Moorhead 
James M. Collins 
James C. Corman 
Millicent Fenwick 
Barry M. Goldwater, 
Lloyd Meeds 
Carlos Moorhead 
John J. Rhodes 
Larry Pressler 
Teno Roncalio 
Manuel Lujan, Jr. 
Mike McCormack 
James M. Jeffords 
Edward P. Beard 
Leo C. Zeferetti 
George Miller 
Tim L. Hall 
Alphonzo Bell 
Peter A. Peyser 
Barber Conable 

Jr. 

Thomas P. O'Neill, Jr. 
John J. McFall 
Carl Albert 

. ' 

Robert H. Michel 
John H. Rousselot 
Paul Rogers 

r 
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SENATE STAFF 

Gregory f'usco 
Livingston Biddle 
Hugh Branson 
Dwight E. Dyer 

James R. Calloway 

HOUSE STAFF 

Jack Duncan 
Martin L. LaVor 
J. David Willson 

Byron Nielson 

Minority Counsel 
Counsel. 

Special Subcommittee on Arts & Humanities 
Special Subcommittee on Arts & Humanities 

Administrative 
Counsel 

Assistant Off ice of Senator Baker 

Chief Counsel 

Counsel 

Counsel 

Counsel 

Appropriations Subcommittee on Interior 
and Related Agencies 

Committee on Appropriations 

Subcommittee on Select Education 
Subcommittee on Select Education 
Appropriations Subcommittee on Interior 

and Related Agencies 
Appropriations Subcommittee on Interior 

and Related Agencies 
Yvonne Franklin Smith Minority Legisiative Associate Office of Albert H. Quie 

FEDERAL OFFICIALS 

William E. Simon 
William T·. Coleman, 
Thomas S. Kleppe 
Elliott Richardson 
Rogers C.B. Morton 
John T. Marsh 
William Braroody 
Russell Rourke 
Douglas P. Bennett 
Frank Zarb 
John Hill 
Nancy Hanks 
Russell Peterson 
Robert C. Seamans, 
Gorman Smith 
Ron Coleman 
Jean McKee 

The Secretary of the Treasury 
Jr. The Secretary of Transportation 

The Secretary of the Int~rior 
The Secretary of Cqmmerce 
Counsellor to the President 
Counsellor to the President 
Assistant for Public Liaison 
Executive Assistant to the Counsellor to the President 
Special Assistant to the President 

Administrator Federal Energy Administration 
Federal Energy Administration 

Chairma.n National Endowment for the Arts 
Chariman Council on Environmental Quality 

Jr. Administrator Energy Research & Development Adm. 
Federal Energy Administration 
U.S. Department of the Interior 
Deputy Administrator American Revolution Bicentenniel Adm. 
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.. . 
AC STARS 

Charles Siebert 
George Grizzard 
Pamela'Payton-Wright 
Leora Dana 
Kathryn Walker 
John Houseman 
Peter Brandon 
William Daniels 
Nancy Coleman 
Mr.( & Mrs). David_:Birney 

ARCO STAFF 

R.W. Rood 
D.A. Henriksen 
Robert Q. Anderson 
J.P. Downer 
T.L. Bradshaw 
J.W. Gendron 
W.M. Marcussen 
W.G. Shain 

NEH STAFF 

Leonard Oliver 
Joseph Schurman 
Joseph Hagan 
Dr. & Mrs. Ronald S. Berman 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert J. Kingston 
Mr. & Mrs. Stephen Rabin 
Harold Cannon 
John H. Barcroft 
Simone Reagor 
J. Leeds Barr oll 
Armen Tashdinian 
Arlene Koringold 
Mr. & Mrs. Darrel de Chaby 
Alf red Rotondaro 
Alexander Lacy 
Abraham Ascher 

MELLON STAFF 

.John E. Sawyer 
David Saltonsta11 
c.s. Tager 

WNET STAFF 

John.Jay Iselin 
Richard Depew 
Stella Frishberg 
Angela Solomon 
Jeanne Mulcahy 
Joan Mack 
Betty Gerendasy 
Jae Venza 
Danforth Fales 
Virginia Kassel 
Robert Kotlowitz 

ADAMS FAMILY 

Mr. & Mrs. James B. Ames 
. Mr. & Hrs. John Adams 
Mr. & Mrs. Douglas Adams 
Mr. & Mrs. Peter Boylston Adams 
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Boylston Adams 
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Francis Adams 
Mr. & Mrs. Carl Gilbert 
Mr. & Mrs. John Quincy Adams 
Mary Abbott 
Mr •. & Mrs. Thomas Nelson Perkins 
Dr. & Mrs. John Abbott 

· Mr. & Mrs. George Homans 
r· ___ J1r. & Mrs. Elliott Perkins 

PUBLIC BROADCASTING 
Ralph Rogers 
Henry Loomis 
Lawrence K. Grossman 
Robert s. Benjamin 
Gerald Slater 
Steven Ailes 
Wl:lrd Chamberlain 

. "OTHER 

Frank Ikard 
Henry B. Weaver 
Mr. & Mrs. William D. Ruckelshaus 
Fred Schwengel 
Al Zack 
Marc Friedlaender ..... 
John D. Rockefeller, III 
Grace Sloan Vance 
Arthur J. Rosenthal 
Mr. & Mrs. Henry Mason 
Alfred L. Browne 
Stephen T. Riley 
Lyman Butterfield 



OTHER 

Mr. & Mrs. Ben Zelenko 
Robert J. Taylor 
Arthur Thornhill 
Gilmer McCormick 
Patricia Elliott 
John Beal 
Ethan Allen H:itchcock 
George T. Piercy 
John S. Crowley 
Thomas W. Moore 

PRESS 

Donald Sanders, AP 
William M. Marvel, National Observer 
Reed Whittemore, New Republic 
Linda Charlton, New York Times 
Dean Reed, Newhouse News Service 
Mel Elfin, Newsweek 
Bonnie Angelo, Time Magazine 
David Anderson, UPI 
Robert Andrews, UPI 
William MacDougall, U.S. News & World Report 
Ann Crutcher, Washington Star 
Judy Flander, Washington Star 
Frank Getlein, Washington Star 
Bernie Harrison, Washington Star 
Philip M. Kadis, Washington Star 

·.Susan Antigany, Washington Post 
John Carmody, Washington Post 
Tom Shales, Washington Post 
Pam Small, Washington Post 
Jean M. White, Washington Post 
John Limpert, Washingtonian Magazine 
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MRS. FORD 

EVENT: 

DATE: 

TIME: 

PLACE: 

GUESTS: 

BACKGROUND: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

"Adams Chronicles" Photo 

Wednesday, April 7, 1976 

3:00 p.m. 

Blue Room, State Floor 

Leora Shepherd Dana, portrayed Abigail Adams 
Virginia Weltmen Kassel, Executive Producer, "Chronicles" 
Joseph P. Downer, Executive Vice President, Atlantic 
Richfield Company 

Ronald s. Berman, Chairman, National Endowment for Humanities 
Also attending: William E. Duke, Atlantic Richfield 

Darrell E. deChaby, Endowment for Humanities 

The Adams.Chronicles is the first major historical 
dramatic series ever to be produced by American te1~vision 
and its most ambitious venture to date. The thirteen-week 
series, which premiered on January 20th, traces the story 
of the Adams family through four generations and 150 years 
of American history, history which they played such a 
significant role in shaping. In telling the story of this 
remarkable family, which produced two Presidents, a 
Vice-President, a Secretary of State, ambassadors, and 
members of Congress, among others, the hour-long dramas 
bring to life for this generation of viewers many of the 
formative event~ in our past. 

The Adams Chronicles was made possible by a cooperative 
venture, over a five year period, between a Federal agency, 
a private foundation, and a member of the corporate sector. 
The National Endowment for the Humanities provided a 
$1 million outright grant and a further $1.5 million to 
match private funds. $1.5 million was contributed. to the 
Endowment by the Andrew W. Mellon Foundation, and the 
Atlantic Richfield Company made a grant of $1.2 million 
directly to WNET for the Series• production.~. ~ 



SEQUENCE: 

3:00 p.m. 

3:10 p.m. 

NOTE: 

porter 
7, 1976 

-2-

All associated with the Adams Chronicles are in town 
to attend a special reception honoring the Series at 
the Decature House tonight attended by members of the 
House and Senate and other guests. While they are in 
town, they would like to present to you copies of the 
books which have come out of this series which are: 
The Adams Chronicles; The Book of Abigail and John; 
and The World of the Adams Chronicles Forging our Nation. 
They will also present the John Adams Bicentennial Medal. 

When your guests have assembled, Susan Porter will 
escort you to the Blue Room for photographs with 
Abigail Adams in front of the John Quincy Adams 
portrait. 

Abigail (Leora Dana) will present to you copies of 
the three books which have come out of the televis~on 
series and the medal. 

At the conclusion of the photographs, you will be 
escorted back to the residence. 

-Open press coverage 
-No refreshments 



"The Adams Chronicles" Reception 

Wednesday, April 7 

6:00 to 8:00 p.m. 

Decatur House 
704 Jackson Place, N. W. 

Ph~ase present this card at the door. Not transferable 



\ 

I 

"The Adams Chronicles," 
a production of 

WNET/13, New York, is transmitted nationally by the 
Public Broadcasting Service. The series 

is made possible by grants from the 
National Endowment for the Humanities, 
The Andrew W. Mellon Foundation and 

Atlantic Richfield Company. 

Mr. Robert 0. Anderson 
Chairman of the Board 
Atlantic Richfield Company 

Dr. Ronald S. Berman 
Chairman 
National Endowment for the 
Humanities 

request the pleasure of your company 

at a reception honoring 

"The Adams Chronicles" 

Wednesday, April 7 

Decatur House 

6:00 to 8:00 p.m. 

R.S.V.P. 





"The Adams Chronicles" 
1346 Connecticut Avenue, N. W. 

Suite 401 
Washington, DC 20036 



For immediate release 
Wednesday, April 7, 1976 

THE WHITE HOUSE 
Office of Mrs. Ford's Press Secretary 

At 3:00 P.M. today, April 7, Mrs. Ford will be greeting members of 
The Adams Chronicles television series in the Map Room at the 
White House. 

Press Pick-up at 2:50 P.M. 

at 4:00 P.M., April 7, Mrs. Ford will greet 50 Cherry Blossom 
Princesses on the South Portico of the White House for a photo 
session. 

Press Pick-up at 3:50 P.M. 

# # # 



3:00 
Map Room 
Leora Dana Actress, N.Y. City, Abigail from Middle age to old age 
(in costume) 
Mrs. Virginia Cassel -- Creator of series and executive producer 

at WNET in New York 
Joseph T. Downer, Executive Vice President of Atlantic Richfield 
Bill Duke 

Camerman -- James H. Pickerell of June 9, 1936/ Dayto~, Ohio 
(card index) 

David Burney --John Quency Adams through adult life 

Present -- John Adams Medals from the mint presented to Mrs. Ford 
(by Ms. Dana) 

The Adams Chronicles by Jack Shepherd 
The Book of Abigail and John (Harvard University Press) (Letters) 
The World of the Adams Chronicles Forging our Nation (series) 

Before reception honoring the series 

White House Tour tomorrow 

Director, Federal Government Affairs 



S CHRONICLES 

First Lady Betty Ford shows a painting of Abigail Adams to 

Leora Dana, the actress who portrayed Abigail in the public 

television series "The Adams Chronicles." Miss Dana visited 

The White House prior to a reception in Washington honoring 

the 13-part series, its actors and actresses, and its producers. 

"The Adams Chronicles," which has drawn the largest audience of 

any series in US public television history, was produced by 

WNET/New York with grants from the National Endowment for the 

Humanities, The Andrew W. Mellon Foundation and Atlantic Richfield 

Company. The series is transmitted nationally by the Public 

Broadcasting S~rvice. 

Produced by WNET /13, New York for dlstrltutlon on P8S 
Made possible by grants from: N•tlon•I Endowment for the Hum•nltles/The Andrew W. Mellon Found•tlon/ Atlan~ Rlchlleld Comp•nv 



S CHRONICLES 

"THE ADAMS CHRONICLES" FACT SHEET 

The Series "The Adams Chronicles" is history set to television -- a 
series of 13 60-minute dramas spanning the 150 years from 
1750 to 1900 and detailing how four generations of the 
Adams family helped determine America's directions and 
legacy for the future. The series premiered on PBS 
January 20. The final episode will be broadcast at 9 p.m. 
Tuesday, April 13. An estimated four million viewers 
watched "The Adams Chronicles" each week. The series had 
the largest audience of any series in US public television 
history. 

The Production "The Adams Chronicles" is a production of WNET/13, New 
York. Virginia Kassel is the series' producer and creator 
of the project. 

The Underwriters "The Adams Chronicles" is made possible by grants 
from the National Endowment for the Humanities, The Andrew 
W. Mellon Fountain and Atlantic Richfield Company. 

Leora Dana Miss Dana Portrays Abigail Admas, wife of John Adams, from 
ages 44 to 73. She appears in episodes 5,6, and 8. Miss Dana 
made her Broadway theater debut in "Madwoman of Chaiolot" 
and went on to play numerous roles on and off Broadway in 
films and television. She won a Tony Award for her role as 
Elizabeth Edward in the Broadway show "The Last of Mrs.Lincoln." 

The Reception The White House visit precedes a reception in Washington 
honoring the series, its actors and actresses, and its producers. 
The reception, which will be held at Decatur House, will be 
hosted by the National Endowment for the Humanities and Atlantic 
Richfield Company. Representatives of the series, public 
television officials, Members of Congress and federal officials 
are expected to attend. 

Produced by WNET /13, New York for distribution on PBS 
Made possili!tt by grants from: N•tlon•I Endowment for the Hum•nltlea/Th• Andrew W. Mellon Found•tlon/ Atl•ntlc Richfield Comp•nv 



S CHRONICLES 

First Lady Betty Ford shows a painting of Abigail Adams to 

Leora Dana, the actress who portrayed Abigail in the public 

television series "The Adams Chronicles." Miss Dana visited 

The White House prior to a reception in Washington honoring 

the 13-part series, its actors and actresses, and its producers. 

"The Adams Chronicles," which has drawn the largest audience of 

any series in US public television history, was produced by 

WNET/New York with grants from the National Endowment for the 

Humanities, The Andrew W. Mellon Foundation and Atlantic Richfield 

Company. The series is transmitted nationally by the Public 

Broadcasting Service. 

Produced by WNET /13, New Yortc for distribution on PBS 
Made possible by grants from: Natloul Endowment for the Humanities/The Andrew W. Mellon Foundation/ Atla"'lc Rlchfleld Company 



"THE ADAMS CHRONICLES" FACT SHEET 

The Series "The Adams Chronicles" is history set to television -- a 
series of 13 60-minute dramas spanning the 150 years from 
1750 to 1900 and detailing how four generations of the 
Adams family helped determine America's directions and 
legacy for the future. The series premiered on PBS 
January 20. The final episode will be broadcast at 9 p.m. 
Tuesday, April 13. An estimated four million viewers 
watched "The Adams Chronicles" each week. The series had 
the largest audience of any series in US public television 
history. 

The Production "The Adams Chronicles" is a production of WNET/13, New 
York. Virginia Kassel is the series' producer and creator 
of the project. 

The Underwriters "The Adams Chronicles" is made possible by grants 
from the National Endowment for the Humanities, The Andrew 
W. Mellon Fountain and Atlantic Richfield Company. 

Leora Dana Miss Dana Portrays Abigail Admas, wife of John Adams, from 
ages 44 to 73. She appears in episodes 5,6, and 8. Miss Dana 
made her Broadway theater debut in "Madwoman of Chaiolot" 
and went on to play numerous roles on and off Broadway in 
films and television. She won a Tony Award for her role as 
Elizabeth Edward in the Broadway show "The Last of Mrs.Lincoln." 

The Reception The White House visit precedes a reception in Washington 
honoring the series, its actors and actresses, and its producers. 
The reception, which will be held at Decatur House, will be 
hosted by the National Endowment for the Humanities and Atlantic 
Richfield Company. Representatives of the series, public 
television officials, Members of Congress and federal officials 
are expected to attend. 

Produced by WNET /13, New Yortc for dlatrlbutlon on PBS 
Made possi"!tt by grants from: N•tlon•I Endowment for th• Hum•nltfea/The Andrew W. Mellon Foundation/ Atlantic Alchfleld Company 
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The Adams Chronicles 
PRODUCED BY WNET/13 FOR PBS 



GERALD R. FORD LIBRARY 

The item described below has been transferred from this file to: 

~ Audiovisual Unit 

Book Collection 

Ford Museum in Grand Rapids 

11v (A,) f ,.)- J>v.. w I-{ ~ '-I /1 / r-<.o 

M~ts 

The item was transferred from: lJ.u'~U- ~ CJ 

'f /=J-/~ ~ ~ ~'cMJ. 

Initials/ Date ~~It, 



Special Pres'S Representative: 
Ben Kubasik Inc. 
25Wfft43St 
New York. N.Y. 10036 
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THE ADAMS FAMILY: FOUR GENERATIONS 

CHARACTER (episodes and ages) 

I. JOHN ADAMS 

II . 

eps 1-6,8,9; ages 23-91 

ABIGAIL ADAMS 
eps 1-4, ages 18-44 
eps 5,6,8,9; ages 44-73 

Abigail Adams II (daughter) 
ep 2, ages 2-6 • . • . • . • • • • • • 
eps 2,3; ages 9-16 • • . . .•• 
eps 4, 6; ages 19-32 . . • • . 

John Quincy Adams (son} 
ep2, age3 
ep 2, ages 5-9 
ep3, agesl0-14 •.•. 
eps 4, 5; ages 17-29 

Charles Adams {son) 
eps 2, 3; ages 4-11 
ep 5, age 18 • • 

Thomas Adams (son} 
eps 5,6; ages 17-29 ..•. 
ep8, age45 .•... 

JOHN QUINCY ADAMS 
ep 7, ages 36-48 . . • • . 
eps 8-10, ages 50-81 

LOUISA CATHERINE ADAMS 
eps 7-10, ages 34-73 • 

Charles Francis Adams (son) 
ep 7, ages 5-8 • • . • • 
ep8, agesl0-13 •...... 
ep 8-10, ages 14-36 

(more) 

PERFORMER 

George Grizzard 

Kathryn Walker 
Leora Dana 

Tammy Heinz 
Lisa Lucas 
Katharine Houghton 

Marcel Trenchard 
Stephen Austin 
Steven Grover 
Mark Winkworth 

J.C. Powell 
Philip Ang lim 

Tom V. V. Tammi 
Richard Mathews 

David Birney ; · 
William Daniels 

Pamela Payton-Wright 

Steven Krey 
Rodman Flender 
Thomas A. Stewart 

Produced by WNET /13, New Yori< for distribution on PBS 
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FOUR GENERATIONS ... 2 

II • 
(cont'd) 

George Washington Adams (son) 
ep 8, age 16 . . . . 
eps 8,9; ages 19-28 

John Adams II (son) 
ep 8, age 14 • • 
eps 8-10, age 17-2~ 

III . CHARLES FRANCIS ADAMS 
eps 11-13, ages 54-79 

ABIGAIL BROOKS ADAMS 
eps 11-13, ages 53-78 

Henry Adams (son) 
ep 11, ages 23-25 

Charles Francis Adams II (son) 
ep 11, ages 26-28 • . . . 

Mary Adams (daughter) 
ep 11, ages 16-18 

IV. HENRY ADAMS 
eps 12, 13; ages 32-55 

CHARLES FRANCIS ADAMS II 
eps 12, 13; ages 35-58 

John Quincy Adams II (brother to HA & 
CFA II) 

eps 12, 13; ages 37-60 

Brooks Adams (brother to HA & CFA II) 
eps 12, 13; ages 22-45 

Marian Hooper Adams (wife to HA) 
ep 12, ages 27-42 .•... 

(more) 

David Elliott 
Peter Coffield 

Tim Wilson 
Allan Carlsen 

John Beal 

Nancy Coleman 

Peter Brandon 

Ron Siebert 

Sandra Gartner 

Peter Brandon 

Charles Siebert 

Nicholas Pryor 

Charles Tenney 

Gilmer McCormick 



FOUR GENERATIONS ••• 3 

Minnie Adams (wife to CPA II} N. 
(cont'd) eps 12, 13; ages 2 7-50 . . . . . . . • Patricia Elliott 

Fanny Adams (wife to JQA II) 
eps 12, 13; ages 30-53 

(30) 

Susan Bjurman 



PRINCIPALS IN "THE ADAMS CHRONICLES 11 

(in alphabetical order) 

Series Narrator (Episodes 1-13) • Michael Tolan 

CHARACTER PERFORMER 

Gregory Abels 
. • Wesley Addy 

Ned Hooper 
Andrew Jackson 
The Dutch Banker 
James McHenry • 

• • • • . C • K. Alexander 
Tom Aldredge 

Mary Catherine Hellen Adams 
Charles Adams (age 18) 
Mary Catherine Hellen (age 13) • • 
John Quincy Adams (ages 5-9) 

Hotchkiss . • . . 

. • • • Maureen Anderman 
• Philip Anglim 

• • Francine Applebaum 
. Stephen Austin 

Tom Bair 
Bishop of St. Asaph . • • • . Thomas Barbour 
Molly Adams • • . . . • . Julia Barr 
Elizabeth Cameron . . • • . • Nancy Barrett 
Lord John Russell • • . • . . Emery Battis 
Charles Francis Adams (ages 54-79) . John Beal 
James Barbour . . . • • • • • . . . • • Ralph Bell 
John Quincy Adams (ages 36-48) David Birney 
Fanny Adams • • • Susan Bjurman 
Ka-li . . . . • • • . • • • Don Blakely 
Carver • • • . • • . • Roberts Blossom 
Galloway . . • • . . • • • Jonathan Bolt 
John Marshall . . • . . John Braden 
Henry Adams • Peter Brandon 
W. H. Holcomb • . • • . James Broderick 
Susan B. Clark • . • • • . • • • . Blair Brown 
Pinckney . . • • 
Samuel Adams . • • • 
Cinque . . • • • • • . . • • • • • 
President Monroe • • • • 

Roger Alan Brown 
W.B. Brydon 
Norman Bush 
Henry Butler 
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PRINCIPALS • • • 2 

CHARACTER 

John Adams II (ages 17-29). • • 
William Wirt • • . • • . . • . • • . 
William Seward • . • . • • • 

PERFORMER 

. Allan Carlsen 
Ralph Clanton 

. Alexander Clark 
Peter Coffield George Washington Adams (ages 19-28) 

Abigail Brooks Adams • • . . • Nancy Coleman 
• . • . James Congdon 

Richard Cox 
James Lovell • . • • . • . • • . 
Col. William Stephens Smith • • 
Benjamin Moran . • • . Ed Crowley 
Henry Gilpin • . . • • • . . . Terrence P. Currier 

Abigail Adams (ages 44-73). • • • • Leora Dana 
John Quincy Adams (ages 50-81) • . • • • William Daniels 
Louis XVI • • • • • • • • • • • • Lance Davis 
John Hancock. • . • • • • Curt Daw son 
Chief Justice Taney • . . • • Ronald Dawson 
Lewis Tappan . • • . . • • • Jerome Dempsey 
Hinch . • • • • • • • • Jack Dengle 
Mme. Brillon . • • . M'el Dowd 
Letitia • . • • 
Photographer • . • • • 

Monckton Milnes . 
Speaker #2 • • • • 
General Knox • . 
Countess de Vergennes • • • • • . • • • 
George Washington Adams (age 16) • • • • 
Minnie Adams • • . • . . • . • • • 

Charles Francis Adams (ages 10-13). . 
Manservant . • . 

Kate Draper 
William Duell 

Myles Eason 
George Ede 
Michael Egan 
Taina Elg 
David Elliott 
Patricia Elliott 

Rodman Flender 
Ronald Cordell Frazier 

Countess Rostov . • • • • • Valerie French 

Cathleen 
William H • Crawford 
Mary Adams • . . . . • . • . 
Burrill • . • • • • . 
Anglican Minister . • • • 
John Adams (ages 23-91). • . • • • 
John Quincy Adams (ages 10-14) • • • • • 
Lord Camarthen • • . • . • • 

Catherine Gaffigan 
Chris Gampel 
Sandra Gartner 
Robert Gerringer 
Douglas Gordon 
George Grizzard 
Steven Grover 
Jack Gwillim 



PRINCIPALS • • • 3 

CHARACTER PERFORMER 

Henry Clay • • • • • . • • • • 
Jay Gould • • . . • • • • • • • 
Nabby (Abigail Adams II) (ages 2-6) • 
Frederick L. Ames 

• George Hearn 
Paul Hecht 

• Tammy Heinz 
• Alan Hewitt 

Capt. Beckford • . 
Gapt. Hay • • . 
Alexander Alison 

. • Barton Heyman 

. • Alfred Hinckley 
. . • • . Patrick Hines 

Senator Maclay • • • • • . 
George Washington 

. . • • • . . Jack Hollander 
. • David .Hooks 

Lord Howe . • • • • • Patrick Horgan 
Lt. Mountgarret • • • . 
Nabby (Abigail Adams II} (ages 19-32) 

• John Horn 
Katharine Houghton 

. • • John Houseman Justice Gridley . . • . • • . . 
Student . . . • • • • • • • • Thomas Hulce 
Princess of Orange 
Duchess of Exeter 

. Cavada Humphrey 
• • • . Katherine Hynes 

Old Englishwoman . • • • • . • . • • . Anne Ives 

General Caulaincourt 
James Madison • . • 
Arthur Lee . • • • • • • 

. Michael Kane 
• Ken Kercheval 

Charles Francis Adams {ages 5-8) • 
• • • Richard Kneeland 

. Steven Krey 

Woman Tavernkeeper . • • • • Jeanette Landis 
Clara Hay • • . • Sharon Laughlin 
Daniel Webster • • • • • Michael Levin 
Senator Izard • • • . • • • . Karl Light 
John Hay . • • . . • • • • Tom Ligon 
Tsar Alexandre I . • • • • • • • . Christopher Lloyd 
Mrs. Bingham • • • • . • • • • • Jane Lowery 
Nabby (Abigail Adams II) {ages 9-16) • Lisa Lucas 

James Forrest • • • • • • • • . • • • 
Marian Hooper Adams • • • . • • 

• Pirie MacDonald 
• Gilmer McCormick 

Eldridge Gerry-Peace Delegate 
Sir Clement Cotterell Dormer • 
Roger Sherman Baldwin • • • . 
Voice # 6 • . • • • • 
General C. C . Pinckney 
Mrs. Smith • . • • • • 

. Tom McDermott 
. • • • Don McHenry 

. • • • . Bernie Mcinerney 
• Pat McNamara 

• • • . . John McQuade 
. • • Nancy Marchand 



,. 
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CHARACTER 

Cornwall Lewis . . • • . 
Thomas Adams (age 45) • • 
Senator Hoar • . 
Nurse • • . . . • • • 
Senator Bayard • • • • • 
Prof. Josiah Willard Gibbs 
Sparhawk . • . . . . • • 
Vanderbilt Representative • 
Spofford • • • • • • • • 

President Lincoln 
Jonathan Sewall . 

Oliver Wolcott • • • • 
John Quincy Adams (ages 10-14) • 
Russell Jarvis • • . • • • • • • 

Louisa Catherine Adams • • • • • • • • 
Henry Goulburn • . • • • • • • • . 
John C. Calhoun • . • • • . • • • 
Rev. Smith . • • • • • • 
Charles Adams (ages 4-11) 
Slate . . . . . . . . . . . 
Benjamin Stoddert • • • . • • • • 
John Quincy Adams II • • 

Maitre d 'hotel • 
Senator Langdon • 
Josiah Quincy • • 
Polly Jefferson 

Lord Russell's Aide 

. . . . . . . . 

. . . . . . . . 
Lord Derby • . . • • • • • • • 
Representative Fisher • • . 
George Sullivan; Crane • . 
Timothy Pickering • . . • • • • 
Patrick Henry • • • • • • • . • • • • • 
Charles Francis Adams II {ages 35-58) 

PERFORMER 

Tom Martin 
Richard Mathews 
Walter Mathews 
Katherine Meskill 
Robert Moberly 
Earle Montgomery 
Donald C. Moore 
George Morfogen 
Brooks Morton 

Stephen D. Newman 
James Noble 

David 0' Brien 
Tim Ousey 
Edwin Owens 

Pamela Payton-Wright 
George Pentecost 
Robert Phalen 
Addison Powell 
J.C. Powell 
Alek Primrose 
Robert Prosky 
Nicholas Pryor 

Frederick Rolf 
Rex Robbins 
Reno Roop 
Robin Pearson Rose 

Ken Scott 
Stephen Scott 
Richard Seff 
Roger Serbagi 
Reid Shelton 
William Shust 
Charles Siebert 
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CHARACTER 

Charles Francis Adams II (ages 26-28) 
Reverend Duche • • • 
Charles Lee . • • • . 
Count de Vergennes . • • • • 
Chancellor Rumyantsev 
Sidney Dillon . . • . 
Mrs. Hawkins • • . • 
Alexis de Tocqueville 
Charles Francis Adams (ages 14-36) 
Thomas Jefferson 
Ames 
Dr. Hooper . • . • 
Judge . . . • • 
Alexander Hamilton 
Benjamin Franklin • 

Representative Gilmer 
Thomas Adams (ages 17-29} . 
Brooks Adams • • • . • • • 
Mrs. George Howard • • 
Secretary . • . • . 
King George III 
Rep. Robert Letcher 
John Quincy Adams (age 3) 
Francis Dana 
M. Hauteval 

PERFORMER 

Ron Siebert 
Robert Snively 
Josef Sommer 
Guy Sorel 
Paul Sparer 
Edwin Steffe 
Helen Stenborg 
Jean- Pierre Stewart 
Thomas A. Stewart 
Albert Stratton 
Stephen Strimpell 
Sheppard Strudwick 
Fred Stuthman 
Jeremiah Sullivan 
Robert Symonds 

David Tabor 
Tom V .V. Tammi 
Charles Tenney 
Angela Thornton 
Kenneth Tigar 
John Tillinger 
Tom Toner 
Marcel Trenchard 
James Tripp 
Louis Turenne 

Clerk #3 . . . • • . • . . • . . . . • . Paul Ukena 

Albert Gallatin • . • • • • 
Abigail Adams (ages 18-44) • 
State Department Official • 
Samuel Otis • • 
Mrs. Burrill . • . 
Nurse • • • . . 
John Adams II (age 14} 

Michael Wager 
Kathryn Walker 
John Wardwell 
Fredrick Warringer 
Patricia Wheel 
Kate Wilkinson 
Tim Wilson 
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CHARACTER 

John Quincy Adams (ages 17-29) 
Morgan Representative • • • • . 
John Dickinson • • • • . • • • • 

English Tailor 
Pauline • . . . 

PERFORMER 

Mark Winkworth 
Richard Woods 
John Wylie 

Ed Zang 
Kate Zentall 
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PRODUCTION CREDITS 

The following is a complete list of credits for THE ADAMS CHRONICLES. 
Numbers following names denote episodes on which specific producers, 
directors, writers, etc. , worked. 

CREATOR AND SERIES PRODUCER 

Virginia Kassel 

EXECUTIVE PRODUCER 

Jae Venza 

COORDINATING PRODUCER 

Robert Costello (1,2,9-13) 

PRODUCERS 

James Cellan Jones (11) 
Fred Coe (9, 10, 12, 13) 
Robert Costello (3-8) 
Jae Venza and Paul Bogart (1,2) 

(more) 

DIRECTORS 

Paul Bogart (1,2) 
James Cellan Jones (3, 4, 11) 
Fred Coe (9, 10, 12, 13) 
Barry Davis (5, 6) 
Bill Glenn (8) 
Anthony Page (7) 

WRITERS 

Anne Howard Bailey (5) 
Sam Hall (12) 
Roger 0. Hirson ( 11, 13) 
Ian Hunter (8) 
Corinne Jacker (6) 
Millard Lampel! (4) 
Tad Mosel (9, 10) 
Philip Reisman Jr. & Sam Hall (7) 
Sherman Yellen ( 1 , 2, 3) 

Produced by WNET /13, New York for distribution on PBS 
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PRODUCTION CREDITS ••• 2 

ASSOCIATE PRODUCERS 

George Barimo (1-6, 11) 
John Neukum (7-10, 12,13) 

STORY CONSULTANT 

Jacqueline Babbin 

STORY EDITOR & NARRATION 

Anne Howard Bailey 

PRODUCTION DESIGNER 

Ed Wittstein 

COSTUMES DESIGNED BY 

Alvin Colt 

CASTING DIRECTOR 

Jay Wolf 

LIGHTING DIRECTORS 

Dave Clark (8) 
Billy Knight (1-4 I 7-13) 
George McKinnon (5, 6, 11) 
George Rie senberger ( 1-6 , 9, 10) 
Dick Weiss (7, 11-13} 

MUSIC COMPOSED & CONDUCTED BY 

John Morris 

(more) 

PRODUCTION SUPERVISOR 

Doug Lutz 

PRODUCTION MANAGER 

Bob Spitzer 

STUDIO MANAGER 

Gene San filippo 

LOCATION PRODUCTION MANAGERS 

Richard Romagnola (3-7, 9-13} 
William Siegler (1,2,8) 

ASSOCIATE DIRECTORS 

Paul Davis (7) 
John Edwards (8-10, 12,13) 
Robert Hankal (1-6,11) 

ASSISTANT PROJECT DIRECTOR 

Betty Gerendasy 

PRODUCTION ASSISTANTS 

Ellen Barrett ( 5 , 6) 
Eileen Furey (8) 
Kerry Herman (9, 10, 12, 13) 
Lynn Hott (1, 2) 
Joan Kennedy ( 11) 
Harriet Rohr ( 1, 3, 4) 
Barbara Teller (7) 



PRODUCTION CREDITS ••• 3 

ASSISTANT SET DESIGNERS 

Warren Clymer {l-13) 
Sheldon Haber (7) 
Douglas Higgins (1-6, 8-10) 
Don Swanagan {9, 10, 12, 13} 
Robert Wightman (5,6, 11-13) 

ASSISTANT COSTUME DESIGNERS 

Harry Curtis (7, 11-13) 
Domingo Rodriguez (1-6, 8-1 O) 

MAKE-UP 

Joe Cranzano (8-10) 
Max Henriquez {7, 12, 13) 
Margaret Sunshine (1-6, 11) 

HAIR DESIGNERS 

Bob Grimaldi {7-10,12,13) 
Joe Tubens { 1-6 , 11) 

WARDROBE 

George Newman 
Marilyn Putnam 

MUSIC PRODUCER 

John Adams 

MUSIC SUPERVISOR 

Sybil Weinberger 

CASTING ASSISTANT 

Lucille Masone Cannon 

(30) 

CHOREOGRAPHER 

George Bunt {7, 8) 

ENGINEER IN CHARGE 

Tom Farmer 

OPENING CREA TED BY 

Girish Bhargava 

VIDEOTAPE EDITORS 

Girish Bhargava 
Manfred Schorn 

TECHNICAL DIRECTOR 

Leonard Chumbley 

AUDIO 

Mike Shoskes 

STAGE MANAGERS 

Terry Benson {8-10,12,13) 
Peter Jordan (7) 
Tony Marshall {1-6, 11) 

CAMERAMEN 

Walter Edel 
John Feher 
Stephen Zink 

GRAPHICS 

Bill Mandel 



REMARKS BY VIRGINIA KASSEL 

Special Press Representative: 
Ben Kubasik Inc. 
25Weat43St 
New York, N.Y. 10036 
(212) 354• 7835 

ForWNET: 
Angela Solomon 
WNET/13 
356 West 58 St. 
New York, N.Y.10019 
(212) 262•8256 

Virginia Kassel is creator and series producer of THE ADAMS CHRONICLES, 
WNET/13, New York's thirteen hour-long television dramas that span 150 years 
in the lives of four generations of the historic Adams family of Massachusetts. 
The series will premiere at 9:00 PM, ET, on Tuesday, January 20, 1976, on the 
Public Broadcasting Service (PBS). (Editors: Please check your local PBS station 
schedule for area broadcast information.) 

THE ADAMS CHRONICLES is made possible by grants from the National Endowment 
for the Hum~nities, the Andrew W. Mellon Foundation, and the Atlantic Richfield 
Company. 

Although THE ADAMS CHRONICLES is being heralded as Public Television's 

major bicentennial offering for 1976, the concept for a television series based on 

John and Abigail Adams and their descendants was first conceived in December, 

1969, long before our nation became so very preoccupied with its 200th birthday. 

Six years ago, I repeatedly was asked why the Adams family should be 

the focus for an ambitious series. The reasons stand on their own -- bicentennial 

or no. 

The particular history of the Adamses parallels the history of our nation. 

For 150 years, between 1750 and 1900, the Adams family exerted great influence 

on some of our country's most dramatic historical events. The public story is 

told by the very titles the Adamses held: delegate to the first and second 

Continental Congresses, Commissioner to France during the Revolutionary War, 

(more) 
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Kassel Remarks •.. 2 

First American Minister to Great Britain, first Vice-President, second President, 

Minister to Prussia and Russia, Secretary of State, sixth President, member of 

the U.S. House of Representatives, Minister to Great Britain during the Civil 

War, officers in the Union Army, financier and historian. 

A listing of this sort does not do justice even to the public life of the 

Adamses. For there is far more to be known about how they conducted themselves 

for what they believed was the good of our nation. THE ADAMS CHRONICLES 

will show us that -- and much more. 

The "weight" of history on the family's private lives -- brought on by 

their unwavering sense of duty, honor and justice, which were real, not empty, 

concepts for them -- often exacted tolls on husbands, wives, and children. 

John Adams had a son who was the sixth President of the United States; he had 

another who died an alcoholic at the age of thirty. 

As we watch the interaction between the public and the private, between 

their influences on our nation's history and that nation's history on them, we will 

see history in far less abstract terms than as impersonnal sentences in a book. 

Just as our own futures are linked with our jobs, the Adamses served the growth 

of a new nation with their daily lives and daily routine. Their business was 

the business of the nation. 

Had we created a fictional American family to do a comparable series, 

we could not have begun to offer the wealth of true -- and truly dramatic -

material that we find in the documented history of the Adams family. Drama often 

pales next to the deeds of these real people in political life. 

{more) 
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In a fictional series, how many viewers would believe that men like 

John Adams and Thomas Jefferson would both die on the fiftieth anniversary of the 

Declaration of Independence? Adams' s last words were, "Jefferson still lives." 

In fact, Jefferson had died only hours before. 

John Quincy Adams, called the American Job because of the frustrating 

years he spent as President and the deaths of two of his sons, achieved his 

greatest recognition after his election to the U.S. House of Representatives, 

where he spent the last seventeen years of his life. Critics would accuse us of 

straining credulity for "arranging" him to suffer a fatal heart attack on the floor 

of the House, and for his last words to be, "This is the end of earth •.. I am 

composed." 

Both John Adams and John Quincy Adams were the first two Presidents not 

to be elected for a second term -- a bitter dose in real life, but, in fiction, perhaps 

a bit too "dramatic." 

Long separations were suffered by husbands and wives, with the interests 

of sensitive children overlooked by the Adams' s all-pervading sense of duty to 

the country and politics. John Quincy and his wife, Louisa Catherine, had three 

sons, yet only one, Charles Francis Adams, grew into the Adams mold of 

"statesman." Of the other two, John II literally worked himself to death to help 

pay off the family debt, which was considerable, and George disappeared 

mysteriously off a boat -- either he fell off the side in a distressed fantasy or 

as a suicide. 

When we look back to make sense out of history, we profit from our sense 

(more) 
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of perspective. The Adamses had no such perspective -- looking ahead as they 

did only to an uncertain future. We know that America's independence movement 

was a success story, but John Adams, born a loyal Englishman, had to face the 

very real threat of being hanged as a traitor. When John Adams left Abigail and 

their children on their farm in Braintree to attend the Continental Congress in 

Philadelphia in 1774, he knew that the lives of his loved ones were in danger as 

British troops moved closer to the farm. Their day-to-day concerns were 

considerable, and THE ADAMS CHRONICLES shows them from the point of view 

of their uncertainty, fear, valor. 

The full perspective of the Adams' s past contributions and the course of 

the future will come near the end of THE ADAMS CHRONICLES when Henry and 

Charles Francis II look back on the philosophy of the Adamses and realize that 

it appears no longer relevant to a country entering the 20th century with values 

different from the ones by which their forbears lived their public and private lives. 

Beyond the insights into our nation's history and the story of a brilliant 

family, it is my hope that THE ADAMS CHRONICLES will help give us an under

standing of what goes into the decision-making process -- not just in the past 

but in our own lives and by our leaders today. For this reason, the series is 

more relevant now than if it had been produced in 1969. Although it is all so 

recent, how many remember, during the Watergate hearings, that one of the most 

widely quoted individuals -- about the course of the nation and what the people 

should expect from their leaders -- was John Adams? 

At the time he wrote his ideas down, John Adams had no way of knowing 

(more) 
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what kind of nation would emerge. He knew, however, that if it was to emerge 

and excel at all, it needed a firm foundation of ethics and standards on which 

to build. These principles and those of the generations after him often cost 

the Adamses their popularity and grieved their families. THE ADAMS CHRONICLES 

seeks to show, ultimately, this humanity -- this human cost that it took to make 

our nation great and, by implication and the examples of the Adamses, what the 

human cost must be to keep it so. 

(30) 



AIRDATE: JAN. 25 FOR USE AT WILL 

LONDON RR STATION 

DRESSED FOR TV ROLE 

Marylebone Station in London is probably the only rail-

way term i n us i n h i s tor y to g e t i n to 11 co s tum e 11 
- - to p 1 a y an o th e r 

railway station in a television series. 

Producer John Hawkesworth needed to re-create a Charing 

Cross station atmosphere, circa 1914, for an episode of "Upstairs, 

Downstairs." Charing Cross itself is a very 1970s British Rail 

intercity express affair, having been modernized extensively over 

the years. So that was no good. 

The only answer seemed to be building an expensive rep-

1 ica of the tiny (by Hollywood standards) London Weekend Televi

sion lot. Until someone had the bright idea of 11 borrowing 11 Maryle

bone Station for the day. 

Tucked away northwest of the busy Oxford Street shopping 

area, in the vicinity of Baker Street and Madame Tussaud's, Maryle

bone Station went up in 19th century Victorian England, and remains 

a barely-altered monument of that era. 

(More) 



London RR·Station/2 

Once British Rail chiefs had agreed to loan the station 

exterior and part of the interior, including two whole platforms, 

props man Rex Dutton set to work "dressing" his star for the key 

scenes in a major episode of the Mobil-funded series seen 

at on Masterpiece Theatre on PBS. In the episode, 

Georgina Worsley (Lesley Anne Down) witnesses horribly injured 

troops arrving back from France at Charing Cross, and decides on 

the spot to become a nurse. 

Rex found the job mercifully simple. "All we had to do 

was take down the modern signs and cover up the current posters 

with replicas of 1914-18 posters we bought at the Imperial War Mu

seum," he explained. "Then we added an old newspaper and confec

tionary kiosk I had specially built from old pictures. We put up 

dummy gaslamps here and there and that was that." 

The scene calls for a train to steam into a platform to 

disgorge the wounded. Rex and his resourceful men borrowed a set 

of 100-year-old carriages from a railway museum in Wales. Then 

they struck a hitch -- no suitable engine could be found to do the 

pulling. The answer lay in a plywood replica stuck on the front 

of the first carriage, while a modern diesel loco did the pushing 

from behind, well out of camera range. 

While shooting was taking place, on a relatively quiet 

weekend, the public was warned to keep away from the area. One 

lady slipped the net ... and promptly fainted when she caught 

sight of all the bloody corpses. 

###### 
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WORLD WAR ONE PUBLIC 

DUPED BY PROPAGANDA 

FOR USE AT WILL 

What's come over Hudson? What's turned that otherwise lovable, 

unflappable majordomo of "Upstairs, Downstairs" into a nervous zealot 

convinced that enemies lurk in the most unlikely and innocent places? 

Hudson's suffering from an acute attack of jingoism, brought on by 

World War One censorship and misinformation. And his case is typical of 

thousands of others who were carefully fed only what was 11 good 11 for them 

to know about their wartime allies and their enemies. 

"The first World War, like all wars until Vietnam, was censored at 

the front , 11 exp 1 a i n s A 1 i st a i r c-o o k e , hos t of the Mobil - funded s er i es 

(" ,,,. ' seen on PBS Masterpiece Theatre on ~ctr at 1 on Channel ~ • 

We didn't have any seven o'clock news where we saw young men in 

Flanders saying the whole thing was an obscene shambles, and they didn't 

·know what they were doing there, 11 Cooke continues, citing the casualty 

rate for the first eight months of the war that serves as the backdrop 

for the current episodes of the Emmy Award-winning TV comedy-drama. 

· By the spring of 1915, the allied armies had more than doubled the 

total casualties of the U.S. Civil War, "but we at home didn't know this, 

we knew as much as they wanted to tell us. 11 

**Please check local PBS listings (More) 

' . 



· Propaganda/2 

So Hudson (Gordon Jackson), typical of similarly impressionable 

real-life citizens, took as gospel the propaganda that distorted some 

facts, concealed others, and vilified the enemy. Again, like Hudson, 

_many people over-reacted--eschewing Beethoven because he was German, and 

conjuring up spies out of those with Germanic-sounding surnames, even if 

they had been good neighbors for years. 

Later, in the U.S., the same sort of insanity prevailed--children 

no longer got German measles, and sauerkraut was rechristened Liberty 

cabbage. 

"The job of the government at home, apart from organizing munitions 

and conserving food and so on," Cooke says, "was to ginger up morale 

and drum up recruiting by painting the Germans as a bestial race dedicated 

to smashing civilization." 

So, it took no particular feat of the imagination--only a look at 

the record--for the "Upstairs, Downstairs 11 scriptwriters to spell out 

the irrational influence of unfounded rumor and wild witch-hunting that 

were the order of the day. 

Not everyone succumbed--there were some cool heads like Hazel, 

Richard Bellamy 1 s daughter-in-law, who found the downstairs staff so 

distraught by Hudson 1 s ''information" that she had to forbid the otherwise 

near-perfect butler to pass along such poppycock. 
11 This was the kind of thing that came at us, 11 recalls Cooke. 11 First 

in scandal sheets and then in more and more respectable magazines. No 

wonder simple-minded patriots like Hudson became hysterical jingoes." 

# # # 
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The story of the Adams family runs like a 
strength of character through the whole fabric 

A BIGAIL 
SMITH 
ADAMS 
1744-1818 

Begins law practice; travels court circuit. 
Marries Abigail Smith. 
Daughter Abigail Adams II is born. 
First son, John Quincy Adams is born. 
Agrees to defend British soldiers accused in 
"Boston Massacre" case. 

Successfully defends British troops in "Boston 
Massacre" trials. 
Elected to First and Second Continental Congress. 
Proposes George Washington Commander-in
Chief of Continental Army. 
Appointed President of Board of War 
and Ordnance. 
Plays major role in drafting and adoption of 
Declaration of Independence. 

With Franklin, meets with British Admiral 
Lord Howe in Staten Island. 
Appointed Joint Commissioner to France. 
Obtains recognition and first loan to U.S. from 
the Netherlands. 
With other Commissioners, signs peace treaty 
with Great Britain in Paris. 

Re-union with family in London. 
Family settles at Auteuil, France. 
Appointed First American Minister to Great 
n •, _• ,. ·.L n TTT 

LOUISA 
CATHERINE ,____ _ ___, 

ADAMS 
1775-1852 

Travels with his father to France. 
Accompanies his father to the Netherlands. 
At age 14 is Secretary and interpreter to first 
U.S. Representative to Russia. 

Reunited with family in London. 
Lives with family in Auteuil, France. 
Returns to U.S. alone; lives with relatives. 
"li'-•--- ll--··--.l f""~11--- :_ T .. _: _ _ - '- --

ABIGAIL 
BROOKS 
ADAMS 
1808-1889 



mily runs like a scarlet thread of moral courage and 
te whole fabric of American history. John F.Kennedy (1961) 

ABIGAIL 
BROOKS 
ADAMS 
1808-1889 

HENRY ADAMS 
1838-1918 

JOHN QUINCY 
ADAMS II 
1833-1894 

BROOKS ADAMS 
1848-1927 

CHARLES FRANCIS 
ADAMS II 
1835-1915 

French and Indian Wars. 
James Watt perfects 
steam engine. 
Reign of King George 
III. 
Sons of Liberty organized. 
Boston Massacre. 
Boston Tea Party. 
Reign of Louis XVI. 
1st Continental 
Congress. 
Battles of Lexington 
and Concord. 
Declaration of 
Independence. 

Congress adopts Arti
cles of Confederation. 
Franco-American 
alliance. 
U.S. recognized by the 
Netherlands. 
Peace treaty signed 
between U.S. and 
Great Britain. 
Constitutional Conven
tion. 
Shays' Rebellion. 
The Northwest 
Orclin::inrP 
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1817-1825 
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1825-1829 
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10 
1830-1848 
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1861-1863 

CHAPTER 
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1870-1885 

CHAPTER 
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1886-1893 

.f\.ppomted J omt Commissioner to France. 
Obtains recognition and first loan to U.S. from 
the Netherlands. 
With other Commissioners, signs peace treaty 
with Great Britain in Paris. 

Re-union with family in London. 
Family settles at Auteuil, France. 
Appointed First American Minister to Great 
Britain; audience with George III. 
AA II marries Col. Wm. S. Smith in London. 
Arranges to buy new home in Braintree, Mass. 
in preparation for return to U.S. 

Returns to America; settles into new home. 
Elected first Vice President. 
Presides over Senate in first session of Congress. 
Moves with AA to temporary new capitol, 
Philadelphia. 
Re-elected Vice President. 
Elected second President of U.S. 

Takes Office as second President of U.S. 
Delivers message to Congress on critical French 
situation; Quasi-War with France. 
Signs Alien and Sedition Acts. 
Sends successful 2nd peace mission to France. 
First occupant of new Presidential Mansion in 
Washington. 
Defeated for re-election by Jefferson. 
Leaves Washington for retirement at Quincy. 

Abigail Adams dies at Quincy. 

John Adams dies on 50th Fourth of July. 

At age 14 is Secretary and interpreter to first 
U.S. Representative to Russia. 

Reunited with family in London. 
Lives with family in Auteuil, France. 
Returns to U.S. alone; lives with relatives. 
Enters Harvard College in Junior class. 
Graduates from Harvard; begins law studies. 

Visits parents on their return to U.S. 
Opens law office in Boston. 
Publishes various articles on politics. 
Appointed Minister to the Netherlands. 

Appointed Minister to Prussia. 
Marries Louisa Catherine Johnson in London. 
Travels with LCA throughout German states. 
Returns to U.S. 

Commissioned M'inister to Russia. 
Sails with wife and youngest son to St. Petersburg. 
Appointed to U.S. Supreme Court. 
Declines appointment. 
Heads U.S. delegation at Ghent negotiating 
peace treaty with Great Britain to end 
Wa'r of 1812. 
Travels to Paris; reunited with LCA and CF A. 
Appointed Minister to Great Britain. 

Returns to U.S. as Secretary of State under 
President Monroe. 
Signs Transcontinental Peace Treaty with 
Spain; U.S. border now extends to Pacific. 
Prime participant in drafting Monroe Doctrine. 

Elected 6th President by House of 
r 

Defeated for re-election by Andrew Jackson. 
Son GWA dies; JQA returns to Quincy. 

Elected to House of Representatives. 
Begins fight for right of petition on slavery. 
Proposes 3 amendments to end slavery in U.S. 
Heads House Committee on Foreign Affairs. 
Successfully defends Africans in A mistad case 
before Supreme Court. 
Succeeds in having House "gag" rules withheld. 
Votes against declaration of war with Mexico. 
Collapses in House; dies in Speaker's Room. 

Travels with parents to St. Peter 
Travels with mother overland to 
later to London. 

Returns with parents to Quincy. 
Moves to Washington to live wit: 
Enters Harvard College. 

Studies law with Daniel Webster 
Receives M.A. from Harvard. 
Marries Abigail Brooks; settles ir 

Attorney at Massachusetts Supre1 
Assumes management of family p: 
in Quincy. 
Elected to Massachusetts Legisla1 
opposes slavery. 
Nominated as Vice President by'' 
Party. 

Serves in House as Representativ( 
Massachusetts. 
Appointed Minister to Great Bri1 
.Succeeds in detaining "ironclads" 
averts British intervention in Civi 

Represents U.S. at Geneva Clairr 
Refuses to consider nomination as 
Publishes first volume of John Ad 
Autobiography. 
Nominated as Democratic candid 
Governorship of Massachusetts. 

Dies in Boston. 

PRODUCED IN COOPERATION WITH THE ADAMS PAPERS, MASSACHUSETTS HISTORTCAT. SOl'Tli'TV ~1'.Tn u A nu A 
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Travels with parents to St. Petersburg. 
Travels with mother overland to Paris; 
later to London. 

Returns with parents to Quincy. 
Moves to Washington to live with parents. 
Enters Harvard College. 

Studies law with Daniel Webster in Boston. 
ReceivesMA._fro'llL.LL<UjL<lil.L-_ __ _ 
Marries Abigail Brooks; settles in Boston. 

Attorney at Massachusetts Supreme Court. 
Assumes management of family property 
in Quincy. 
Elected to Massachusetts Legislature; actively 
opposes slavery. 
Nominated as Vice President by "Free Soil" 
Party. 

Serves in House as Representative from 
Massachusetts. 
Appointed Minister to Great Britain. 
.Succeeds in detaining "ironclads" in England; 
averts British intervention in Civil War. 

Represents U.S. at Geneva Claims Arbitrations. 
Refuses to consider nomination as Vice President. 
Publishes first volume of John Adams' 
Autobiography. 
Nominated as Democratic candidate for 
Governorship of Massachusetts. 

Dies in Boston. 

Appointed to 
staff of Gover
nor Andrew of 
Massachusetts; 
marries Fanny 
Crowninshield. 

Nominee for 
Governorship of 
Massachusetts. 
Elected to 
Massachusetts 
Legislature. 
Candidate for 
Vice Presidency. 

Moderator 
Quincy Town 
Meetings. 

iISTORICAL SOCIETY AND HARVARD UNIVERSITY PRESS 

Commissioned 
in Union Army. 

Chairman 
Massachusetts 
RR Commission. 
Head of 
government 
directors of 
Union Pacific RR 
President of 
Union Pacific. 

Resigns from 
Union Pacific 
Presidency. 
Publishes 
major work on 
Massachusetts 
history. 

Serves as 
father's secre
tary in Wash
ington ; later in 
London. 

History Profes-
sor at Harvard; 
Edits North 
American Review 
Marries Marian 
Hooper. 
Publishes novel 
"Democracy" 
anonymously. 

Travels to 
Orient ; begins 
"posthumous" 
life. 
Publishes nine-
volume history 
of the U.S. 

Accompanies 
parents to 
London. 

Graduates Har-
vard College; 
enters law 
school. 
Secretary to 
father at 
Geneva Claims 
Arbitrations. 

Publishes 
"Emancipation 
of Massachu-
setts." 
Marries Evelyn 
Davis. 

u ,.,, recogmzea oy me 
Netherlands. 
Peace treaty signed 
between U.S. and 
Great Britain. 
Constitutional Conven
tion. 
Shays' Rebellion. 
The Northwest 
Ordinance . 

The French Revolution. 
U.S. Constitution 
ratified. 
George Washington 
becomes first President. 
Federal Government 
organized in New York. 
Philadelphia temporary 
U.S. capital 1790-1800. 

XYZAffair. 
Washington, D.C. 
new U.S. capital. 
Napoleon First Consul 
of France. 
Early child labor 
regulation in England. 

Russia and France 
at war. 
Napoleon defeated at 
Waterloo. 
Congress of Vienna. 
War of 1812. 
Presidency of 
James Madison. 
Treaty of Ghent. 

Michael Faraday 
develops electric motor 
and generator. 
Seminole War; Spain 
cedes Florida. 
Missouri Compromise. 
Monroe Doctrine. 

England's Stockton 
an_d Darlin ton RR 
first railway line. 
Completion of Erie 
Canal. 
Baltimore & Ohio RR 
completed. 
First Inter-American 
Congress in Panama. 

Republic of Texas 
established. 
War with Mexico. 
Discovery of gold in 
California. 
First Women's Rights 
convention in N .Y. 
Morse transmits 1st 
telegraph message. 

Austria's Maximillian 
Emperor of l\1exico. 
The Civil War. 
Union and Central 
Pacific is first trans
continental RR. 
Emancipation 
Proclamation. 
The Homestead Act. 

The Paris Commune. 
Franco-Prussian War. 
Pasteur develops im
munization process. 
Financial Panic of 
1873 in U.S. 
Edison devises the 
incandescent bulb. 

First Pan-American 
.Conference in 
Washington, D.C. 
The Dreyfus Affair. 
Financial Panic of 
1893 in U.S. 
Sherman Anti-Trust 
Law. 
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The term '~humanities" includes, but is not limited to. the study of the following: language. both modern and classical; 

Contact: Darrel deChaby 
(202)382-5721 
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News FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

from the 
National Endowment for the Humanities 
Washington, D.C. 20506 

Wilton Corkern 
(202)382-7465 

THE ADAMS CHRONICLES, FUNDED IN PART BY THE 
NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE HUMANITIES, TO PREMIERE ON 

PUBLIC BROADCASTING SERVICE, TUESDAY, JANUARY 20 

~ Washington, D.C. -- THE ADAMS CHRONICLES, a series of thirteen 
c:: 

Q)~ ~ hour-long dramatizations of American history from 1750-1900, produced 
..... 
Q) 

£ by WNET/13, New York, will premiere at 9:00 PM, EST, on Tuesday, Janu
Q) 

c:; 
::r £ 

The series was funded in i c:: 
.Q ary 20, 1976 on Public Broadcasting Service. 
c 
~ co 
..... 
co 
:; 
.g 
..... 

part by the National Endowment for the Humanities. 

The historical narrative focuses on formative periods and events 

co 
Qin America's past as seen through the lives of four generations of the 
£ 
-~ c Adams family which gave the United States its second and sixth presi
a> 

~ 

8 
3 
i 
?l 
~-
.., 
m. <C. 

E 
c:: 
2 
> c:: 

dents. 
iS

Time Magazine said of the series in its TV review of· January 19,~ 
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1976: 

.•. The most significant thing about THE ADAMS CHRONICLES-1· 
is that it succeeds in its own terms--in dramatizing •.. 
the lives of the great. The writers have found dramatic forms 
spacious enough to include the acute psychological detail, 
and firm enough in outline to maintain reasonable suspense 
about precisely how the characters will respond to histori
cal events •... Public broadcasting has brought off .•. a 
Bicentennial project in which an ambitious conception is 
executed with matching taste and intelligence. 

0 
c:: Newsweek said: 
Q 

~ 
-a 
Q 
co 
"O 
c:: 
co 

To the credit of its producers, the CHRONICLES is a three
dimensional political study of a complex family .••.. THE 
ADAMS CHRONICLES is this television season's only cause 
for critical celebration. 

-continued on reverse- \, 
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THE ADAMS CHRONICLES is made possible by a $1 million outright 

grant and $3 million in gifts and matching grants from the National 

Endowment for the Humanities. Of the $3 million amount, $1.5 million 

was received by NEH from the Andrew w. Mellon Foundation and matched by 

NEH with Federal Treasury funds appropriated for matching purposes. In 

addition to the combined $4 million in outright and matching grants from 

NEH, Atlantic Richfield Company made a grant of $1.2 million directly to 

WNET/13, New York, for the series' production. 

Led by NEH, the three funders supported THE ADAMS CHRONICLES with 

the expectation that it will bring informed perspective to 150 years of 

the nation's history and result in an enhanced appreciation of that 

history by the American public. 

Beginning this month, an estimated 400 colleges and universities 

will offer a credit course associated with THE ADAMS CHRONICLES, either 

on campus or through extension programs. A number of books and related 

materials have been published in conjunction with the series. They in

clude two hardbound books and a series of three publications related to 

the college and university courses being offered. All are published 

commercially and available for sale. Additionally, a special grant from 

. the National Endowment for the Humanities has provided a 16 page adult 

home viewer guide and a 24 page teacher's guide, which are available 

free of charge from local Public Broadcasting Stations. 

-30-



THE ADAMS CHRONICLES is, in many ways, a perfect TV vehicle 
for the Bicentennial. In telling the story of the Adams family, 
it touches upon many of the great moments of American history 
and deals with careers in public life that included a delegate 
to the Continental Congress, two Presidents, a Vice President, 
a Secretary of State, ambassadors, and members of Congress. 

AMERICAN FILM, 12/75 

Everything about the production deserves superlatives -- the 
meticulous attention to historical accuracy, the pointed writing, 
the beautiful photography and the crisp, assertive direction. 
THE ADAMS CHRONICLES may well usher in a new era in American 
television production. 

DALLAS MORNING NEWS, 1/22/76 

... The most significant thing about THE ADAMS CHRONICLES is 
that it succeeds in its own terms -- in dramatizing ... the 
lives of the great ... Public broadcasting has brought off ... 
a Bicentennial project in which an ambitious conception is 
executed with matching taste and intelligence. 

TIME, 1/20/76 

To the credit of its producers, the CHRONICLES, is a three
dimensional political study of a complex family •.. THE ADAMS 
CHRONICLES is this television season's only cause for criti
cal celebration. 

NEWSWEEK, 1/20/76 

... its attempts to turn historical figures into believable 
human beings appears to have been resoundingly successful 
..• Perhaps the most crucial accomplishment of THE ADAMS 
CHRONICLES is that it overcomes the worthiness of its own 
conception. 

THE WASHINGTON POST, 1/20/76 

The series is terrific, well worth anyone's time watching 
and endlessly instructive •.• The series itself may be the 
best serious, ambitious recreation of history ever to appear 
on the American TV screen. 

THE WASHINGTON STAR, 1/20/76 

... American TV at its best ... The series gives every indication 
of being a Bicentennial jewel, a splendio achivement ... 

THE NEW YORK TIMES, 1/20/76 
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".liaams 
Top-Rated 

· ·.-,-; -~- ··· . By Tom Shales 
' . .> .. ,i'< ,. .,.,., . ;c -~ 

us something; but there wer..e hardly 
any." ·. 

Did John and Abigail really address 
each other as "Mr." and "Mrs." Adams 
-even in the bedroom'? 

"Yes they did. and they weren't unique 
in that," Friedlaender savs. ''The whole 
business of using first names for adults 
came later. We have records of college 
mates who wrote to each other 
throughout their lives and and their 
letters begin 'Dear Sir.' There's been a 
great change in linguistic habits. "We're 
n:uch ::·:·:;re- ln; orm:11 no\·-.·.·' 

.~ 

Officials at New Yvrk's Channel 13 
which produced the program, say "Th~ ' 
Adams Chronicles"' mav become the ' 
highest-rated prime-lime series in the 

. history of public tele\'ision. In earlv New 
Y~""~ r2~:r~::. ~~~ ~:=-~~ .... _ .. :r. ; ...... ;~r,C~. 
topped the .. previous record-b~lder; 
"Upstairs, Downstairs" and "Monty 
Python" - both British imports. 

An estimated 1.5 million people have 
been watching the show in New York 
alone, and reaction has· been largelv 

.,.·positiv~, station spokesmen say. And yet 
some viewers have expressed discomfort 
with one aspect of the show: the formal 

"I don't think that whether the 
language is authentic is the issue," says 
Sherman Yellen, who wrote the first 
three episodes. "It should sound 

. authentic. That's what matters." 
Friedlaender adds that some dialogue 
may seem stilted b.~cause what was 
written in a Jetter of diary has been 
turned into conversation. "When you 
transfer a letter to spilken dialogue, it 
sounds oookish," he savs. but at least 
YOE're getting the actual v;ords. 

Friedlaender says or the programs 
sh•)Y:n sc, far th.:it "the h'!vel i;, v.:::-y 

language used by members of the Adams 
family and other characters of 18th· 
century America, where the opening 
chapters are set · . 
~}_?people ever really talk That Way? 

.ni;·,-..- ~~:! \•, l: ;.u&o·.v ;.,,;.,;-n· ~.cy t.Qjtiec.i?n 
says Marc Friedlaender, editor of The 
Adams Papers in Boston and one of three 
historical consultants for the show. "We 
know a few things about how thev talked 
but there is really very little evidence t~ 
go on. We have many records of the 
written language of the time, but not the 
spoken language. If there were verv · 

, many plays \\Titten then, that might teil 
·: " 

high." Steve Rabin, director of media 
programs at the.Natjonal Endowmi;:!1t fqr 
the Hnmanjties, is even more en· 
thusiastic. The Endowment put $4 million 
into the show . 

"We're pleased and proud," says 
Rabin. "And the ratings have been damn 
good. Frankly, I should never think about 
ratings, but when we go up to the Hill for 
hearings, and somebody asks how many 
recipients there have been of Lhe 
dimensions of our grants, it helps to have 
a statistical answer. This couldn't have 
com~ at a be:tcr time for us." 

" .. ·. -~ : - _.,;.,.:. .:·.· .. .. :. ' . - . . -- --- .__~.....;.. ___________ _.;_~·.-~"-· ---· ............. : ...... ~.,.,..~ ...... , ... >. ~'--"'-----------
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THE NEW YORK TIMES, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1976 

I ., ·' 

Chan~el 13 Shq~, q'\'i 1'2 to 
: 14 Percent of Audience 

The highly. publidzed public · 
television .. series r''The Adams · 
Chronicles" has; altt!r thre& 
episodes, proved cne ~f WNET· · 
Channel IS's m()st popular pro· 
grams. ~; .. ·, :,, . 

The. sems, whith' 15egan Jan. ' 
20, drew I~ percenfofthe New 
York" television· audience' for its 
first 'tWo episodes; ii.rid 12 per· · 
cenut for the latest one. This 
compares with t~e 15 perce~t · 
share zof audiedcie f-Or''· the pre-• 
n,iere .last Octob~ of "Jennie: 
Lady' Randolph Cllurchill." Al
though, this. w~ tl\e .hig~est 
share received l>t a drlilnatic 
series on Chan.riel"13, the sh"Ow 
subsequently fell to an average 
8. Jl!l' 9, percent. " -!_. ,, . · .· 11 

• -A typical pri~time series. . 
on ~e. public s~ti.on. ,.,.ve~es . 
only 5 'percent of tlle · audi,nce, 
a Channel 13 spotesman said. 

·Another · highly1 ~promoted . 
Channel- I & speciah •"Live Prom 
Lincol~ Ce11tet." -had:·5 percent. 
of. the audi~ce,,.~or. i4 Uvt, 
telecast. ficim ~Avery, Fi~h~r HiJ( 
on Jan: 30, and 3 'P¢rcent' tot 
a rebroadcast' last . Wednes&y.; 
The prtlgram,was,a'concert h1 
the. New York. Philharmonic; 
conducted· by , AD,dra Pr.evin 
with Van Cliburn as a soloist: 
~· Meanwhile, ,New: .York .view· 
ers seem to llave- taken to the 
Winter Olympic Garn~ from ' 
Innsbruck,· Austria; televised. .. 
by ABC7'J'.V, The. coverage get 
33, percent of the New. York 
audience, . duri. ·.ng ·.,the •. ope~:f. , 
c~~Qnie~.AJl. _We$1.es.day 
38 on Thursday. the first day 
of competi~n. 'J';. 

., 
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~The Adams .Chrc;nJ~i~~'; ~tn~!l~~~ ;TV at _I~s Best' 
..... .. ·~.. ' . - .·~ . . . ...• ,. ~ . •. .. . ·. . .. - . . ~- . . -. - .. · . '(...... . .. - - .. ' . -· . :... . . 
: ~ -- . _.;,, ~~~ '.,. t:onhi1 . ie;;_i'· a -·spiejWi~"~ -~ ~ .. ::quiti ~~bte_·~r''\~ei!1~~~s~~ 

B~ l?HN ~iv? -Gears in~ . achievement m ~or a~- .; Wtthstan~g the ev~che Jy in 1974, she. began com
~~re ~t iai·\udget >Of mversacy xt!r JS faJ. ·:Ol ~ationsdoub8f1 U:-~i! ·missioning -a new batch. of_ 

ma ~ . a , ~ seems to · m ·that · 18 no · . . scripts, and actual production 
ah . - $7 .mJ.Ihon, .~talled ~y a kitsch and mediocre ·tribute. ·-!Or .wdl--• PrGJ~ ,' . :m -a New Yorki-studio mdn't 
WriF ,-:,Gui!~ _ ~S~i}te, the the clU'OO:i(#S .• focus. on.; ~ •':-- .. ~ .. - - e· . . ~! • begin until May of la~t yeaf. 
sou~ . . 'O~ _:: mUc\l. '.nerv~ .. :·.one OU~~ ~ Amenca,I_l~,r'. OP. ww· verv-s1gpiflcant ,f;,Th~ e~nditure o_f ~e,. ~f 
prid~ ,and_:.some bitter cntl- .family, ':.tracing .its. memberi_ ~ET 1s ~rovm~ ilia£ ,·care, of con~ . JS :~edt· 
cism"'w"ithin the ·ba!ls -of the ,over. '.fo!lr·~ genera ti~ ~ ~?rtJ:JWfJH~ f-iro-' '-'ately apparent m·the fllllshed pr~cer~ ;v.NET/13 :.:-.'. "The -..... 100-y~ mterweayu1g -tJ:le4r '. __ . __ !C ____ a ____ ro- product . .... _. ·~ : , 

.• Ada.RlSChronicles"finaily_be-<_,. Hv~:~-- the :--.b1story· :of ~;m~;r,t has rought l ... ,,:Toajght's opening w~ cli
gins~ -1_:}.-week ~oil~~-,-~:'times; -The SCOP*:~~s ,.z_-:- a.-~.,. _jdetible honor ' · rect7d. ~Y Paw Bogart, ?D• 
lie t-ete,vision torugh~ iat ·9. - -munense,. the -m~re . logi.st!CS f 1t, Bnt1 counterparts. of sue directors for the senes, 
<>'cloc~ , .U ~he first boors .;:e~tre~IY. ?Omplic.ated. ~-But,heo~Ula · !oz: _success .1s ~and -jva~ written by Sherman 
cap Pe"eins1 ered represent· · with Vl.l"guull,. K~ as~- ·_<;lear-: tim~, t~aJi4)?tsof "Yellhi,;.:,one of;-.10 writers. 

'"Jive, te series gives evez ~. and producer 0C t~ ~ · money. Mts.s Kassel ~d J~ Young John Ad!UJlS is strug~ 
.,ind1cabon of being a Bice • ms, the drama . and -history o -Mack, WN~T's f~f!~mg _mag1- gling to estaJ>lish ·a career. 

;ciall, .received -~mtial . "seetf, -as · a .lawyer. Awkward and 
; i;noney'' for .J'eseareh ·and c)e- lacking in the more ~ 
; .1leil)J>t!l&nt ~-:.August 1971. social graces, he begm_s !l 
, The · b!mefactgr Was ~e w·-· two-year courtship ·of Abtgail 
1,jona I End,!fnt o or e :Smith . . LiviQg in 'Braintree, 
I Humapjtj~~ . w 1Ch_ ~as m-. ''Mass:, and then in. diz:ty, 

. strumental 1n, enlisting the noisy Boston, the .ma:med 
' participation of the two oth'er couple begin raiSing :a family. 
~ tunders:. the-Andrew w, .Mel- . 1n the near ..foreground, 
t 1cm,.-Foundation and the At;.·-_._ .• ·JObn's ~in Sam· • ·John 
h~ti~ ~Cbfjeld ~~Y· "'~1~:.~HiQlcoclc · are talking, rev~ 
t :'>r"wer,.- ~eri,ta.t: ho~tszlution against CBtitish -~ 
,..~ere·' .Videota~ .-lti ' _1f.une , pressfon. By the -end -of tho· 

73. They were ruce, prop~r • episode, Jobn, although sup
decid~ly dull. ?bvious-• - po~ng" the rebels, is ·l>:e- · 
something., w_as; wrong.~·- panng :to defend the Britis.ll 

t,' in' 11. rare-~ence f'!f' P:-"'soldi~~ involyfd in the 
erican TY'; :;Miss Kassel-,~ !,'Boston -Massac~;~ 

..was~ the .l~ .. or ,~_John Adams is u .wuisual 
·- · • !Pero. Hi~ .contempt for · the 

. British is exceeded· only. bt 
·s ~ntempt for..:the ~ 

"'~ - . ~-\~:.: ~~·; . · ~aymg · . ~ob ·if~ Adama, 
George · Grizzard : giv~ the 
'best .J>erfonnanc:e-.,or his ca· · 
reer, ·µiaintaining ..a straight· 

f

· fonyard yet passionate inter-
pretation -that care-fully -
avoids ·aCtorish Jrimmicks or 
manneritmS. ln' fact, with a 

· few minor "exceptions, · ·the 
enonnou5 job .of casting has . 
.been carried out·.most com

. mendably. And ... the actors 
. have been treated jntelligent
Ir,. Kathryn Walker. who in 
• Beacon Hill" overplayed the 
.l>ohemian Fawn to notorious 
'lengths, :is considerably more 

;.subdued and -most effective 
as' Abigail. • · .,_ · 

~
. • The rest, at least ln these 

tial episodes, is su~rb 
~ftsmanship. With' careful 

. attention given to authen
·ticity of detail. Ed Witt$tein's 
production designs and· Alvin 
Colt's costumes- are excep
tionally good. It's possible, c;ir 
course, ·that ·"''The Adams 
.. Chronicles"/' ;cohld cap~ize. 
90mewhece ·in midv9yage, but 
the launchi!i,g is very prom-

: ising indeed: ~ . . -
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One Man's Family 

January i r.;,~. : 91s • -- ~ ~.._ 

r - I: - .-tic troubles were caused 

F# 

Over the past six years, the public-TV 
airwaves have been ruled in large part by 
such dramatic imports from the British 
Broadcasting Corp. as "The Forsyte 
Saga" and "Upstairs, Downstairs." Next 
week, PlV will mark the Bicentennial 
with its own declaration of independ
ence. The occasion is the debut of"The 
Adams Chronicles:· a thirteen-part"se: 
ries"t.haIToolC six years and ss.2 million to 
produce, employs 1,100 actors and is 
based on no fewer than 300,000 pages of 
historical documents about the nation's 
most intellectually verdant family tree. 

by the British troops in· ,. 
vading their hometowns 
and whether or not Con· 
gress \vould raise ambas
sadors' salaries. They are 
the touchstone of Ameri-
can history." 

Fjme: To the credit of its 
pro ucers, the ''Chroni-
cles" is a three-dimen-
sional ~olitical studv of 
a comp ex fanulv. Plav
ing the founding father, 
George Grizzard deli,·ers 
a subtly calibrated pmtrait 
of a vain, somewhat boor-
ish sort who had to recon-
cile his unabashed "lust ~ 
for fame" with an impas
sioned commitment to 
"moral values and sacred 
thoughts." And those of-
ten conflicting impulses 
were inherited by most 
of Adams's descendants, 
who included another 
President, a Secretary of ~ 
State and congressman, 
several ambassadors and a L,___, ~ 
celebrated historian. 
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The unprecedented investment has al
ready generated a chorus of complaints 
from those who contend that noncommer
cial television's franchise should be pub
lic-affairs programing. That argument 
aside, "JhP p4'rmChrnnides" b this TY 
season 4s nnlv c:rnse tor critical celehra! 
t1on. Produced by S:ew 'iork City's 
~T/13, the series traces the lives of 
the John Adams family from l 750to 1900, 
pausing to examine the points at which 
the human drama becomes part of Ameri
ca' s great moments. "The business of 
their lives was the major business of 
America," producer Virginia Kassel told 
NEWSWEEK'S Janet Huck. "Their domes- The first six episodts The founding family: Grizzard (center), Walker (right) 

/ 

trace John Adam.<i's rise to the Presiden
cy, where his unpopular decision to keep 
the country out of war with France costs 
him re-election. During John Quincy 
Adams's own fractious tenure in the 
White House, he is accused of making 
unsavory political deals and, like his . 
father, fails to win a second tenn. The 
Adamses' grand ambitions exact a heavy 
toll on their marriages. John Quincy's 
wife blames her husband's political pre
oc:cupations for the apparent suicide of 
their eldest son: another son dies from 
overwork while trying to pay off a huge 
family debt. 

Facts: In contr.ast to CBS's fictional 
"Beacon Hill." the creators of the 
"Chronicles" are sure enough of their 
historic facts to allow the story to unravel 
at a leisurely pace. As one generation 
passes &om the scene, the audience has 
already been introduced to the descend
ants-a device that sustains the audi
euce' s attention throughout all thirteen 
episodes. Producer Kassel persuaded 
the :\lassachusetts Historical Society to 
give her access to the Adams papers, and 
three society scholars monitored the 
project from the first one-page outline. 

All of the A<lamses were indefatigable 
letter writers and the elegance of their 
WDr<ls seems to have inspired the Sl·ripts 
a1111 the c..~.i.i;t, which was largclv drawn 
from the Broadw01y sta~e. ·As· Abigail 
Ad.uns, Kathryn Walker (who played 

Fawn Lassiter in "Beacon Hill") 
poignantly evokes the troubled 
matriarch of the nation's foremost 
political dynasty. Veteran actor 
John Houseman makes a memora
ble appearance as a crotchety Bos
ton barrister who takes would-be 
lawyer John under his wing. 

Even before the last episode was 
taped, a distinct pall was cast over 
the series when WNET revealed 
that "The Adams Chronicles" had 
exceeded its budget by a stagger-
ing $1.5 million. Part of the cost 
overrun was attributable to infla-
tion, construction delay3 and a 
Writers Guild strike, hut a large 
factor was WNET's dubious com
pulsion to achieve historical au
thenticity down to the most trivial 
detail. The 3,000 costumes were 
repeatedly washeJ to produce the 
eighteenth century':; muted colors 
and no fewer than 2·W sets were 
constructed at Manhattan's old 20th 
Century-Fox ~lovietone News studio. 

WNET's manaJ,?cment admits that it 
failed to keep a cl;>sc watch on expenses 
before they got out of hand. To nied the 
project's deficit, the station dc<'i<lcd to 
cut ba('k on four of its p~1blic-alfairs 
series--a move that outrai.ted staffo rs 
more committed to jnun1alis111. ":\ s a 
nonprofit group. we have no resf:'rve 
funds like the networks," explains 
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Producer Kas!'el: Six years, S5.2 million 

WNET president John Jay Iselin. "Time 
ran out. We elected to fulfill our obliga
tions and cover the costs." 

The fiscal fiasco probably would have 
offended the ever-penurious John Ad
ams, hut he would have appreciated an 
ironkal footnote to his T\' saga. W0:ET 
plans to rt·coup a part of its investment by 
offering the "Chronicles" to video sta
tions overseas-including the BBC. 

~RRYF.WATERS 

.. 
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Viewpoints: 
First-Rate First Family 

That genius of the vulgar, Harry 
Cohn, always refused to permit movies 
about the American Revolution to be 
made on his Columbia Pictures lot. He 
believed that men in knee breeches 
and powdered wigs, spouting the stilt· 
ed locutions of the 18th century, looked 
and sounded too silly for audiences to 
take seriously. 

He had a point, and it is probably 
the reason why, of all the great events 
in American history, the first of them 
has received the least attention from 
films and television. The mildest praise 
you can offer The Adpm1 <qhro~js!u 
(P6S, T11e1days, 9 p.m., E.S.T.l IS t at it 
is the exception that sorely tries Cohn's 
law. More im ortant. a sa · 
the 1 -e 1sode sene 
t e c che that only the Britjsh are ca
pable of producing complex family 
sa~ 

~ut the most si~nificant thin~jl~~t 
The Adanzs Chm1)cles is thar 7L .. 
ceeds in its own terms-jn dramatjzjpg 
that usually unyieldipg material the 
lives of the ~real. The wrjters haye 
found dramatic forms spacjous epqngh 
to include the acu1e s cholo ·cal de
ta in outline to main-

how the characters will resoopd tg his
topcal events Solidly prgfessignal di
rection and an expert, huge-172 speak
ih o parls-cgrps ol actors ha ye 
cqmpleted the project They succeed 
jo hpmapjzjpg a family tg wbjcb we 
have somehow attached the wor " ·s
tmgu1s ed" and then Jet slip frgm PW" 
rustoncal imaw;ations. 

shrewd ep1ction. The first ep
isode, which takes John Adams from 
failure as a rustic lawyer to the center 
of revolutionary agitation in colonial 
Boston, is a fair example of how the se
ries works. For Adams' rise to large 
status in our political history is par
alleled by a shrewd depiction of his per
sonal progress from a bachelorhood 
feverish with suppressed sexuality to a 
courtship of Abigail (appealingly played 
by Kathryn Walker) that is near-com
ic in its ardor. 

By the time that their children start 
to come along, Adams is only vaguely 
affectionate, so preoccupied is he by 
public life. As played by that won
derfully energetic actor, George Griz· 
zard, Adams is a man possessed by 
both a bustling ego and overwhelming 
idealism. He is saved from pomposity 
by his ability to take an ironic attitude 
toward his own excesses. In short, there 
is a density and richness in this 
characterization. 

It is easy to see Adams as the Amer
ican-style politician, brother 
under that wig to all the peo
ple now running up and down 
the country propelled by the 
curious belief that they are 
qualified to be President. But 
Adams is so human and unself
conscious in the anguish of 
frustration or the exhilaration 
of accomplishment that one 
often forgets to think of him 
as anything so grand as a lead
er, let alone as a founding fa. 
ther. That stress on the human 
basics is, of course, what all his
torical dramas should aim for 
and what so few · of them ac
tually achieve. 

THE ADAMS FAMILY SURROUNDS GEORGE GRIZZARD 

Overwhelming idealism-and a saving irony. 

One hopes the series can 
survive John Adams' and Griz
zard's demise five episodes 
hence. (It will continue with 
17 Adamses and end with Au
thor Henry Adams and rus 
brother Charles Francis II, 
who in 1890 lost control of 
the Union Pacific Railroad to 
Jay Gould.) One hopes, too, 
that the awkwardness that in
evitably occurs when famous 
historical phrases have to be 
worked into ordinary conver
sation will diminish as the se
ries moves on to the first John's 
slightly less imposing descen
dants. One wishes, finally, that 

producers would either abandon the use 
of tape for large enterprises of this 
sort or learn to light scenes so that 
they have the glow and richness ofwell
made film. 

But these are small matters. ~t 
is important is that public broadcastjng 
has brou ht off what commercial broad
cast as not even allem t - i
centennial proiect in which ap ambi· 
tious conception is executed with 
matchin taste and mteih ence. The 
A ams ronic es cost . m1 ion to 
produce, and is thus the most ambi
tious dramatic project undertaken by 
U.S. public broadcasting. It achieved a 
certain notoriety last fall when huge 
cost overruns on the series forced its 
producing station-New York's WNET 
-to curtail some local programming 
in order to pay its bills. But far 
better a cost overrun tha-n the more com
mon television complaint-a talent 
underrun. Richard Schickel 

Tickled to Death 
It must have seemed a good idea 

doing a parody soap opera. For the open
ing minutes of its first episode last week, 
Mary Hartman, Mary Hartman-which 
Producer Norman Lear is syndicating 
because, he claims, the networks were 
afraid of it-still seemed like a good 
idea. There was the bird-brained her
oine in the dreary suburb pouring end
less cups of coffee for her girl friends. 
Their conversation revolved hilariously 
around the question of whether or not 
a waxy yellow buildup was forming on 
Mary's kitchen floor. The scene was 
an expert put-on of .the soaps' tradi
tional method of stretching a thin script 
to full length. 

But the art of parody lies in brev
ity. The trick is to catch and tickle to 
death a form's conventions and hastily 
flee the scene. In a very few minutes 
any reasonably clever group of comic 
writers and players can exhaust the 
rather limited parodistic possibilities in
herent in the soaps. Then the problem 
is what to do next. The only answer, 
of course, is to do exactly what the 
soaps do-give the characters some is· 
sues to turn over and over in their tiny 
minds. There is a mass murder down 
the block, the grandpa who is discov
ered to be a flasher, the husband suf
fering from impotence. 

These matters do not turn out to 
be the height of hilarity. In fact, they 
are depressing. Drawing the characters 
in the series not from the middle-class 
world where most soap opera people 
live but from the blue-collar class where 
most of their viewers reside seems, like 
so many Norman Lear notions, con
descending rather than clever. Mary 
Hartman, Mary Hartman is silly stu· 
pid, silly stupid. R.S. 
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"Adams Chronicles'' -Starting -:: 11 
. / . ~ 

Tuesday Is Monumental TV ; ~ 
. . ChroOicles" Is a much more yoo-chOose to take the story . pages of letters, dianes· and iJ 

e s ials could 
eat 1r earts out over t 1~ 
enorf oys saga. It 1s a better 
idea or recalling their histo. 
ry graphically to Americans 
than Bicentennial Minutes on 
CBS. 

Those come at different 
times on different evenings 
and I 'doubt anyone has been 
able to keep up with them 
other than sporadically. 
Besi~es, "The Ada~ 

comprehensive historical as romantic fiction y0u've journals bequeathed in trust •' 
study than the· day.at-a-time got something just as good; to the Massachusetts Histori- ~ 
capsules of Revolutionary or better. It qualifies hand- cal Society. , ~ 
times. Mucb more so, in fact, somely. In the first episode Georg~ -:'1 
than anything comparable As Virginia Kassel, crea- Grizzard plays John Adams•~ 
ever attempted on television tor and producer of tlie spec- the fresh-faced young farm, ~ 
or anywherei else. tacular series, puts it: er. Before the series is oYer ::i 
· Briefly, entirely by dra. "Ha~ we created a fiction- he must age through ensuing~ 

matic rather than dfJCumen- al f~mily to do a comparable _s.egments to a superannuat~d .{l 
tary means, the story is that senes we could not have be- 91;. giving himself and .. the.3 
four generations of the gun to offer the wea.lth of makeup department a wod4 'I 
Adams family of New Eng- t~ and .. truly d~amattc ma- of trouble. Kathryn Walker. ~ 
land come alive ·as people tenal we. found tn the docu- playing Abigail Adams, simi~ ~ 
during 150 years from 1750 to men.ted history of the Adams larly ripens from 18 to. U ~ 
1900. This .is what you per- family. Drama often pales during the series. : " 
haps, like me, may have next to th~ deed~ oft.he~; "The Adams Cbronicles'r 1 
been waiting for. real people tn political hfe. - represents, outside of Kas.~ 

0 id f · When she says "docu- sel's constant overseeing, a~ 
• uts e 0 the special mented " Kassel is by no fairly immense collabora; 
'Valley Forge" several means thinking in terms of tion. Five producers, six dt. 

months ago, network treat· fipres of speech. She bad nd · pl gh 
ment toward the bicenteMiaJ access to the Adams Papers rectors a nine aywri tS , 
"has cc;mcentrated mostly on ...:.. a collection of 300 OOG :i~~es.on different .pa~s ~ l 
the Lincoln era and later ' · · -- - ~-' 
events, leaving the nation's 
tremendous birth travail 
pretty much alone. "The 
Adams Chronicles" at last 
gets to the root of the matter. 

In-Tuesday's opening epi-
·tod&. - "John Adams, Law
yer(l758-1T70)" - the man 
fated- to . be a Re\oolutionary 
leader and the nation's sec
ond president Is a young 
farmer come to town to sow 
some seeds of destiny by IJI. 
dulging the notion that the 
law is for him. He makes it 
and ·apparently starts his ca- · 
reer as a Yankee patriot in 
reverse by . a~ing to de
fend in court the British com
mander responsible for the. 
~on ·Massacre. 1 
't Beauty of "The Adams 
Ctifonicles" is that if you are J 
nol\ so strong on soa~ing up 
history you need not worry. 
about that end of it. Should 
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TV TONIGHT 

Adatris Film 
A· Gigantic Job 

By Patricia Simmons 
Walhinpln Stat Stan Writer 

· It's premiere night for the most ambitious series 
ever produced for U.S. televsion, "The Adams Chroni
cles" (WETA-26, WAPB-22 and WNV!-53 at 9). Con
sider: 

• A 13-weeks series featuring· 300 actors with speak
ing parts, 800 extras plus 250 studio and location sets. 

• A videotaping .schedule of only 19 weeks to capture 
13 hour-long looks at history - 150 years in the lives of 
four generations of the Adams family of Massa
·chusetts. 

• In the same 19 weeks, Broadway designer Alvin 
Colt calmly came up with 3,000 historically authentic 
costumes - including such details as fans, rings, and 
handkerchiefs - spanning 150 years of fashion? 

• It was an equally monumental job for make-up 
and wig experts called in to tum out John Adams from 
age 23 to 91 and Abigail Adams from 18 to 74. Not to 
mention John Quincy Adams, who grows from an in-
fant to a statesman of 81. · 

Production designer Ed WiUstein .said it was like 
"doing five feature films back-to-back." 

The producer and creator of this unbelievable 
. project, Virginia Kassel, had direct access to the 
Adams Papers - 300,000 pages of letters and diaries. 

The Adamses recorded everything, often describing 
designs oi:i the wallpaper in homes and rooms in which 
they were guests, or detailing the dimensions of 
unusual windows, says Wittstein. They were extraor
dinary in their sense of history, certain that their · 
information would be of enormous interest years later. 

However, even they couldn't have known one intri· 
guing fact, points out Kassel - that duririg the Water
gate hearings, it was John A~ms who was one of the 
most widely quoted individuals about what people 
should expect from their leaders. . 

The producer also believes that history as depicted 
in "The Adams Chronicle" is more dramatic than fic
tion because "it shows the courageous ways in which 
real people faced the unkown and forged a nation - at 
great personal cost to themselves and their loved 
ones." 

Frank Getlein previews the show; Elizabeth Cleland 
reviews the book that goes with it, Page· D-2. 

' 
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For 'Adams Chronicles,' Read 

the Book AND See the Film 
On TV: Endlessly Instructive in the Evolution of America 

By Frank Getlein 
WashiqlOn Slat Staff Writer 

The most extensjve te!evjsjon trjbute to the Bicen
tenmal and at the same time the most ambitious 
enrecprjse or pubjjc teleyjsjon ever be~ms to01~ at Y 
on WETA-26, WNVT-53, and WAPB-2 : "The ams 
Chronicles," a 13-week series of hour-long dramas 
based on the the lives and thoughts of that extraordi· 
nary American family. 

First, the serjes js terjffic well worth anyone's tjme 
watchin and endlesslv instructive in the be0 innin s 
an evo ution or ~enca. o n A ams was one or t e 
leaders 01 the rtevoudon, a founder of the Republic, a 
diplomat working first for European support for the 
new country, then to conclude peace with Great Brit· 
ain, and, of course, vice president under Washington, 
president himself, possibly by accident, and the first 
chief magistrate not to be re-elected. 

THE CAREER, which will be treated in the first six 
chapters, shows the formation of the Republic and the 
almost immediate birth of elements in it, represented 
first by Jefferson, then in different, more vulgar and 
vigorous form, by Jackson, that visited political defeat 
upon ·both .J.ohn Adams and his son, President John 
Quincy Adams; ·aJ:ld. finally drove the family out of 
politics altogether. -... 

By the end of the 19th centul'J'; th~ three most intel
lectually distinguished members of · the,,.family -
Henry, Brooks and Charles Francis II - concluded in 
various ways that the American democracy had had· 
the seeds of its own destruction within it from the 
beginning and that the destruction began in the gilded 
age of President Grant which Henry chronicled and 
was wrapped up in the wars of the railroad magnates 
in which Charles Francis II was decisively beaten. 

TiiAT, ROUGHLY, is the history, and that general 
outline reveals that it is a lot more than a series of 
patriotic tableaus. It involves the creation, the signifi
cant alteration, the critique and the ultimate despair 
of the American political-social reality by an amazing 
family of makers, thinkers and observers. 

The series has a certain amount of unavoidable 
flag-waving, especially in the early episodes: after 
all, those people were bringing into being a new thing 
on the earth, they knew it and they used the elegant 
language of their time to describe, to shape, to defend 
it. 

. . 

From beginning to end, in viewing the series; it is of 
bedrock importance to bear in mind that it is based on 
the family papers. This is American history as seen by 
the Adamses who were taking part in it but were final
ly defeated by it. 

UNLESS YOU keep that basic fact of the point of 
view firmly in mind, you may very well, for instance, 
be somewhat. shocked at the cavalier treatment of 
Franklin in Paris. Ben comes off as politically not en
tirely reliable and personally an aging lecher. Frank
lin himself, no doubt, would not entirely disavow the 
latter term, but the term is being applied br Adams, 
decidedly a partisan, not by the impersona voice of 
something called History, not even by an independent 
single historian, although the family did produce more 
than its share of those. 

The "Adains Famu7· " of these chronicles, more
over, is strictly that o John and Abigail, the Quincy 
connection. This.is a great pity in the opening c~apters 
because John's second cousin, Sam, of Boston, 1s a far 
more interesting mind and was a far more influential 
figure in crystallizing and directing the sentiments of 
the taxpayers revolt into the drive for Independence 
and into the Revolution that brought Independence. 

SO MUCH for caveats. The series itself may be the 
best serious, ambitious recreation of history ever to 
appear on the American television screen. That may 
not be saying much, but it does include, for example, 
the British work that has appeared on PBS. 

The dialogue is either direct quotes or entirely con
sistent ones: stuff we know they said or must have 
!>aid. The costumes, settings and props give the feeling 
of absolute verisimilitude. All three undergo subtle 
and not so subtle chanaes. for example. as John 
Adams moves from Quincy to Boston, Boston to Phila
delphia and Philadelphia to Paris-Versailles. Yet the · 
series successfully avoids any undue stress on the au
thenticity of it all. 

George Grizzard is extremely able as John Adams in 
tonight's chapter and the next five. creating a funda
mental conservative .forced into a revolutionary 
situation by the times he lived in. Katharyn Walker's 
Abigail is a more.sensitive person altogether, under
standing of John and no less understanding of things 
yet beyond his grasp, not all of them political. 
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Abigail Adams 

A portrait 

Kathryn Walker 
As Abigail Adams 
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In Print: The Stuff of History... . . and Drama 
By Elizabeth Cleland 
Washlnilon Siar Slaff Wriler 

. The Adams Family of Massachusetts 
is the stuff oI history. Taken as individu· 
als, the lives of John and Abigail Adams; 
their son, John Quincy; his son, Charles 
Francis; and his sons, Henry and Brooks 
are the stuff of drama. 

It was a brilliant idea to this saga on 
the television screen during this Bicen
tennial year. This book by the same 
name is intended as a companion volume 
to the series, and certainly the program 
will mean more to those who read about 
each installment in advance. But the 
book would be a handsome and valuable 
addition to anyone's library were there 
no TV show of the same name. 

JACK SHEPHERD'S lucid and lively 
prose enriches ·the events seen on the 
screen. All of the dialogue used in the 
television enactments is taken directly 
from the Adams Papers (some 300,000 
pages), and was adapted for the screen. 
Shepherd makes use of this great 
mother-lode, but he adds detail and 
background, placing the central figures · 
in proper !'listorical context. In each of 13 
chronologically ordered chapters ( corre
sponding to the periods of the 13 PBS epi· 
~-~). Shep~erd exa~ines the Adamses' 

• mdlVldual 1d1osyncras1es and their prQ
found effect on their times. 

Patriot John Adams dominates the 
first half of the book. John and his wife, 
Abigail, who must have been one of the 
most enlivening women of all time. They 
helped bring about the revolution, and 
put service to their new country above 
any personal consideration. 

SHEPHERD does not shrink from de
scribing John Adams as a difficult man. 
Benjamin Franklin wrote of him: "I am 
persuaded that he means well for his 
Country, is .always an honest Man, often . 
a wise one, but sometimes and in some 

things, absoluely out of his senses." 
Adams, .tn turn, held a low opinion of 
Franklin, among others, and confided all 
to his journal for the benefit of posterity. 

The last half of the book shows us John 
QUincy Adams and the world he helped 
make. We also learn more about Charles 
Francis Adams, congressman, minister 
to Great Britain· and editor ·of a 12-
volume edition of his father's memoirs. 

The four brothers of the fourth genera
tion felt themselves unworthy of their 

THE ADAMS CHRONICLES: Four 
Generations of Greatness. By Jack Shepherd. 
Little, Brown. 431 pages. $17 .50. 

heritage and unable to accept the 
changes in America. Daniel J. Boorstin, 
in a brief and brilliant introduction has 
this to say ... U we can understand what 
the Adamses did for America, and what 
America did to the Adamses, we will wit· 
ness, not merely the fortunes of a family, 
but the panoramic transformation of a 
nation." · 

THIS BOOK was prepared in conjunc
tion with the production of the television 
series, and was assisted by grants from 
The National Endowment for the Hu
manj1ie5 ·the Andrew W. Mellon Founda
tion, and Atlantic Richfield. They can be 
proud of the finished product. The book, 
designed by Betty Binns, is handsome. 
The type-face is easy on the eyes; the 
wealth of black-and-white and color ill· 
lustrations, selected by Flavia Rando, 
are uniformly interesting and beautifully 
reproduced. The book bOasts wide mar
gins and high-grade paper. The end
papers offer the Adams geneological 
tree, and there is a selected bibliography 
and a comprehensive index. In sum, a 
most rewarding volume. 

It leaves the reader anticipating the 
television program and hoping it will be 
.as well done. 
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Signing a Declaration of Elan 
For -'The Adams ChrOnicles' 

struggling petha ps, to life. · 
It may not be oversimplifying to see 

the series' historical~ and dramatic 
ambitions as intrinsically antitlretical. If 
the nine writers who worked on scripts 

~~::;:.:;~~=?~~~~~~~~- have erred one way or the other. it is 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- probably in being too historical- rather 

than too dramatic . .-The best sequences in 
the premiere show are the intimate 
ones-John Adams courting Abigail 
Smith and their subsequent home life in 
~assachusetts. As it did 200 years ago, 
history comes along to interrupt this 
idyll. 

hronicles·· is that it overcome'3 t e 
w ot its own conce t1on. n tne 
opening cha pte rs, a peno t at has 

Viewefs expecting another toney soap 

~~~~~!~s~~~~~~:~o~~i~~::,~~:~ 
"The Adams Chronicles." As John Jay 
Tselin, president of New York's Channel 
13; which produced the series. noted 
r~ntly, "There aren't neat beginnings. 
middles and ends" when one is .dealing 
with reality: 

persistently resis ted credible 
dramatization in the past-the American 

And yet through the skills of writers 
Sh.erman Yellen ( the first three 
episodes> and !'Ylillard Campbell (the 
fourth), and directors Paul· Bogart 
\ chapters one and two) and James 
Cl ell an Jones (three and four), a· feeling 
not only of the time but of the family " Revolution-gets a resonant new 

treatmenfthat really does bring it, See ..4D..4MS, CS, Col. l 

~ "The Adami 
Chronicles •• are 
George Grizzard 
and Kathryn 
Walker as John. 
and Abigail 
Adams. The 
children are. 
from left. Amer 
Pergament as 

Tommy, J.C •. 
Powell as 

Charles, Stephen 
Austin as John 
QUincy and Lisa 
Lucas as Nabby, 
in background. 

At far left. 
Grizzard w 

Adams 

the President. 

' I 
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con't. 

~... . ; . , ,,;... ·.; .:.·:: : ~ ~ . . '; ... ~ ·' ~ .... ;. ;:•, •• ~ • .-'i• • ~ ·~ ·h,; ' , < 1 ~ • ~ ;. ·,.., c_ • • • • «· • •.\_ , • _:: r "• . ... . . •, > I • ' • 

·. '(;h~Ol}~~~s.:: :4 De~lqTa,_t~iJ.~i>f §lifli;:' 
, _ AD.411S, F~ -C(::.y~~ , . 

emerges. Almost· everytbuig .)iaS been -· w • · 
done to avoid tlre -aura of historical . 
pageant; com~ _John Morris's .main. · <' 

theme manag,es to sound warm as well as • , 
• im.porta'1l,. ··. ... .• .. -; _, .. -' - . - -___ :....; -

Occasionally the emphaSis goes awry.;; , 
"' and scenes seem out of proportion ot:" . 

unnecessary. There are. carfoiis!f 
omissions as weJ!; chapter one ends and~ ::: 
chapter tWo begins Wilh Adams' -decision · ~ 
to defend British soldiers charged wi~ "' • 
murder after ·· the so-called Boston ._ • 
tnassacre, but the triar itself .is com· . . 
pletely ~eleted. Bog~'s ·direction is 
•clearly superior -and more attuned .to_:;:. · 
television than is Jones; perhaps because · .fl 
Bogart directs A•AU in the Family,'' the __ · · 
No. l show on commercial television. · · ~-

Where - writers and director$ 
> sometimes· -.falter, the· cast usually -
1 redeems the story. George Grizzard's: 
' portrayal of ·.John Adams, which will~ 
( continue through several more chaptem, .. 
' is brilliantly-and achingly conscientiOus;· · ~ 

Kathryn Walker proves much more · 
comfortable pla.ying:..1he, indomit,able ·' , ;r f.'- -.,,..,.,;.,..·: -¢~•._, . ..,>!;,:" • ., .;+-· PBSphOto 

stone;age feminisf Abigal Adams than • .... -:_. w. __ ~ B. B7':dqn as "Saiiiuet~diiim~ 'kft,'~ CTi¥arrJ cu John Adanu 
&be did~e'.flutteringFawnieof"Beacon , _ _ ~ .. ,.,.. <-:.;, ·.-:J;;+.?· , . ':· . . . ~;.., ~ . , < 

Hill.'": ~;;.: ..... · .. ~!"'-.. .;:-\-~;~;_.:,. • •• :.- ~:.,... -~~:... _· and ·Curtpawson. qs John Han.cock, nghr:~~:::..i"'jir ~· 
Ctin.ously, though-Griuard w.w.,,iay ~ .. ; .... '! . ' . . .... · .. ' .... r.r.,, .·••' ·: •· .•. •, l · . . . ,- ..... :.·: :.{.'('.;'..~::-.. --:,· _. 

.Adams right through to;tge91i:W~ · strength _m the ·opening·-cb4pters.i.is.;·, -.History has not. been rimadted for 
will be replaced later .. J>Y ·Leora •Dina.~ · 'however, the character_ of J.Ohn:Aliams - · spurious parallels tOtthe~:preaent. 
who plays .Abigail- (rom age -44 :ito 13 .. .:--: . .and Grizzard's portrayal of him; Abrupt, .. ' Ahigail's feminist-sentinients (in chapter 
Whatever logisticfil problems1ed to such . impolitic .and impetuous, Adams wasn't ·four> ·inay S<!Und that way; -tl\e_$eries' 
·casting prankS <there are others ahead), _ -~eautiful people. He-was the-kind of. /-.· creatorsmsistl,heyareintherecord. But 
·they should have been surmounted. Some unglamorous warrior histoey ·cannot. Qe · · · jf the ·series is to have a ·Jarger purpose 
u the· child actors in-tlhe :show., .in ad- _ made Without, and -he-'is 10rii -with1.Self:~-- th8n education and divei'sioQ, j>el-tinent 
dition, are ruinousty~ooden. _-. .. >:~· -. ""'.J. .dQubt.: MJ·.cut a'_poor figiire·milong .the ' them~s -emu-in · be sought-."1'be,Y· .;are. 
··-,.Y!r.gin~ . Kas~e1;·, the creator and~Jadie&~· be sajrs.- ... 1 ~ust after fame,'' he- --·~perhaps most:nOtict;abl_y,for ~; 
Jll'O]eCt . director. of - the .. Chronicles," .confesses. "I'm vain, fretful,jea]oos and -. the .idea that _government·.ts .a duty 
recently spent an everung.!s seIJJinar in . :gmclctoanger,'~.bemop!S.~...:....<-.;.-.::.·,:: ·,.~ bus1ness:'that must be .done and that, 

-- .New York defending her. ~lsion to use ,._;.~{{Because . the. ~es :is· .based· 'Oil· the' · once, 1here were~people Who tri~ to do it 
- tape inste~d of f1¥. .fo.r:itbeseries. She. · ~~ms_family's-written historyofi~U:.- -~h~or. ·~ :_. :i~;;·l·0··---~~;;- · 

was unquestionably correct. The location ·'--<the Adamses come off better than-other" . ·~- "' ..! •. ' . , r~, ~-:... . • 
~terio~ particularly snap to life.,in·the - :tw;torical Colk; Adams ,is depicted,~: .t.-· "'.!hemo~ I see.l:lf public.-men;• John 
_ unmed1acy .of tape <though. these scenes_ · ·shock«! at .Ben.' Franklin's ca.mill ,.ad- - AdaJPS ~.YS.m chapter three, "the more t 
~unfortunately dominated by carriage "\. ventw:es in..c~J,>ter three, while Abigail, .. ~.wistf"o be·--a ~riva!e one._'' .Adams' ~ 
ndes· to here from. ·there); scenes shot ·_~one m ·the-states",-virttlously rebuffs the~ presence at the creation can ~-seen as 
inside various ceremonial rex>ms around. '· • ·advanees of handsome James Lovell: It's '_..1 :both !he ruin and the salvation QC bis life, 
New England-some . -0f, them iJn-: t . clear Adam!. would l1eVer .be so blunt as _. • and ~'The Adams ::chronicles" as both a 
personating · palaces:·in England ;and •: ·. lell0w revolutionary John Hancock. who ~ebration and a lament. Those who saw 
France--are · alsQ, · 'for''· ~evlilon_.: ~.: , complains" in chapter two that "$000 no.:; · H through to eom:letion have done 

} uausually Miutiful. : . ,_ :-;,_ ~ . - -- 1 mali j.n_ Boston will be allowed to piss • !hemselv~ orwd, ~are abOut fo sbare 
• . Probably the greatest consistent...: withoutpermissionfromParliament.".. · · a great mgment 
~~ ,..... ____ ,t,.~_~ ... ._\•~_.,.;_..__·---: .. ---.~-- ! .. ..,,l.."""'*-·.,, / . ,. ~·._ ...... r·--.:....--.:.:..-:..·.' .. ~,.....;.;+f;.,, ~~~ ,.__.c6....,. _ ... ;". ~ 
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* * ·* 
Tonight w!ll be one Rf tn· 

rlchment on the homescreen 
since it \\ill al.so bring us d _ 
9 o'r!gek the first cha pt gr ~n 
\\"NET£ §6.5 million. 13-part 
series ramatizint "the '~:: 
am§ ( 4hror.jcle§,'1 acing u-le 
story of the famous l\fa.ssa
chusetts family through tour 
goeneratlons and 1~ years of 
American history. 

In the premiere we meet 
George Grizza1·d as young 
~ Adams, the lawyer, and 
tbe early struggle that took 
l\lm from rural Braintree 
lnto Boston, seething \\ith 
ttie spirit of revolution. 

One ls immediately drawn 
tl0 this super production. In 
Uie two episodes we'Ye seen. 

eator • producer Virginia. 
assel proves beyond doubt 

_ I.hat, with sufficie?t fund· 
ing, Americans are quite 
mpable of matching the hest 
.Of the British imports which 
have flourished on the sc~·~n 
here for years. 

Kathryn Walker Is ~deally 
~ast as the worrisome .bride 
¢John Adams, as his -cousin 

0Samuel and John Hancock 
A-raw him into tlle center o! 
. the uprising against British 
,wpresslon. 
· Paul Bogart's direction of 
this painstaking production 
fs faultless. 

"The Adams Chronicles" 
has had Its financial troubles. 

It enjoyed handsome sup· 
"Jlort from the Xat!onal En· 
dowment for the Human:t:es, 
the Andrew W. ~fellon Foun
dation and t.."1e Atlant!c Rich
field Co. But production cost 

'over-runs pushed !t more 
than $1 million beyond Its 
original $U million budget, 
forcing Ch. 13 to cancel a few 
lesser programs. 

John Jay Iselin, president, 
and the other offic-ials of 
Ch. 13 who chose to see it 
uu:oligh, ,.,.ill certainly ~ovrt. 

.be taking weU deserved bows 
for their tenacity. 
\\Titer$ Sj~~· !clt: the proj· 
ect, .P'i'9vidca um- ~xoellent 
~ript for ·lonlghtls rnttoduc~ 
tlon. .:.:. r • , i .: ~ ! .• / ·" 
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A1>ple 
Of Eye Jin1 O'Brien 

On TV 

1\1 l:1sl, a Bkenknnial lclcvision 
1rod11d1on with 11w;1ntn • anJ de 1di. 

''I IS one VICW 0 lC 1rs cpl· 
smk of "The /\dllms Chronicles" lo 
he M·cn 1onigli·1-a1 9 1ii1 Cllaiincl 12. 
The $.'i.2 million 1.1-wcek series has 
been cho.c;en by Temple University 
<ind 400 olher colleges and univcrsi
.lics as a lhree-credit lelevision 
course but don't let that give you the 
impression that .1his is a dry, 1icdan-
11c history lesson. 

TJIE SAGA of I he [amei,J t\iljlll1S 
. famil is brcH1 1 ht 10 lile w11h l11 c1J 

wnt1n . cH><l ierlorm;inccs an 1-
l c 1ty to 11s1ory un 11 cgms w111 
.John Adams, the country lawyer 
who became the second President of 
the ll. S. 

l.:iter episodes will dramatize the 
livei;of John Quincy Adams, thesixth-
Presi o en 1 a.n d .. r; ., 
01 her ram 1 I y ~- .,'. ·, 
members who -'.· 
served in Con-
gress. 1hc foreign ........ ~~ rn I! 
service, the· Civil · ~°""' ~~ .. , 
War and as finan-

- ciers and his1ori
ans. 

The series 
spans the years 
rrom 175{) lo 1900 

'i n chronicling . 
the his1ory of a Grizzard 
family that so closely parallels 1he ' 
hb;tory of1he nation. 

Tonight's first ~.Jlisode js marl<1'<l. 
by drama. p;11hQL.ilnd touches of 
humor 11s it begins with lhe storv of 
.lohn /\dams' V0\11).JL.ill..anhood, his 
efforts 10 succce~ <1~J!J~5cr his ro· 
mance anJlliillr..1.!:lg~ with the rorlh_
ri~hl da11g!!!£! of a__!!!illisle!:_illl~tis 
e:irly involvement in !he figh1 for 
TI bcr!Y:...__ 
A~ who inherited a small 
farm in Brainlreee, Mass., from his 
father, S!Udicd lheology and taught 
school before making a delermined 
effort to become a lawyer. However. 
the teleplay discloses that he felt 
himself a failure after losing sev
eral minor cases in the courts. 

As an examille, he tells cousin Sam 
/\dams, from Boston, of a suit over 
the sale of a horse in which "the 
horse died of old age" 1while the 
cour-l fight went on. 

In /\bagail Smith, the daughter of 
a local parson, he finds a young 
woman with spirit and intelligence 
who intrigues him from 1hc begin
ning. 

ADAMS' FIRST courtroom triumph 
is linked wi1h the magic world, "lib-

. erty," as ·he defends an apprentice 
whose master has rcrusc<l to help 
him learn to read. Adams convinces 
;v1ury that "lib<?rty needs educa-
1ion." 

Adams becomes involved in 
events leading up 10 the revolt 
against lhe father country when he 
moves his family to Boston, in part 
to spend m..-~me at home but also 
to serve the cause of the colonists. 

Would the Adams' saga s1and up as 
a'l?sorbing drama on its own without 
benefit of the famous name and its 
importance in the nation's history? 

C'hances aru !hat rnn best hr tlccidctl 
by viewers who ha\'e only a mmgi
nal inleresl in lhe 11111io11·s 'terflllgc 
cven 111 a Bicentenni:il year 

This viewer admits to prcjudltc in 
favor of :my TV nffl•ring th;it co111c5 
close lo bringing history Iii life ant! 
provides information as well as en· 
lcrwinmcnt. 

GF.ORGE GRIZZARD ~hes nicely 
balanced performance a~ 1\d:iins anti 
.lcnkinlown's Kalhryn Willker dcm· 
11ns1ra1cs the range of her talcnls 
(she 1>layl.'Ci madcar 1";1wn l.assilcr 
on "Beacon llill"l :ts lhc gentle but 
)>lrong Abigail. 

There is much more to .:omc nn 
"The Adams Chn•11iclcs" lhal was 
pul togelher with funds from Jttt 
N;pjon;il i·;p1Jow1pnnt tor 1hc , . 
1~wn1pcs lhe Andrew W Mellon 

· ·onndallon and lhc Atlanlh: Hkh· 
field Co. 

Al.TllOUCH TllF: $5.2 million cx
pcn<li111rc is a record amount for a 
1•11blic broadcasting project even 
I hal was not c11111tgh lo cover nil 
cosls of the scril·S that l'tnpluycd 
1,100 actors, .l,000 coslnmcs 1111d n~cd 
.l00,000 pages of <loc11mc111s. 

WNl·:r in New \'ork wos forced 10 
cut back on some public ser\iiCe pro
gramming .10 pay for lhr: rust O\c1-. 

runs on 1hc series, whkh ihdudcs 
several scenes lopl'd in Philadcl· 
phia. Even with lhc v11st c11sl of lhc 
series its only flaw is an occasiorwl 
f~cling that the production vnluc~ 
Jo -not always meosnre ur !h the 
drnma they surround. 

llowcvcr, in sum the '>Nies n1ay 
produce ils greillcs! hcndi!s if ii 
sncc1.•1.'tls in encouraging similar cf. 
forts both in public nnd cnmmcrcl::I 
broadcasling fields. 

r 
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A tri1unphaut 'Adan15' 
~ .. ............ 

By HARRY BOWMAN 
TV-lhdi• Uilor 01 Tht News 

\ The Puhlic Broadcasting Service unveiled ·~ 
! ·Agams Cilrgnicj~~ Tuesday on Channel 13 and it 
I proved to tie · a triumph. 

This IJ·part series cost well over $4 million but 
if the E'pisoctes yet to come i.qual the premiere it 
was worth every penny. 

The series is a dramatization of ate lives o! the 
Jiistoric Adams ramily and will cover !our genera
tions of the family's contributions to the United 
States.--from pr~-Revolutionary times to the turn oC 
this century. 

The first episode concentrated on John Adams 
and his wife Abigail and their early life together. 

Although he appeared a bit mature in the early 
scenes, G.:orge Grizza· 1 created a strong, pertinent 
portrait of the energetic and ambitious Adams. 

--Katherine Walker exhibited both strength and (i. 
nesse as the strong-willed Abigail. 

[;;i;l·'"·t}iiii _~ ~bvat the - r0~ucliV11 d..:5cr\·t.s su Ci"· 

,lallves- t 1e meticulous artcr.tion to istor:ca accu
. racJ", tne pointed writing, the bcauutul pnotograpfiy 

an the criso, asse~uve 01rect1on. 
"The Ad3Ws Chronicles" ma•t well usher in a 

new era in American television production. It 
ro\·es without anv doubt or ualification that ti') 

ure vm~·hin" other 

Britain. 

KCHU RADIO has found itself In a serious fin
ancial crisis. The FM station, which depends on the 
pliblic for its !undin~. was told early this week by 
the Texas Power and Light Co. to pay its outstand· 
Ing bill o( $1.204 or lhe power to its transmitter. 
would be cut off immediately. 

Through a series of mini-marathons Tuesday 
afternoon alltl Wedncsda;- the money was raised. 

"We can mfct this bill." a station spokesman 
said,"hut w.; have other bills that are due. This is 
our first major crisis but I think we will come out 
of it okay." 

Tf!E "RlN TrN TIN" SERIES, a high-rated 
show on ABC in the 1950s, returns to TV in syndi
cation and will be shown locally on J\XTX, Channel 
:l9, beginning Jan. 26 at 3:30 p.m. New color open
ings· and closings have been shot for the black-and-

white series on location in Utah and star a group 
of Dallas youngsters. Appearin~ in these wrapa· 
rounds arc Adam Boriso11, Maureen Cruden, Gary 
Gerber, Alex Glasscock, Alton Johnson and Chris 
Julian. 
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(on the TV Scene) ~ 

'Adams Chronicles' 
A Bicentennial Hit 

By Joyce Wagner 
lelevl110n Editor 

After a 4-month delay due to t New York writers' 
~trike and a $1.3-million budget deficit. "The Adams 
Chronicles'' will make it.s long-awaited TV debut 
I.his week as the most ambitious and <'Ostly &eritll' 
ever undertaken by American public television. 

Produc~d ;ir :i <'Ost of ~.i million at WNE'J'. one or 
..!J.E~iia"tion·s 111a1or production centers for FJM. pr(\· 
wamini;,_tb.c. ~~JJ.eL~·~'.if _llla.d.~_ws1h.k l _r.QYg1t 
.frllnts lrom tl1e 1\ndrew \~. Mello!l FQ!l.!J..d..i!tion, At-
l~ntic-R1chfielrl Oil£;omp:i1!.Y..fil!d the N11t1onal En
J,;~irif,;t-ior_t_t1P. yumamties. The defic1l money 
i:ame lr"m wRE • whi(·fi reportedly scrapped 
three of its qwn public affairs programs to salvage 
the net work series. 

Based on The Adams Papers-100,000 pages of 
letters. d1aric~. and journals penned from 17~ to 
1900 by various members of the Adams family-the 
13-week scmes of hour-long programs is a Bicenten
nial dramatir.ation of the lives of four generatillns or 
the historic M11ssachusetts clan and their impact on 
the course oflhe United States. ' 

The opening drama, tilled "John Adam!': Law
yer.·· stars George Grizzard as young Adams, Ka
thryn Walkr.r as his wife. Abigail, and John House
man 11i; Justice Jeremiah Gridley, a first·class law
yer and curmudgeon. It is a 2-fttld tale of the cou
ple's c1Jurtship and marriage and of the prer;sures 
on them and other colonists li'fing under British 
domination. 

Selling thE'! pace for future episodes, the opening 
hour concludes on a note of violence as colonists, 
angered by taxation without representation, attack 
s group of British soldiers garrisoned in Boston
one of the first incidents of the American Revolu-
tion. · 

Producei and erealed by Virginia Kassel, the i;~ 
nes was taped on location in Newport, Providence 
and Foster. R.l.; at the recently restored Old Su. 
pr<.'me Court Chamber in the Cap.Ito! Building. 
Washington. Rnd at Congress Hall in Philadelphia. 
Most C1f t~ interior taping was done in a former 20th 
Century-Fox 111ovietone News studio, which WNET 
furnished in early Americana. 



Abigail Adcrm11 (l(atliryn Walku) reads letter from Congrcs.Y nam· 
fog l ultn Aclams <George Grizzard) , rigl1 t, a.t rnin·islt'r tu Great Brit<ein, in 
m1 1·11isode lrorn Tl1e Adams Clt ronides. In <"«>nler i.t T lwmcu Jefierson (Al· 
bert Straiton}. 

'The Adams Chronicles' 
FY JACK ANOERSOi"l 

• llfrald TV-Radio E~ilor 

rer har' it is Just a fleeting phe·. 
nornenon. orie that \\'as born and 
v·ill pas~ \\'l! h the cornpli.>tior or the 
hicentennLtl year, but suddl'i-~ , the· 
pr<>gramr. i g mentors or ArN:rican 
tr!evision :ire discove:fog th•."·~ Is a 
bonanza or enl<'rtainment in this 
country·~ hi>tory. 

Th!? Hrilish have been t:1Pping 
th<.:ir history all along to sup·~rb ef· 
feet on l over there and e:q'.Jrting 
It nry Sl'r.cessrully to us. B• 1 t until 
the ~oad 'lf the obligation \() do 
S('methin.~ :tbout the l>icen rnnial 
was •Prli•d to their nether ends, 
ot1r TV rrrigrammers saw no llues 
In th!! pa~t a> drama, music "~ any· 
·thing.els~ viewable. 

AMEP.tC.\N HISTORY! O'·.,y, so 
l('t's do th!' Pocahontas thir :: with 

what's·hls·name, John Smith? How 
about an hour of Washington chop· 
ping down the cherry tree. That 
ought to be good for some sponsor 
money out ot Black and Decker 
tools. Let's milk Honest Abe for 
drama again. 

That's the way it could have 
gone. But they've surprised us. and, 
I would guess, have surprised even 
themsel\·es with what digging into 
the American past has produced. 

The CBS biography or Benjamin 
Franklin last year was one or the 
results. And there's NBC'S excel
lent Abraham Lincoln series. In· 
spired by the writing of Carl Sand· 
burg. Ju!lt this last weekend ABC 
l\ired an ~>Utst;inding two-parter 
hased on the li\'es of Eleano·r and 
1-:r~nklin Roose\'elt. 

Nvw comes Pl3S, the public· net· 

work. wftn perhaps the most lavish 
bicentennial production of them all 
- "The Adams Chronicles," a 13· 
part series of dramas based on the 
lives of the historic Adams family 
of Mas~chusetts. 

:f~e ~if't~ f th•'i~l wil: p;emiere at 
Q; t;' j:y ir1Q; no C:h>1nn:;l 1. ana 
I C",o prorn\~e yie\t'rrs \ \ -;-iti l;J re Jt 
al! qhnpt b jstorv - o r those ,,·no 
'-'jo1nl y f jpd hurntdl drarna in anv 
cgnte;st qhsorhjno thJt this 1s 
t rley jc;j\°lQ \yorq 1 )l ll the tnoney 
spepton jt. 

PRODUCED BY New· Yor\.'s 
WNET at a cost or S·I million, tt1e 
seri~s spans 150 ye:irs in the li\·e.,., 
of the Adams family, whil·h pro-· 
duced two Pre.l>idents of 'the United 
States, c;ibinet officers railroad 
magnates, diplomats. l1istorians, 

Turn to Page 11 
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At left: George Grizzard as young John Adams arriving in Boston 
as "The Chronicles" begin. Above: Peter Brandon and Charles Siebert as 
Henry Adams and Charles Francis Adams 2d, fourth generation 
inheritors of the family tradition. 

continued . ................. . 
( 



'Ada1~1s Chronicles·~ ·wiu Premiere 'i;uesday 
From Pa~~ 1 . 

congrcssmc·n and journalists. 
The production re:1uired 1,100 ac· 

tors nine writers and six directors. 
1t \\:as \'ideotaped i11 only 19 weeks 
in New York and oo !ocatlon In 
Pro\tidence, R.i., Long Island, N.Y., 
Washington U.C., Philadelphia, 
Rumsen, N.J.,andCharleston,S.C. 1 

The series takes its title from - ! 
and much of ils scripting is based 
on - a rf'cently published Little, 
Brown and Co. book by Jack Shep. 
herd, a tcxt·and-picture history of 
four generations of the Adams fnm· 
ily. I 

Rut there is no lack of lnforma: j 
tion about the Adumses. John 
Adams, founder of the family and ' 
the second President, and his wife, 
Abigail, their children a11d suc~ee!J· 
'ing generations of Adamses kept 
personal diaries and journals and 
carried on a prolific correspondence · 
tnat is one of the most remarkable 
family documentations in all histo· \ 
ry. . 

GEORGE GRIZZARD has the 
choice role as John Adams. While It 
is choice because he will play it 
from Adams' young manhood to old I 
age, it is also the most demanding 
in the m:rnv changes in moods, ntti· 
tudes a_nd physkal app~·arance that

1 are typical of a human life span. 

A cast of top flight New York ac· 
tors arc the Adamses, who in each 
case must lw pl:i,.n>d b~· several nc
tor~ lhrou~h thc·ir :1ging process. , 
.S::.; actor:., for 1·xump1(., will per-,: 
tray John Qulnry Adams from boy. 
hood to old age. 

J 

In Tuesday night's opener. we 
meet John Adams in 1758 when he 
is 23, a struggling lawyer-farmer In 
Braintree, Mass., and follow him 
while he g0es to Boston se~king a 
patron to sponsor his admission to 
the bar. lie meets, courts and mar· 
ries Abigail Smith and they start .a 
family in Braintree. The~· move ft• 
nally ·back to Boston where Adams, 
urged on by his cousin, Samuel,· 
finds himself more and more caught 
up in the growing re,·olutionary fer• 
vorofthecity. 

Kathryn Walker plays Abigail fn 
this episode. The middle-aged and 
old Abigail will later be played by 
Leora Dana. John Houseman is 
good In the crochety role of the old 
Boston lawyer who m1tkes Adams 
his protege. 

TUE OPENING Installment Is a 
good artistic criterion of the series 
as a whole. There is an air of au· 
thenticlty In the spirit, tbe life style 
and measured speech patterns ot 
18th Century colonial America in It. 

Grizzard makes a cann}' start at 
portraying the complex, Calyinlstic, 
high-principled Adams who 1s about 
to emerge as one of the architects. 
of the American republic and found 
a family remarkable for its dedica· 
tion to public sen· ice. 

Virginia Kassel is the executive 
producer of thf" snies, as well a~ its , 
c:rc.itor. ll was i;h 1: who c<1ncen·cd 
the idf'a of it back in Wl.i9 and con
\'i11ced L. H. Butterfield, editor in 
chit-f of the Adams papers for the 
Mas!'arhusetts 1-listoriral Socit:ty of 
a TV t.nic·s· worlh. Until then no· 

bod\· or organin1tion had e\'rr been 
y.ra111<.'<! accf'f.~ to tlw Ad:rn1~ t'h 

ords for :lr:imatir Uf;e. • 
The serif'~ was underwntten b~' 

drt-w W. l\lellon Foundation and. 
the Atlantic l\.;ctifield Co. 

THE MIAMI HERAW 
Jarruary 18, 1976 
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continued 

By KAY GARDELLA 

What's a few n1illjon dolJ nrs. n1ore or Jess when 
the result is "The Ada ms ~hroni ·I " ? This costly 

- n es, w 1c ran . m1 ion over budget 
and kicked up a storm of controversy, reyresents 
WNE'f's bicentennial gift to America, It wll be un
wrapped Tuesday, Jan. 20, at 9 p.m. on member sta
tions of the Public Broadcastin~ Service. 
· The series, a television first for this country, 
clramatically and with fastidious historical accuracy 
traces four generations of the Adams family, star tinr 
with moralist John Adams, from 1750 to 1900, a 150-
year period in whil'h the moral courage and sense of 
duty to the countey of one family runs, as John F. 
Kennedy once said, "like a scadet thread" through 
the fabric of American history. 

For no other reason than to finally see a publlc 
broadcasting station take the foitiative and, despite 
prcfduction setbacks, union problems and accusations 
of financial mismanagement, turn out a ser ies that 
c~n stand to be Ci>mpared to some of the most ambi
tioqa British Broadcasting Corp. productiona that 
haVf lonit dominated the Public Broadcastin~ scene, 
the effort is worth it 

The high cosf of filming 
True, we're in hard Iinancial times, and no one 

1ikes to hear stories, true or false, about heavy
handed treatment of funds. In the case of "The 
Adams Chronicles," the pl'oject was funded through 
$5.2 million in gr11nts from the. National Endgwment 
fur tlie Hum;witirs, the llfcllon Foundation and the 
Atlantic-Richfield Corp. Higher <'osts than anticl1>at
ed forced the postponement of WNET's "Round
table" and "Behind the Lines," two of the station's 
public-affairs programs, in order to siphon off acldi
tional dollars to complete the project which resulted 
in 11 $·100,000 tab for each e11isode. "Behind the Lines," 
howevci-, was recently restor,•d to the public-TV 
scl1edule after a giant from l BM. 

The expenses inePrred by the production, due to a 
commitment to air date, union overtime fees, plua 
additional expenses bey'lnd the original estimates for 
authentic props and costumes, put the future of John 
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J, lselin, the president of WNET since 1972, in jeop
ardy. But with the unveiling of the series, perhaps 
this will c.hanite. 

Let's ask ourselves what would have happened, 
and how we would have reacted, if In this bieentennl
al year lselin foresaw the financial roadblocks ahead 
and rather than finish the project threw up his hand• 
in desllair ! Along with all of the errors made, and 
the lack of foresig-ht perhaps involving union dealing• 
and producti.m costs, we now have an all-Ame1·ican 
historical series to mark our 200th birthday, 

That's, at least, sa
0

ying something, even if tha 
newborn child did arrive kicking and screaming into 
1976. But aside frow the national prestige, what d~ea 
it mean to viewers? Well, for one .thing, the histori
cal scope of the series provides an opportunity to
experience history as it flows. Like the incompleted 
puzzle, we a re always getting bits and pieces of the 
story of our country, but the larger canvas is seldom 
completed. Here, this is not the case, 

Through the saga o! this specific family, great 
moments of American history are · embraced, and 
major historical figures instrumental in shaping the 
destinv of America are brought into the fold. They 
are chronided 'by nine writers, Including Millard 
Lam1iell, She1·man Yellen, Tad Mosel, Anne Howard 
Bailev and Corinne Jacker. Yellen wrote the firs~ 
three eoisodes. Then, the series creator and project 

Tbecstrically specaldng •.• 
Story of the wee!: is "Pacific Overho·es," the 

~1cw 11111sical sta9e.tl and scored by Ha.,.old Prille.e 
aml Sl·«1•l1<11 .~1111Jl1eim. Du1.glu' ll'att (L~i~w·t 
1icgt· !) ttia:w't 1>ltctri(icd. lte~' Ree1l (pave 7) 
girts it 1i ro1ml ,.,,c,.ptiou .. 411d, quit-: •1011sibl11, 
tl. t co11lro1•ersv mt t111 "Pacific" front iii just 
beginni'1g. 

director is Virginia Kassel, a1>d Jae Venza is execu
tive producer. Five directors, including James Cellan 
Jones, who directed "Jenny," and four producers also 
worked on the series. 

There are many elements In the dramas: the love 
story between John Adams and Abigail Smith, the 
t rage.::lies that beset the family, like the death from 
alcoholism of George Washington Adams, Sl!n of John 
Quincy, hardships endured during the long absence 
when aenice abroad was demanded, public achieve
ment as well as defeat, plus the growth of the nation. 

The challenge of leadership and the price that 
must be be paid for it; the willing-ness and sometimes 
even reluctance to accept responsibility thrust at their 
doorsteps are also threads running through the 13 
episodes as one aging Adams passes the mantle of his 
country's responsibility to another younger Adams in 
this unurecedentcd fa mily relay. 

Actors share a role 
If •ve were to pick out a flaw in the dramas, It 

wo~ld certainly be the necessity of casting different 
actors and actresses in the same role. Abigail ~mith, 
the wife of John Adams, the young lawyer from 
B1·aintree, Mass., ·who Is played with considerable 
boyish eharm by George Grizzard, is portrayed in 
early ~pisodes by Kathryn Walker. Later, this wife of 
the nation's first vice president and sel'ond P1·csident, 
from age 44 to 73, ls played by Leora Dana. 

Then John Quincy Adams might also confuse you 
if you're not forewarned. When he serves as minister 
to Russia, age 36 to 48, he is played with great 
kindness and warmth, although rigidly puritanical, by 
actor David Dirney. But later, ·a much more austere 
John Quincy Adams In the person of William Daniels 
appears on the scene when he's secretary of state and 
late!' our sixth Preside]lt, as well a~ a membe1· of the 
House of Representatives. 

Louisa Cathedne Adams, John Quiney's wife, ts, 
however, played th1·ouihout by the same actress, 

(ContlnueJ on P~I• 9) 

( 
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Pamela Payton-Wright. 'l'his adds to tlie confusion. 
As for tt.e young lady's performance, it's one of the 
gems of the series. She feels a n outcast in St. Peters
burg, where AJams is minister to Russia, and resents 
showinir up at functions in the same gown. She also 
l1as • penchant !o1· disappearing from public gather
ings, much to the displeasure of her husband. Later, 
when he is in the White House, this becomes even 
more glaring, as does her letter-writing. She blames 
her husband for tlie death of their eldest son, George, 
an alcol10Iic. who was lost aboard ship. 

Along with Louisa is Al>igail, another fascinating 
Adams wom:in, b1·ight and eagcl' Ior life, beautifully 
portrayed by Kathryn Walker. So superb is the 
young lady in this role that, when the change of 
actresses takes place later, one feels a distinct disap
pointment. Much later, when her husband, John 
Adams, is old, his death occurs aln1ost simultaneously 
with that of his t·stranl!'ed friend and cabinet member 
Thomas Jefferson. The incident is used as a 
dramatic countcl'P<tint. 

Th.:! cast is horrendous, numbering in the hun
dreds. Between all of tlic \'al'ious Ad11ms children, 
m:iny 11layrd h'· diffrn·nt J•crformers at various 
;;~;.~t~ of growtn, l'i us ih~ Aa:uus Jncn 1tnd their 
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wives, you'll need a scorecard to keep them straighl. 
Unless vc.u ~U'e on top of your history, you can ex,µcr.t 
in weeks to come to be scratching your head and 
saying, "Let's see. 'Vhose son :s he, now?" 

Geol'S?e Gri:i:zard 111akes things cally for you at thA 
stut. Ile stays with John Adams right through to old 
age. He spends time in France, accompanied by hill · 
11-year old son, John Quincy, and frequentlf tangle11 
with Beniamin Franklin on ccuntry pohcy. Tl11l 
Adams view of Franklin is a lot different from thR 
one we lfl'Ot in the Benjamin Franklin series. Under 
George Washington, Adams also becomes the nation's 
first vice prtlsidcnt, and later becomes the &econd 
Preside11t. 

"I.et my epitaph read, 'He kept peace with 
France ' " Adams says as be struggles to prevent 
a Unit~d States encounter witll Prance. ll's on his 
nation's foreign policy that he has a falling-out 
with his cabinet members, including Hamilton and 
Thomas Jefferson, the latter interestingly portrayAd 
by Thomas Stratton. 

A dramatic high point 
The episodes dealing with John Quincy Adam11 

include another tragedy, the death of his son John, 
who tangles with a Daily Telegraph reporter 
Russel Jarvis, in ontl of the more emotional scenes in 
the series, an incident later viewed by the !'resident 
as an "assassin's attnck on my son,'' or "an unlawful 
interference with a confi:lential messenger." Tb11 
provocation was attributed to Gen. Jackson and John 
Caldwell Calhoun. 

Cha1·les Francis Adams, tl1c son of John Quincy, is 
played in the series by John- Beal. His friendly, sin
cere and warm portrayal makes him one of the most 
likeable of the Adams clan. He was the third family 
member In serve as minister to Great Britain. Rcenl'S 
of hb firm hu l hom·•.n dC!aling:; with Lord Uussell 

(Emery Battis) a s t hey both struggle to maintain 
their countries' relationships, and Adams' efforts to 
make sure En,;tland docs 1iot recognize the Confedera
cy, provide some diplomatic insigl1ts. Peace is the 
common aim of both men. 
. Peter Brandon as Henry Adams, and ·Chutes 
Francis Adams 2d, as portraye1l by Charles Siebert, 
are the fourth generation of Adamses to be drama
tized in the stunningly mounted series, ~hich ~!!~::;1_ 
izes the family in such a way that 11: the future 
tl1ey'll all ha r~membered with ,a i:J~;,. · Rut the real 
laurels must, in the ~lid; gl'l-!u lieorge lirizzard, who 
in nine of the 13 episodes, goes from a very young 
man to a man of 91 in his final death scene when he 
mutters, "Jefferson lives." It was at that moment 
that Jefferson died. 

Sfory easy to follow 
The writers of this series, with its splendid 18th 

.century costumes, are to be congratulated, too, for 
making their episodes easy to follow, not cumbersome 
or top-heavy with unnecessary historical persiflage, 
as the familv drama is interwoven with history. 
Another outstanding attribute of the series, which, 
incidentally, was guided by historians, was ita sense 
of movement a nd feeling of openness. Some BBC 
productions, no matter how good, ca:i give you claus
trophobia. 

Cellan Jones, who directed two of the episodes, told 
us while he was working in New York, that the trick 
in doin~ historical drama successfully is not to make 
cardboard fiirure:t. The reverence attributed to :111 
histo1·ical figures, especially Founding Fathers, can 
be a handicap. "Yon can't 1>ussyfoot around," he said. 
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SOME VEr~Y SPECIAL 
TV SPECIALS 

BY MARY AN;o.; O'ROARK 
AND ANN O'SHEA 

The next weeks of television will be 
filled with interesting specials. several 
that highlight family life. Foremost 
among them is the original Adams fam
ily, which for four successive genera
tions played a crucial and dramatic 
role in our country"s history. ~ 
monurncn!al famil · deserves to I> 
ctc;i 1 \\'Ith m a monumenw wav-an 

b:.;:~l~-g~ rl~Wse~ur/£ge IN v£Karn 
ro .:ct cv' m b ' 1bli t ·lc-

o ·1 y 
1 , . ·1 As a resul1 of mont s 

upon months of painstaking work, his
tory now comes excitingly alive for one 
hour ;i week, from January through 
April. Moving from the Revolution 
through the Civil War, this series en
compasses the Jives of, among others, 
two Presidents, an important diplomat 
and a noted historian. The Adams 
Chronicles is studded with stars rang
ing from George Grizzard to David 
Birney, and every detail of the produc
tion is incredibly right: Costumes. fur
nishings and settings haw all been 
rigorously researched, and personal 
and private thoughts and reactions are 
based on actual letters and journab. 
Be sure to look for it on your PBS stu
tion ; times of the series will var\' de
pending on your part of the cotmtry 
-hut it"s easy to check local listings. 
And worth your effort. 

The Jordache familv is fictional. 
They appear in ABCs· !:!-part mini
series. Rich Man, Poor Man. which is 
based on Irwin Shaw"s sprawling novel 
of the Silme name. It begins with IWO 
two-hour spe~ials early in February 
and continues in weekly hour-long 
shows through March. The central 
characters ;ire two brothers. Tom and 
Rud)'. and a girl named Julie. Through
out th.: years following World War II. 
they search for money. success and love 
-and ·more monev and more success 
and more love-but most of what thev 
find i" trouble. The supporting cast i°i 
strong (it includes Ray Milland and 
Dorothy McGuire} and the production 
skillful. but one look at the first show 
will make it clear that the Jordache 
famil\· and their friends arc far from 
the Brady Bunch. In the opening epi
sode. Edward Asner plays a l>rutish 
father and Robert Reed an oily lecher. 
All the characters arc skimmed out 
like playing cards so you can sec if you 
waQt to stick around for ten more epi
sodes to get to know them. The series 
st<1rts on February first at 9 P.M. 

Another special event occurs on 
NBC on the Hallmark Hall of Fame, 
when Alec Guinness and Genevieve 
Bujold appear as Caesar and Ck•oparra 
in George Bernard Shaw's account of 
the famous couple. It's a royal event 
tucked away in a funny lilllc time : 
Sunday, February J, at five o "clock in 
the afternoon. 

Years before Ali MacGraw wilted 
away in Love Story, Bette Davis was 
dying in Dark Victory-with a touch-
ing intensity that movie .audiences to 
this day haven't forgotten. On Febru· 
ary 5th, NBC presents a new version 
of this 1939 film classic. and a new 
generation can watch Elizabeth Mont
gomery as the gallant heroine wno -
learns she has only a short time to live 
... and who falls in Jove with the doc-
tor who bears the bitter news. The 
program is on from 8 P.M . until I l
and when it's over, there probably 
won't be a dry eye in your house. 

The time has come at last-the 
country will be alive with Tll<' Sound 
of Music.' Grouches who don't go for 
such sunniness can watch something 
else-like grown men clobbering each 
other with hockey sticks-but the rest 
of us will want to be tuned to the mov
ie version of Rodgers and Hammer
stein "s stage hit, which became one of 
the most popular films ever made. 
Everybody knows the story, the st<1rs 
and the songs, so we won't tell you 
about that-instead we'll just pass the 
word that the Trapp family will sing 
out on ABC from 7 P.M • .until 10:30 
r.M. on Sunday night, February 29. 

W. 0111C111. another show offered by 
PBS. while not new (it's currently 

in its fourth season), is so super it de
serves a mention. It's ;1 talk show that 
devotes itself to issues that arc of prime 
concern to women-but without the 
show-biz gimn1ickry or timidity of 
other shows of the same ilk. The pur
pose of the show is io inform. and pro
ducer-moderator Sandrn Elkin makes 
sure that it does by meeting her guests 
well-prepared and asking the kinds of 
down-to-earth questions you or I would 
if we were there. 

The range of topics is as varied as 
the audience: from the changing con
cepts of motherhood to female sexual
ity; from the plight of divorced and 
widowed women to the wives of alco
holics: from marriage to menopause. 
February's programs include a shock
ing look at the numbers of sterilizations 
that are performed on uninformed 
women in this countrv. (This show 
will be aired during the week of Feb
ruar" '.?nd: as with other PBS shows. 
check local listing for exact date and 
time.) Then. beginning the week of 
February 9th. is a mini-series on wom
en and money. Elizabeth Forsling 
Harris, businesswoman. co-founder of 
M.r. magazine and the first guest in the 
series. offers some valuable insights 
into the power that women hold in 
toJav·s economv. Elkin and Harris 
discuss the ways women can use this 
power, both to help themselves and 
to create a new, healthier economy. 
The rest of the series includes an inter
view with Phyllis Chesler, author of 
the forthcoming book. Women. Mon
ey, mu/ Power (week of February 17 l: 
an examination of money and the sin
gle woman I week of February 24 l: 
and a look at banks, credit unions and 
women (week of March I). Woman 
is one of those programs that show how 
~~-~'iion can be. 
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( Going Through Channels ] 

TV's 'Adams 
Chronicles': A 
Bicentennial Gift 
To All of Us 

By Daniel Henninger 
,Television this Bicentennjal year wm 

be awash in red white an~ bl~~ ~i~
tor:ical dramas but I ctQubc ;1 a 5H1 
surpass public teleyi~ion's Adams 
Cllronjcles as a oopular record of the 
politics and people who birthed the na· 
tion. 
-consider a brief scene in the episode 

to be broadcast this week, on Feb. 3. 
Traveling together after signing the 
Declaration of Independence. John 
Adams and Benjamin Franklin must' 
share a room at a crowded inn. we 
watch old Ben Franklln-bare·chested 
and pot-bellied-brushing his teeth and 
arguing with Adams over whether to 
sleep with the window open. Adams con
siders the "night air" unhealthy, and 
Franklin remarks, "John, a chill set
tles over a room whenever you enter 
It." Adams blanches, but with an in
stinct for truth, holds his tongue. Frank· 
Un Is right; John Adams ls not a warm 
man and knows it. 

Spread over 13 weeks on public tele
vision, the Adams Chrontcles has the 
time and talent to fashion real human 
beings out of the bronze figures ot 
schoolbook history. The programs make 
plain that the great men of American 
history could be petty, vain, compas
sionate, and full ot selt·doubt, had fam
ily problems, and frequently made fools 
of themselves-just like you and me. 
Unlike us, they created and sustained 
a new nation. The Chronicles deoicts 
tbejr o-re3tpe55 >yifhqpt idpliz1pcr ~hem 
and reyeals their troubled humanness 
withOut making them obiects of con· 
descens1on or pitv 

The Hypochondriac 
George Grtzzard's John Adams ls 

a complicated man. He is a moralist 
who worries that unclothed statues ln 
France may offend hiS wife. He broods 
over long separations from his family 
while pursuing the American Revolu
tion's interests in the courts of Europe. 
Too self'possessed to overvalue public 
fame Adams is equally certain that he 
deserves it. Though he was to live to 
be 91; the man fidgets constantly over 
his health, checking his eyes, teeth, 
and scalp for symptoms of illness. As 
his wl1e, Abigail, says, "You have no 
faults, John, Just foibles." 

The acting in the fOur episodes I 
have seen is almost uniformly excel· 
lent, particularly Kathryn Walker as 
Abigail Adams, who emerges as even 
more complicated, more fully devel· 
oped than bet J:iusband. She has to 
suppress much of her fascinating per
sonality ln the Interests 01 her husband 
and the young country, but she tells 
John that she doesn't much care for the 
role. Another character tells Abigail 
that her intellect would have served 
well in the Continental Congress. 

There are almost 200 speaking roles 
in the Adams Chronicles, among them 
U.S. Presidents, John Marshall, Wllllam 
Seward, Louis XVI of France, Henry 
Clay, Daniel Webster, John Hay, Alexis 
de Tocqueville, even financier Jay 
Gould. I look forward to seeing these 
famous names brought to life with as 
much fidelity and skill as characters 
in earlier episodes. 

We Can Do It Too 
In a sense the Adams Chronicles ls 

a showcase for American acting. View
ers who have watched and loved the 
Forsyte Saga or Upstatra, Downstairs 
often say that acting in the two British 
series seemed more animated and pol
ished than what we are accustomed to 
seeing on American television. The dif
ference, I think, is that neither relied 
on "star" performers to pull in their 
audiences. It ls the same With the 
Adams Chronicles. No fan-magazine 
personality pops up to dilute the cred
ibility of the characters; the actors are 
not forced into roles appropriate to their 
public image. 

The Adqfil§ Chronicles proyes that 
our teley1sign cap he 1~ gppd as 
Britain's or anyope's teleyisigp One 
hopes rhat when the Bicentennial itselt 
becomes history, the funding sources 
and creative people who dramatized it 
so well on television will not fade along 
with it. 
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The two-hour premiere performance of 
Irwin Shaw's novel Rich Mon, Poor Mon 

(three excerpts of which were published 
in l'L.WllOY in I !)ill) opcm the ,\BC-TV 
series of "Nm·els for Tl'kvision" in early 
Fehru:ll'y (check local program guidL's for 
precise date and time slot). ,\fter Rich 
,\ln11, Poor ;\/tin has nm irs rnurse in sub-
5ClfUCllt wt-ckh· episodes, A BC promises 
serial i1;1tions of John Dos l'assos' V .S.A., 
Jame' ;\lichencr's JJ11w11ii :111<1 :\lex 
HalC\•'s /louts. Ambitious s111IL And the 
Sh:m: hook makes ;111 appropriate kic·kolf 
program. Directed hy l>:ivid (;n:ene from 
Dc;111 Rl'isner's c;irdully wrought screen
play (Reisner may he a shade too 
conscie111io11s :1hout setting forth a psy
chological k\·er dwrt !or each ch:iractcr 
in 111rn, as if he had •tmliecl dr:11n:1turgy 
hy watching Pl11)•lto11se 90 way back 
when). ltirh \11111 hl'gins with a display 
of fireworks on V-E Day in ;\by l!J.15 and 
instlUHly worms its way into the bosom 
of a Gcrm:111-.\mcrican family whose 
dreoims. failures and fr11s1ratio11s seem 
dt-stined to prm·e habit-forming for every 
big-city stl'ivcr and small-town h•>11se· 
holder thi~ si1!e of l'eytu11 /'111ce. ' \'h:1l's 
inside the .expt•nsivc packaging-all me
ticulous periotl color. wilh IV11/:c blnn<l 
at the local 11111,·ic p:1!:1cc aml everyone 
whislling S111rd11.fl-is soap oper:i, more 
or less. Hut at least it's intellii,"l'llt, blue
ribhon so:ip opera. performed by a 
k:ilcidoscopic lclehrity cast th:1t will 
inchule-sooncr or latc1-Stc\'e Al· 
len, Bill Bixby, Gloria (;rahame, 
Kim Daruy. Lynda l>:1y George, 
Talia Shire. George J'\l:1haris. Doro· 
thv .:\lcGuire and Ra\' :'\lilland. Jn 
pi~·ot:1l stellar roh..'S. · J>etcr Str:luss, 
who filkd the litle role in Su/tlir.r 
ll/11c. opposite Candice Bergen. :mcl ~ick 
.:"'olte. late o( lktr1r11 lo ,\/11co11 Co11111)', 

ring nhsolutely true :1s the Jurd:1d1e 
brothers. Rudy and Tom, a pair or :111· 
Americ::111 ooys whose immigrant fa1hcr 
(fa! Asner) speaks with :1 liea\'y Teutonic 
accent ancl is dubbed "the Fiiltrcr" hy his 
som. Sit'illll Blakely, a former top model 
whose acting career (from 1.ort/J of Fl11t· 
bush 10 Tlit: Towering 111/eruo) has got 
olT to a fast start and keeps accelerating, 
plays Julie l'rescotl as if she knows that 
the girl next door really wants to grow 
up to he a \':1guely disrepma hie lady, 
smothered in mink. u1111paretl with the 
frigid moral climate or TV a kw short 
,."""'ago, there's :1 rdatin·ly lihn;t1etl air 
:1holll /lic/1 ,\Inn, l'o1Jr Mt111. Hy 1he end 
of the initial c·pisode, Rudy is headed 
for college (i11ste:1cl or staying home to 
help Dad nm the family h:1kery), Tom 
lca\'cs town in dis:,rr:1cc (rightly suspectt'tl 
o[ voyeurism and vandalism) and J 111ie 
manaRes to lose her virginity (passing up 
a black. Anny veteran :md the Jordachc 
hoys for a fling with a wealthy factory 
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" Rich Man, Poor Man is soap 
opera, more or less. But it's 

intelligent, blue-ribbon 
soap opera." 

Class acts: a serial ized novel . • • 

• •• and a superlative history lesson. 

countrv. Produced for noncommercial 
public telc\'ision hy !'cw York's \\':NET 
13 and financed hy foundation grants o( 
more th:m S5,00U,OOO, the 13-wcek series 
of hourlong dramas will premic1·e on 
J>uhlic Broadcmting Sen·ice outlets Tues
d:1y. J:muat)' :.!O (check local program 
guides for l>roadcast information). The 
series. which exceetletl it~ bmlget by a sta~
gering !; 1.500,000, inadvertent I\' c:1usc<l 
the demise o[ two W :"<ET pul;lic-affairs 
shows, Jh-ltinrl the Lines and Round 
T11iJ/c. Hui j f 1!tc firs! four C"ni,o<ks are a 
f:t ir prnpl in". 1lis .·/ da m s 't:ric, should 
l ll t'll O llt to he o ny o [ thr UJOJT IT· 

w:mlil!" fcsti\'t' :111d info1·ma t i,·e med ia 
CH'llt' of tlii' J;ice11t t'!l1tial Year. It's ;1 

S!l perJ:i ti\e Jti , tOl'\' }l'' ' Cl ll , :tiJO\'(' :i]J. with 
p:1i11, taki1w :n llhcnticitv- pcrind specta· 
cJc, and corsctry, <p1i ll pens, Hepplewhite 
:mcl Chippcnd:1lc furn irnre, !\!JOO cos
tllllll'S (!!U d1a11gcs for John Adam, in the 
first episode alonl') :111~1 h:1irn ylL's created 
with nonclectrified curling irons-;zi,•cn 
priority 0\'l'r st:ir power. /\. host or fine 
Broadway and telc\·ision performers lend 
straight forward co11\'ii;t ion to the ! 50-year 
sag;1 of a family \\·hose puhlic anti private 
deeds, said John F. Kennt.'<ly, nm "like 
a scarlet thrc;;d of moral cour:1ge :md 
strength or ch:1ractC'r through the whole 
fabric of Americau history." Tlw "C•rlct 

A
:.;~.:.-:;-~-:_ .. \ passages a~·e pre~ty hl:md, except. for :t 

!- •~ : >~ ·<~:·f:~. se<jlll'llCe 111 whrch one or .Johns COi· 

·~;..';,';j -,·,-~l;.-~:~:.. . )\ lcagut•s mak.L-s a perfunctory pass at 
. ~1i:.~ ~ ~ ;~ (~:.~<;~;~..t•-"')~ Abi:.r.iil Adams, or another scene in 
~P.; .. ';f}} 

4
f.~;·! . .<,·.,,. ;..:~5';,· ·:.".-~·. ; ... :-'l'. whi1h Adams and Benjamin Franklin 

7£:;(;/ .-':·7,,;. · "~:.._;:~·.:,;,'- ·-~,..-). (Robert Symonds) debate th, 1i~ks of 
.. .. t . ,v. -~, "'" "' .. . • . ' ~ . . • 
· .. ;~ ,:'· ~ .. "::,-; .. ·.c.~·::;,::<_, .... ;, :'.f sexual 1mpotci1ce from sleepmg ma 
:~·,.,_;,~~\ t_ ,· .• .. :·<:::~_~:.:,;;.;,-~>·.:·"·.) dO'>etl mom. "'J'he O!l(an ,,f genera-

,... r...;,P.\'.. ) ""• ~-~ .-i.::J. ... , ,, . .,, •. . t - - ... • 

' '.:'.•, ..;O:V;· ,,, · .. > ;t-~,o·.;.,:: . ,,. · ~: ;;;J uo11 cannot be expceted to rise." 
~·:".:/! ':,· ·. ··.f'.·:;~.'.:"'.:·:·:-. :-·):.~f . .' \ savs lk11, "while the window i~ low· 
\"lk.' ;b- ' . '_ .,·?·-;:. . ::·: -~;u cr~d." George C:ri1.z:ml pl:ivs John 
''f /( .. _- :.;~::-;~~ Adams in the first nine cpi'lf>des, CO\'· 

[.... ~ ~· ~rill',; p1·c-Rt:·olu1io1wry .. \mcrica tl~rou:;h 
~>'1" Ins own Prt-s1dc11cv :1111! that o( 111s son, 

owner, niccly played by Rohert Recd) John Quincy .\da;ns (pla)·cd :it variom 
hcforc ca1ching a bus to ~cw York. ages by \Villiam D:micls and two younger 

acton;). T\\'O actresses (K:ithn,·11 \\'alker Hroatlway hountl with her head full of 
pr:tisc for a fH·etty foir perfor111:1nce in an<I Ll'or:t ll:111:1) portray .John's beloYccl 
As y 011 J.il:c It :It school. T~thcr and J\uigail. young aml old. as one dur:1bk 

li11k in a chain of births, de;1lh~. court
singl)·. <k'!lpite the script's occasion~! ships. p:trtings :mcl warm i·eunions tlwr 
lapst'S into mediocrit)·, these three gl'ner- works as c·ountcrpoint to a concisL' l1i-;1011· 
ale enough sex :1ppe:1! :tn<I charisma to of the t:. s. before 1!100. As the s<:ri<'' 
leave a \'iewcr itching with curiosity 
:1ho11t the next d1:1pt~ of their li\'cs in 
w111ultum1s poqw;1r ,\mcrica. 

• 
A~ sheer cntC'rtainment. pioneer ,\mer· 

ica c1111101 quite match the sc:11hi11g 
brilliance of Tuilor E11gl:tnd-na111cly, 
Glenda .J:1ck,on\ :ihr:1si\'e Elizabeth I or 
Keith l\l ichdl' bawdy, full·hotliecl tele
\'ision portr:I\ I of Henry ' 'I II . Ne\'er
thcless, lite '·lams Chronicles 1750-1900 

offers an efoc1 nt :in''"er to 11tnse impon
cd historical .>t·c:ials lrom the mother 

ends. Hen~· 1\dams has bt'COnte :1 noted 
historia11 :111d his brother Chari~ l'ra11d' 
11 IO\('S rnntrol or the l 'nion Pacific R:iil
ro:1d to .Jay Gou hi. Created rhaptt•r '" 
chapter (mostly from 300.000 p.r;_!·:s o[ 
Adam~ fomiiv kttcn :1111! diaril-s) "" fj\·c 
directors and nine \\Tilers, A t/11111 • U n 0 11 

icles i"i :1 l\t1J nr i~i11°l\' co 11,i~! ' u'. <. tl· 

"l'O"ill" tri!J11t c 10 .\meric 1 d:11 i11 " i1• 
rr •l ·qjyr l)' p 11 ji lq u js!u ·1l )()J! f l)' i' jj1r r h 
i!JHi<J,ut [Ju 19d:"') ra;in;; cvnicisn1 ~1h1~ut 
the jm1 i tut ions our !orcfat hl'rs built. 

D 



AFTER DARK January 1976 

I t:Ll::Vl~IUl\j 
PREVIEW WITH 
PICTURES: 
CHRONICLING 
"THE ADAMS 
CHRONICLES" 
by Richard Natale 

A cold night in St. Petersburg. Louisa 
Catherine Adams leans over the bassinet 
which holds her ailing infant daughter. She 
hums a soothing lullaby. John Quincy 
Adams worriedly paces the room. He stops 
to pat the head of his son Charles Francis, 
who is quietly playing and seemingly 
unaware of the drama that is unfolding 
about him. Suddenly a voice calls from out 
of the dark, "Should I get the real baby'?" 

"No, we don't need it,·• answers another 
disembodied voice. 

"Then what should we do with It?" asks 
the first voice. 

"Let's have it for lunch" is the reply. 
Louisa Adams, who is really Pamela 

Payton-Wright, looks up from the crib and 
chuckles. John Quincy, played by David 
Birney, atso catches the humor. 

SI. Petersburg is a sound stage on a 
warm August day. The disembodied voices 
are those of crew technicians in the control 
room on the second story. One of the final 
episodes of "The Adams Chronicles, 1750-
1900" is being taped by WNET for Public 
Broadcasting and will begin being screened 
in January. In thirteen one-hour episodes. 
the series traces the lives of John Adams, 
his son John Quincy, and two succeeding 
generations of the Adams family. 

The $5.2 million project uses approxi
mately 230 sets. 2.000 costumes, and 1, 100 
actors. including Birney, Payton-Wright, 
George Grizzard, William Daniels, John 
Houseman, and Erik Rhodes (yes, the same 
Erik Rhodes of Astaire-Rogers movie fame). 

Months before its January 20th premiere, 
"The Adams Chronicles" was making 
headlines. At last report, the show had run 
Sl 5 million over its original budget. causing 
the axing of two long-standing WNET 
programs ("Behind the Lines" and "Round 
Table") . Two other shows ("The 51 st State" 
and "The Medicine Show") have had 
budgets severely trimmed. and WNET's 
entire staff of local film editors and 
cameramen have been laid off 

Though a few exteriors for "The Adams 
Chronicles" were shot in some of the more 
stately mansions of Newport. Rhode Island, 
and elsewhere. most of the taping is being 

John Adams. his son John Quincy Adams, and rwo 
succeeding generations of the Adams family are 
the subject of "The Adams Chronicles, 1750-
1900." thirteen hour·long installments to be 
aired nationally over Public Broa<kasting Service 
beginning this month, Clockwise. from the top, 
are George Grizzard. Lisa Lucas, Stephen Austin. 
J.C. Powell, Asher Pergament, and Kathryn 
Walktu. (Photo by Carl Samrock) 
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Pre5ident Ford is schedule<ito·~~~is YearJ of"·;~rkM. Humor';_ (8 N89). 
State of the Union.Addl'9$5 on.Monday. Winters, a · master ol improvisational 
evening.. ,.l:lseWhere on .. the viewing comedy, seems confined in many of the 
front there's a. mixed basi~ of varitrfy, sketches •. but ·he manages to .break 
dOcumenta,Y and drama. · · · •· loose for 'some funf'ty mornerlts as a. 
· . ·~-. · :~:.. . ' . , ··~ , .. • . · bluff .P.T. 8arnum, a befuddled Francia 

SUNDAY. 8111,M9yers' JOurMI "i'etums Scott Key and a hammy silent-screen 
(10l'BS) with a proVC>cative 1epo.rt 'on star. Dance In America. (10 PBS) 
racial . Jensio'ns .in a .predominant!)' launches its season with perfo~ 
white;Wof'king-class secfiOn of aueens;. by New .York's. Joffrey .. Ballet. Of ·the 
N.Y. The ·.conflict JS between ~- black selections screened, 'the best are ''.Tnn;, 
family, who m0vecnn a ~r ago. and ity,''. a ro<* baliet celebratingyoutl:l;..-cl· 
the white neighbcirS who want them out;. ':Remembrances:· a ~ping f'!)lnantic . 
h sounds .like ari episode of All .in' ihe wOrk With rnusic_J:>y Wagner, _. ~·. · 

f.:.:r::;'in _real ::···Bunke~~:t ~Y. ~·a. s~ciat·~~-~ 
sode of The wa1tons ~ CBS). a fiie guts 

MONDAY. President .·~~ald R. ~Foid's the family's home and the children are 
State of the Union Addreu is sched- sent off to li\'e. with ·neighbors. ·Tue r• 
uled to be telecast tive to most areas buildingof the house-and the eventual 
(9 all networks). Analyses will follow. · pulling together of the family-ere told 

TUESDAY. Jlls,.,&t.t.ms Qmmic!e!..l9 
PBS) is an amb.i1ious and lavishly 
mounte<1 new series tracjna the liveLOf 
John'AClams and his dg,,scendants... 
Jfirou~fi 150~ars and 13 e.eisodes. The 
series fngh l>Udget (some $6 million} 
shows in""' opener, wh1ct1 makesjm: 
pressr.ie use of convincing sets an<LJw-

. thent1c costumes. The story is· mostly 
860urlne coui'tS'fiip of ~ young. awk
ward John Adams and the-outspoken, 
self-assured Abigail Smith, beginnil)SJ in 
1762. · Shirley Maclaine has a special 
(10 CBS) and Lucille Ball is her guest 
in a tribute to theater chorus lines- · 
where both stars began their careers. 
'Th& hour was unscreened at press time, 
but executive producer William 0. Har
bach promises little patter, and a lot of 
singing ~nd dancing. . 

with sensitivity and compassion. Hol
jywood TMvfsion Theatre presents 
"The Ashes of Mrs. Reasoner" (9 PBS). 
a comedy by Enid Rudel about lite and 
Jove after death .. The play c:emers on the 
widow Reasoner {played by Cara Wit- · 
Iiams), who conjures up the spirit of her 
husband_ (Herb Edelman) . . Charles 
:Durning and the late Barbara ~are 
.fine as a mismatched couple involved 
with the Reasoners. Mary Tyler Moore 
headlines the most unusual show 1his 
season: Mary's lnctedlble Dream (10 
CBS), a retelling in song and dance of 
man's creation, fall and redemption. It 
may sound like heavy going, but the 
hour is imaginatively chOreographed, 
.tunefully scored, and well-performed by 
Mary. Ben Vereen, singer-fiddler ·0oug 
Kershaw, and the - ~nhattan Transfer. 

,, . ..,_ ..... Ntwotft "'°"' ,,,., ~ ,. 
WEDNESDAY. Jonathan Winters offers seen on the days and rm- indicated. TtmeS 
his own Bicentennial special, "200 an Easlern. 

A-STVGUIDE .. . ~ 

<»,.,-~ $': ....... .(:t 
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Tues., Jon. 20, 1976 

The Adams Chronicles 
(Tues., 9·10 p.m. ; Fri., 12 noon·l p.m.; Sat., 8-9 p.m., KCET) 
Public Broadcasti_l_!_g_ Service with such a tribe. 

in gcncraT. .WNE1'~VYorK.Tri Casting seems inspired, at 
particulaY; fal<ermigtltyl>lUHge least for the first chapter, with 
into attempt to wrest prestige George Gri7:zarcl as the farmer· 
crown away from BBC and lawyer: John Adams lilting with 
Thames TV but don't get that Boston Justice Gridley (John 
wet, at least In the first episode. Huuseman1. courting the 
Number one of 13, written by parson's daughter Abigail 
Sherman Yellen, dirr.cted by <Kathryn Walk<'rl, expressing 
Paul Bogart (coprorlucer with his doubts to cousin Samuel 
Jae Vcnza), in attempting to (W.B. Brydon ), beginning to 
humanize the colonial John rebel in ink against excess taxes 
Adams and Abigail Smith, fal· imposed by George III {John Til· 
ters over interpretations and, in· linger I. 
~lead of bringing. the figures to Though several scenes come 
hfo. stands back in awe. off as contrived, much of the 
K~Y. may be that 7,reator lush countryside and fine houses 

Virginia Kassel secured the.ex- around Providence, R.I., sus· 
c.lusive sanction and co~l.a~ora· tain the lovely mood Bogart 
t1on of the Adams papers : JOur.. strives for and often captures. 
nals. diaries, letters left in trust 
to the Massachusetts Historical 
Society. John and Abigail ap
pear laundered and conversa· 
tionally proper. with only hints 
at !lashes of fire. 

Another problem would be tne 
richness of the era in which they 
lived. The character!! are not 
name-dropping when they bring 
on Hancock and, in future seg· 
ments, such figures as President 
Monroe, Henry Clay, Daniel 
Webster. John C. Calhoun, 
Patrick Henry. Thomas Jef· 
ferson. Benjamin Franklin. to 
11<1y nothing of the Adnm!'I family 
itself; it takes getting used to to 
ride down hfatory horliontlllly 

Ser ies should c; reale cnor·mowi 
i c>rc~t ;is it t r;i.c c:s ri•nerat1on;; 

_ nf i\dumscs trom 175 tu 1~ . 
Strength of Jonn Adams ana 
descendants provides the matter 
for drama, and the perfor· 
mances so far, though con· 
stricted by wordiness. are sharp. 

Sense of history·in-the·making 
js__o_p_~.ning_c;hfil>_t c r's rrr.:sra!. 
• t rUtu.t e_._!! n d--.!.!:! a L!.!!l g h ~ be 
c.nougtUQ.Jl9ld .. <\.tt£..1JJ.ion._ Taped 
in a former 20th·Fox-Movietone 
News studio in Manhattan, as 
well as in Providence and New· 
port, "Chronicles" is ambitious 
and colorful - and respect· 
ful. Tone./ 

7 
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On Tuesday. January 20, the Public 
Broadcas!ing Service will begin pre
senting The Adams Chronicles 
1750-1900, a series oi f3-weei<Tyone
hour dramatizations from the lives of 
one of the most famous of our coun· 
try's first families. This promises to 
be a significttnt and perhaps the 
most meaningful television produc
tion made for the Bicentennial be
cause of the great 1Nealth of written 
records left by the Adarns family in 
the form of diaries, letters, and other ficulty could prove the greatest 
personal documents, covering strength of the series-its integration 
events from the Boston Massacre to of the larger events of history into the 
the Spanish-American War. The flow of human life, something the 
scope of the series alone provides British programs have excelled at 
the opportunity of creating an Ameri· doing. 
can producticri of an historical sub- George Grizzard as the youthful 
ject that may compare in quality to John Adams is flinty and dry but 
such BBC offerings as The Forsythe after one gets used to his character-
Saga, Upstairs. Downstairs, and A ization, ~e becomes a fascinating 
·Family at War which have been pub- p~rsonalrty. For one thing, he is 
lie television staples in past seasons. given to introspection and is well 

Certainly, The Adams Chronicles is aware of his many personal faults of 
the most ambitious project ever at- pride. ambition, and aloof reserve. 
tempted by public television . five For another, he is an intelligent indi· 
years in preparation. a production vidual who understands the complex 
cost exceeding live million dollars. issues of the day and is able to com-
and the talent of the best writers ment on them with wit. He also grows 
directors. and actors available t~ as a person from a childhood maxim 
television. Never has there been an that "An Adams never tails although 
American series as thoroughly re- he occasionally stumbles" to his be· 
searched and checked for historical lief before the Revolution that 
accuracy from the scripting level to George Ill is "not callous but uninfot· 
the period sets and costumes. This med ... 
lavish attention to historical authen- There is only one other person 
ticity makes the series valuable tor who vies tor our attention on this first 
study purposes but is primarily in- s~ow, and that is Abigail, an extraor· 
tended to provide a suitable context dinary woman. She-is.....intelligent, 
tor establishing the dramatic credi· strong-willed, the equal of any man, 
bility of long-age people and events. and yet a devoted, loving wife. 

The first program in the series, A?ams app~oaches his courtship 
" John Adams. Lawyer, ' follows John wrth uncertainty, but Abigail has al· 
Adams from 1758, when he applies ready decided she wants to marry 
for adm.ission to ·the bar, to his un- him, does. and apparently becomes 
dertaking the defense of ·the British one of his great strengths. The other 
soldiers involved in the Boston Mas- personages. such as his brother Sam 
sacre of 1770. In between, he courts and John Hancock, have little impor· 
and marrie.s Abigail Smith, moves tance in the program. Only the open-
from the countryside to Boston and ing scene with the crotchety old law· 
g~ts involved with his boyhood yer, Gridley (played by John 
frrend John Hancock in protesting Houseman, whose acting range is 
the treatment of the Colonies by the perfectly suited for the role of 
Mother Country During this first Scrooge) offers another memorable 
hour, we get more of Adams the character who had no little influence 
private man than the public figure on Adams' later development. · 
remembered from history courses. On the basis of this first show, one 
As with most such re-creations, the can conclude those responsible for 
moments of historical importance ~he series have solved the problem of 
tend to be extraneous to personal making history dramatic. They cer-
developments. Overcoming this di~~-~~have spared nothing in making 

this an eye-catching production. 
Moreover, although it was filmed on 
video tape. it seems to have every bit 
the quality of film workrComgared ts 
_what is on the cornmercial chcirrnelc:: 

• ... I 

11 1s certainly a venture of n111r.t1 ~io

nd1cance. 
there has been considerable con

troversy about this series from a vari
ety of sources. Most objections 
center upon the producer's. New 
Y~r~·s PBS station, WNET, going a 
mrlhon dollars over budget, causing 
them to cut back on some of their 
public affairs programming. Given 
the nature of such a large project, 
the cost overruns seem understande· 
ble although better management of 
the funds might have held down 
c~sts. The elimination of public af
fairs shows is much more serious 
since this is one area in which public 
television has a special responsi· 
bility. Lamentable as this may be, the 
overriding factor is that The Adams 
Chronicles is not "jusr another" Bi
centennial series but a test case for 
the. capability of PBS's doing an his
torical series of international signifi
cance . that may appear on foreign 
telev1s1on systems. Lastlv. nothino 
.could be more timelv than this series 
which intends to transcend tt-ie past 
in order to inform trre orec;e'lt about 
contemoora ry issues. As Vn ginia 
Kassel, the person who created the 
series, delights in pointing out, the 
programs deal with the question cf 
political leadership, a matter the na
tion is rethinking in the light of Wa
tergate. 

For those interested, there is a 
free, 16-page home-viewer guide to 
The Adams Chronicles series written 
by Columbia University history pro
fessor David J. Rothman. Copies may 
be obtained by writing" Adams,·· Box 
2020 Radio City Station, New York. 
N.Y. 10019. . 

Film & Broadcasting Review 

January 15, 1976 
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The Adams Family: Clockwise .from top left cor
ner: George Griz:.ard as JcJhn Adams, Lisa Lucas 
as Nabby , J.C. Pon·ell as Charles, Stephen Austin 
as John Quincy, Kathryn Walker as Abigail Ad
ams, andAsherPergamentas Tommy. 

PUBLIC TELEVISION'S BIG SPLASH 

The Adams Family Saga Is an 
Expensive but Worthy Bicentennial 
Gift to the Nation 

Bruce Cook 

Although nobody around Channel 13 in New York 
has been imprudent enough to suggest it, "The 
Adams Chronicles." WNETs Bicentennial gift to 
the nation. represents a kind of coming-of-age for 
educational television in America. For no matter 
how well justified. to make such a boast would be to 
acknowledge that until now the most sumptuous 
fare offered on the Public Broadcasting Service has 
been "The Forsyte Saga," "Upstairs. Down
stairs." and other choice morsels fallen from the 
high table of the British Broadcasting Corporation. 

"The Adams Chronicles" is as choice a morsel 
as any of those. Five years in preparation. bud
geted at $5.2 million. and featuring a cast which 
numbers in the hundreds. it is the most ambitious 
project undertaken on educational television in 
America. It is certainly the costliest. "The Adams 
Chronicles" went more than a million dollars over 
budget. and this cost overrun has forced the pro
gram directors at New York's WNET to cut back 
on three local. public interest programs: "Between 
the Lines," "Round Table," and "The 51st 
State." 

The thirteen one-hour dramatic programs (they 
begin broadcasting on PBS the twentieth of Janu
ary) trace the lives and fortunes of John Adams and 
his descendants from 1750 to 1900. It is at once a 
family saga and also a kind of insider's view of this 
nation's history through this period of 150 years. 
For. as no less than John F. Kennedy observed of 
them, "The story of the Adams family runs like a 
scarlet thread of moral courage and strength 
through the whole fabric of American history.'' 

Moral courage is just the point. It gives the series 
a sometimes painful relevance to the present which 
Virginia Kassel, its creator. affirms is intended. 
"Quite frankly the reason for doing the series has 

. . 

grown during the five years we worked on it. It 
started out as a way of covering certain important 
moments in American history. But what has 
changed in this country since 1969, when we first 
began thinking about it, is the whole question of 
leadership. Maybe the series offers some answers 
to that, too." Maybe it does. After all. in the course 
of the Watergate hearings no other figure in Ameri
can history was quoted as often as John Adams. 
hard-bitten moralist that he was. 

''The Adams Chronicles" i . in manv wavs. a 
perfect TV vehicle for the Bicentennial. In telling 
the story of the Adams familv. it touches upon 
manv ot the great moments of American historv 
and deals with career in ublic life that included a 
sfelegate to t e ongress. two res1-
clenrs. a Vice-President, a Secretarv of State. am
bassadors. and members of Congress. To mention. 
as thev sav. 1ust a few. 

From first to last . there has been great emphasis 
on historical accuracy in the preparation of the 
series. With 300.000 pages of diaries. letters. and 
miscellaneous documents in the Massachusett's 
Historical Society Adams Collection, and a small 
army of scholars to interpret them. there was little 
chance given writers to make serious errors or to 
play fast and loose with the facts. 

Virginia Kassel herself was once a foot soldier in 
this army. She was first drawn to the subject years 
ago as associate editor of the William and Mary 
Quarterly. It was where she came in contact with 
L. H. Butterfield. who eventually. in 1954, became 
the editor of the Adams papers. When, after a 
whole career in public television had intervened. 
she found herself in a position to make recommen
dations on plans for the Bicentennial year. she 
thought of the Adams family and their dual role as 
actors and observers of American history. "They 
were just about ideal for our purpose.·· she says. 
"Through them we were able to span the history of 
this nation from the specific point of view of the 
family to the more diffuse story of the nation ... She 
enlisted Butterfield in the enterprise and secured 
financing through the Natjonal Endowment for the 
Humanities. the Andrew W. Mellon Foundation. 
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Events 5 
Winters aren't as cold as they once were, and the lakes in New York's parks 
often don't freeze solid enough to ice-skate on these days. But Chip Orton's 
found plenty of places to skate and he's had a _look at the Ice Capades as well. 

Theatre - 11 
Marilyn Stasio talked with Irene Worth, the Incandescent star of Sweet Bird of 
Youth, and discovered the source of her creative powers. Stasio also reviews 
two revivals--C/arence and Angel Street. 

Nighillfe 18 
A~ . U 
Virgil Fox not only plays the organ, ne arso sttrs up a lot of eonfl"ove1'9Y, l!9 
Joseph Porter discovered. Robert Jacobson assesses the situation at American 
Ballet Theatre, where another controversy rages, and Herbert Kupferberg re
views the Met's Fidelio. 

Films 
Lina Wertmuller's Seven· 
Beauties opens January 21 
(a scene from the film, at 
right), and William Wolf con
siders it a masterpiece. He 
talked with Wertmuller, a " 
most outspoken director, 
and with Giancarlo Giannini, 
the movie's star and Italy's 
most promising actor since 
Marcello Mastroianni. Wolf 
thinks his performance will 
be hard to top, and places 
Wertmuller at the very high
est rank of directors working 
today. 

"'. . .,!n1ng 

29 

Great Aunt Fanny's, a bistro popular with theatre folk, and Chez Z, a sophisti
cated new night spot, are reviewed by Jim Dimino, while Trudy Settel takes a 
look at sor:ie places on Long Island. 

'M Hl·Jt SS 
WQXR's Artists in Concert is a live broadcast of musicians performing for the 
open airwaves, and it's on every night at midnight. The man who runs the show 
was interviewed by Melissa Lande. Mike Jahn reviews an album of Irish music. 

.n ___ __;;j 
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A tee-shirt that dares to be 
different. Plunging front and ba<:~ 
it's the simplest way for me to 
look extra special. Short-sleeved 
cotton tee. White, navy, yellow 
or red, for small, medium and large 
sizes, $11. Sport Separates. 
Collections. 



Geors• Grizzard a th• youns John Adams-(l~ft) and, later, being sworn as President. . ·. - :2 ~. . 
-. ,..· 

Men~· Women;;··ancl HiStorY -- ~~- ·. 
On PBS'~A.lthentiC · .Adc!ms. Seri~~ ·': 

. . ~: ~:.. -.. -~~~-· 
- & 

By MIKE JAHN . show :Can do to those who produce it. 
''The Adams Chronicles,• Public Broad·-· WNET/13 spent $1.5 million more on the 
casting's Bicentennial present to Amer· program than had been budgeted, and 
ica, is the most ambitious single project several other PB~ shows were cancelled 
ever undertaken by no~ommercial tele- to m_e~t the deficit. As a. result, WNET/13 
vision in this country. Its 13 one-hour administrators may be in trouble. 
episodes will present an extraordinary But that is not likely to detract from 
view of 150 years of American history as the impact of "The Adams Chronicles," 
seen through the experiences of one of which premieres on Channel 13 on Tues
the nation's great· political dynasties. To day, January 20 at 9 p.m. ".Had we created 
produce the series cost $5.2 millionr pro- a fictional American family to do a com
vided by the National Endowment for the ~ra.bl.e series," says series producer 
Humanities. the Andrew W. Mellon V1rgm1a Kassel, "we would not have begun 
Foundation, and the Atlantic Richfield to offer the wealth of true-and truly 
Company. It involved 1.100 actors, 3,000 dramatic-material that we find in the 
costumes, more than 250 locations, nine documented history of the Adams family. 
writers. six directors, five producers-and Drama often pales next to the deeds of 
six years of work on the part of the the~e real people in political life. In a 
woman who dreamed it up, Virginia fictional series, how many viewers would 
Kassel. believe that men like John Adams and 

More significantly, in telling the story Thomas Jefferson would both die on the 
of the Adams family of Massachusetts, 50th anniversary of the Declaration of 
"The Adams Chronicles" details the havoc lndepend~nce? Adams' last words. were 
that public responsibility can wreak upon 'Jefferson still lives.' In fact, Jefferson 
the private lives of those who hold high had died only hours before." 
office. John Adams, the second President, 
fathered the sixth President; but, as 
viewers will learn, he had another son 
who died an alcoholic at 30. 

Ironically, "The Adams Chronicles" may 
also reveal what an ultra-expensive TV 

CUE, .JANUARY 17, 1976 

A nd who would believe that the 
dynasty begun by John and Abigail 

Adams in the mid-18th century would 
eventually be invested with the titles and 
responsibilities of delegate to the first 

and second Continental Congresses, Co~ 
missioner to France during the Revolu
tionary War, First American Minister to 
Great Britain, first Vice President, second 
President, Minister to Prussia and Russia, 
Secretary of State, sixth President, mem
ber of the House of Representatives, 
Minister to Great Britain during the Civil 
War, and assorted officers, financiers, and 
historians. 

George Grizzard plays John Adams, the 
founder of the dynasty. Grizzard is a 
long-time stage actor, twice nominated 
for a Tony Award (for his performances in 
"The Disenchanted" and "Big Fish, Little 
Fish"), and he created the role of Nick in 
"Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf?" On 
January 10, he completed his contract and 
left the Broadway production of "The 
Royal Family." 

According to Grizzard, although Johrt 
Adams started a remarkable dynasty of 
public servants, he was really "somewhat 
difficult. He was a New England Puritan 
who was very strict, if very honest," says 
the actor. "You know, most Americans 
regard Jefferson and Franklin as lovable 
characters. Both of them were political 
enemies of Adams. Adams thought Frank
lin was a foolish, lecherous old man. 
When they were in Paris together he 
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The truce chamber at the Hague, where John Adams signed the Dutch-American Treaty of 1782. 

150 years of history 
in thirteen vveeks 
"The Adams Chronicles, "a hugely expensive TV series, is America's latest try 
at an art form the British have perfected: the intellectual soap opera. 

42 HARVARD MAGAZINE 

by Anthony Astrachan 

John was a young man breathless to get his ~;fe into bed 
on their wedding night-but so well brought up that he 
presented her with volumes of Pope and Shakespeare as 
a wedding gift before taking her into the bedroom. Years 
later, he joked with her about her repeated demands for 
equal rights for women. As a young Yankee lawyer, he 
defended the most unpopular Englishman in town-and 
agonized over whether he was doing it out of duty or 
ambition. As Minister to London, he was too poor to 
serve anything but a gift of turtle meat at his first diplo
matic dinner. He went on to become President of the 
United Statei, leaving office after a single term because 
his principles were too strong for his politics. His son, 
another John, was endlessly reproached by his wife-for 
not dancing with her at diplomatic balls, for driving their 
own sons too hard, for marrying her out of a sense of duty 
when he really loved another. One of those three sons 
flirted with a pretty girl, another became engaged to her, 
the third married her. The ex-fiance took to drink and 

Anthony Astrachan is a free· lance writer and critic. 

At left, the John Adams family as portrayed in WNET's 
The Adams Chronicles. Clockwise, from the top: Nabby 
(Lisa Lucas), Abigail (Kathryn Walkeri Charles (/. C. 
Powell), John (George Grizzard), Tommy (..4sher Perga· 
ment), and John Quincy CSteven Grover). 





.George Grizzard Settle§ for the Presidency 

W hen he wasn't playing Cowbt>ys 
and Indians ("'I'om Mix was very 

big when I was a kid"), George Griz· 
zard yearned to be a king. 

lie made it, too. He was Edward VIII 
in the recent Broadway production of 
"Crown Matrimonial." And Henry V. 
And Hamlet. Prince of Denmark. And 
the Dauphin in ~·st. Joan." 

"I don't know why I always went for 
the 'class' act," Grizzard muses, "but I 
did. I guess because I realized early that 
the kings were the ones who had all 
the power. And as they say, 'In Shake· 
speare they're the only ones who get to 
sit down.'" 

The nearest U. S. equivalent to roy· 
alty, of course, is President. 

"I was always too short for At>raham 
Lincoln," Grizzard says, "and they hav
en't written plays about many others." 

This week, however, Roanoke Rapids, 
N. C.·born, Washington, D. C.-raised 
George Grizzard gets to play - for a 
second time - Massachusetts' .John 
Adams. the nation's first Vice President 
and second President. 

He's the principal character in one of 
public television's most ambitious pro
jects, a 13-part Bicentennial drama, 
"'l'he Adams Chronicles,'' beginning 
Tuesday at 9 p.m. (Channel 12) 

He "warmed up" for the stint by por· 
traying Adams last April for three 
weekends at Pittsburgh's Carnegie 
Music Hall in an Archibald MacLeish 
"radio show " 

"John Houseman (who plays Justice 
Gridley in "The Adams Chronicles") di· 
rected and played the director of the 
broadcast, and Melvyn Douglas was 
Thomas Jellerson. 

"We played t~nding·room-0nly au
diences of 1800 every night. It was won
derful. We read our parts standing be· 
fore mikes. so we didn't have to learn 
lines!" 

If that wos doing John Adams the 
easy way, Grizzard's TV assignment has 
required doing it the hard way. 

As progenitor of the distinguished 
Adams dynasty, he appears in eight of 
the first nine hour-long installments -
he's absent from Chapter 7, about the 
trek to Russia, for Treaty of Ghent ne
gotiations. by his son, sixth President· 
to-be John Quincy Adams. 

Grizzard plays John Adams. Crom 23-
year-old Braintree, Mass .. farmer· 

to 91-year-old revered Second FRther of 
His Country. 

During that lengthy stretch of time 
he's paired with TWO actresses playing 
his wife Abigail - Kathryn Walker, 
who was Fawn in "Beacon Hill,"' in the 
first four episodes; Leora Dana in Chap
ters 5, 6 and 8-and SIX actors playing 
son John Quincy. 

"There were two production comp,a· 
nies." Grizzard reports. "One shot the 
first six chapters, the other the remain· 
Ing seven. One would film while the 
other was rehearsing. I'm the only 

.... "!,, ~""' ·~ 
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Georg• Gri:u:ord os John Adom1 and 

John Hovsemon as Jvs,lce Gridley In "The 
Adams Ctvonlcles,'' Tvesday at 9. ID@ 

HARRY 
HARRIS 
Screening TV 

character who lapses over into the sec
ond section, because I'm the only one 
who lived that long. 

"I was always changing wigs, because 
we were constantly out of chronologi· 
cal sequence. We did Chapters 3 and 4 
at the same .time, after completing 
Chapter 8, and we were shooting Chap
ter 9 while rehearsing Chapters S and 
6." (The latter two installments were 
filmed in PhiladeltJhia during a four. 
day. visit last July and August.) 

Grizzard, who's been acting profes
sionally since 1950, says he's grown 
bored with performing. 

"Nothing lately hM captured my in· 
terest. But they asked me to stop in to 
discuss this because they wanted to see 
if one person could play the part from 
beginning to end. • 

"We got to talking about American 
history and then I read the first three 
scripts and said, 'Yes, I'd really enjoy 
doing that.' 

"It's been a most interesting experi· 
ence. I can only compare it to the time I 
did Hamlet for Tyrone Guthrie's Min· 
nesota Theater Company while doing 
two other plays in repertory. 

"I was rehearsing one while playing 
two and simultaneously, learning how 
to fence - it was really a growth time! 

On the cover, George Grizzard as 
John Adams and Robert Symonds 
portraying Benjamin Franklin in 

"The Adams Chronicles." 

THE PHILADELPHIA INQUIRER TV WEEK. JANUARY 18. 1976 

"I left the Guthrie troupe twp weeks 
early to do a Broadway play about 
another historic American, Alexander 
Hamilton. I was supposed to play him 
from 18 until his death in 'All Honora
ble Men,' by Joseph Kramm, the Phila· 
delphian who wrote 'The Shrike,' but it 
got all bolloxed up. 

"It went through two or three re· 
writes, but it never reached the re
hearsal stage. I'd fly in from Minneapo
lis to 'talk about it, because I always 
thought there had to be a way to put 
American history·on the stage without 
being as boring as a text book. 

" 'The Adams Chronicles' presents 
the whole visual panorama for 150 
years, and it's really gorgeous to look 
at." 

T hey've even managed, says Griz· 
zard, who has a low opinion of his 

own appearance ("When you look like 
Paul Newman, you look like someone 
people would like to know - I'd rather 
see them in a movie than me!"), to pret· 
tify him. 

"In the earlier chapters," he says 
with a grin, "they made me look ter· 
rific. And later on the character devel· 
opment is so interesting that I don't 
care if the bags show. · 

"The ugliness of the bags bothers me 
- not the fact that they're the result of 
ai;i;e. (He's 46.) Having me look 23 was 
tough on the makeup men-they had to 
shoot me through two filters! 

"lt's the epitome of dress-up! With 
wigs and clothes like those in a John 
Singleton Copley portrait, they tried to 
make me look like John Adams. but I'm 
never as plump as he was as a young 
man. He was short and fat, a real Chub
bums! 
· "I do a little padding later, but I 
wouldn't have had to if (ruefully) I'd 
just let this hang out! 

"I met one of his descendants, and he 
said, 'You have too much hair to be an 
Adams; we all lose it at 22.' 

"They curled my own hair, but for 
court and dress-up occasions I used ob
viously false wigs. It took 45 minutes to 
glue them on. In one episode I wear a 
bald cap and I look like something out 
of a Vincent Price movie!" 

He didn't try to sound Bostonian -
"We talked about accent, and we de· 
cided that the 'Hahvahd' sound came 
much later, with the Irish immigra
tion," but he didn't use his natural 
Southern drawl, either. "I found a com
promise. broad-A American - not Brit· 
ish, but close to it.'' · 

He isn't happy about his voice, either. 
"I don't like its sound, and it tends to 
get raspy." 

Usually he's also concerned about his 
"image." Ever since portraying a Sena·. 
tor Joe McCarthy-like villain in the. 
film version of "Advise and Consent,'' 
he's been reluctant to play "heavies." 

"Basically," he says, "I resent the ha· 
(See HARRIS on page 30 ) 
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Cecil Smith 
An American Sag_a __ _ 

" ••• T~ story of the Adams family runs 
lilce a scarlet thread of moral courage and 
strength through the whole fabric of 
~rican history."-Jolur F. Ke11Mdy. 

My one worry about "The Ada'ms 
Chronicles" was that this $6 million, 13-
week drama is so important a project, the 
most ambitious in the history of public 
television, that It would inevitably turn 
out to be pretentious and dulL And while 
I cannot speak for all of the episodes of 
this panoramic view of 150 years of 
American life{l750.1900) as seen through 
one family who helped shape this nation, 
the first three chapters that I have seen 
are anything but dull or prete~ 

In fact. the opening chapter Tues
day night by Sherman Yellen, directed by 
Paul Bogart, is a richly detailed Ion story 
of Colonial Massachusetts that, taken 
apart from the series and stripped of 
historical slgnlficanc:e, would be in itself a 
delightful and compelling play. 

In it, George Grizzard as Jobo Adams, 
a Braintree, Mass. farmer's son and loyal 
British subject with ambitions to practice 
law, woos the frail but sharp-witted par
son's daughter Abigail Smith (Kathryn 
Walker). Along the way in an encounter 
that could have been stratgbt out of Dick
ens, young Adams wins the support of 
~oston's grumpy old leading lawyer (John 
.:fouseman) who advises him that mar
riage for a budding barrister is disaster. 

He reckoned without Abigail, who told 
her mother (Nancy Marchand): "If Mr. 
Adams asks me, I wW marry him-and if 
Mr. Adams doesn't ask me, I will marry 
him." Marry him she does and beds down 
with him with passionate relish on his 
father's farm, bearing bis children and 
sharing his concern wltb Britain's callous 
mistreatment of her colonies, watching 
her sobersided husband getting deeper 
involved with bis firebrand cousin Sam 
Adams and bis rich rnolutionary friend 
John Hancock. · 

But did we not know that this was the 
TWO ;-

same John Adams who would persuade 
Thomas Jefferson to draft the Declara
tion of Independence, become the first 
Vice-President of the new nation and its 
second President and whose son would be 
President, this play would be an absorb
ing and rewarding hour. Even Adams' 
decision as a disciple of the rights of Eng
lish common law to defend the British 
soldiers who fired into an unarmed mob 
of rioting Bostonians would be an excel· 
lent dramatic device were it not history. 

But then one could expect no less from 
Yellen, who wrote the Broadway hit .. The 
Rothscbilds." Yellen wrote the first three 
plays to set the tone of the series:Nine_ 
dramatists in all contributed. plays to the 
series, including such eminent wordsmiths 
as Tad Mosel, Millard Lampbell, Roger 
Hirson and Phil Reisman Jr. 

Bogart, who now directs All in the 
Family, directed the first two plays, and 
directors of subsequent episodes include 
the almost legendary Fred Coe as well as 
Anthony Page, BiU Glenn and Barry Da
vis. Typical of the care taken with this 
massive project is that for European se
quences, when John Adams represented 
America at the courts of France and Eng
land (where be negotiated the peace with 
George III) and other members of the 
family were ambassadors to Russia, Prus
sia and Great Britain, producer Virginia 
Kassel imported Britain's famed director 
James Cellan Jones ( .. The Forsyte Saga," 
"Jennie") to dlrect those plays. 

"The Adams Chronicles" is really Ms. 
Kassel's child. She developed the idea of 
outdoing the British at their own special
ty: the historical TV epic, as early as 
1969, long before the Bicentennial fever 
swept across ·televislon. She led the re
search team of historians who combed 
some 300,000 letters, diaries and.other 
documents in the Adams collection of the 
Massachusetts Historical Society for the 
family facts to build the drama on. 

Through New York City's p~hlic TV 
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production center at WNET, the $5.2 mil-
lion budget was raised through grants 
from the National Endowment for J!!.!
Humanltles, the Andrew W. Meuon 
Foundation and the AUantic Richfield Co. 
The production went nearly $1 million 
over budget, necessitating WNET to can
cel three other series for funds to com
plete it. 

Under executive producer Jae Veaza, 
the huge drama was taped over a 19-week 
shooting schedule in the long unused Fox 
Mo'Vietone studios in -Manhattan, re
dubbed "Adams House," and on:various 
locations in New England, 'Philadelphia 
and Washington. Some 1,100 actors were 
Involved. including 37 who play various 
Adamses. 

If there is a star role, It must be Griz
zard's who appears in nine episodes as 
John Adams, aging from 23 to 91. In the 
process, be gives Adams a kind of pincb
f aced intensity and a proper New Eng
land hesitancy about plunging whole
heartedly into revolution. Bis puritan her
itage intervenes ("Mrs. Adams. am I seek· 
Ing my own prestige or the welfare of my 
COWltry?"). 

He's a New Englander, bone and fiesb 
and gristle. There's a marvelous bit when 
be interrupts ·a chess match with his rich 
friend Hancock (Curt Dawson) to snarl 
that as a circuit-riding country lawyer 
constantly traveling to support his wife 
and family. be has not the luxury of time 
to prate rebellion. "l must travel Ugbt," 
he says, "and leave my conscience at 
·home." · 

He frets at the shiUyshaDy delays of the 
Continental Congress, its endless political 
maneuvering. But it is he who plays at 
politics by nominating a southerner, 

·George Washington, to be general of the 
revolutienary army. And in asking Jeffer• 
son to draft the Declaration of Indepen
dence, Jefferson says, "If any man de
served to write this statement, it should 
be you." Replies Adams: "I know." 

Kathryn Walker is a lustrous Abigail 
riot afraid to let her brains show, but she 
plays her only untU the age of 44; Leora 
Dana plays Abigail in ber late years. 
EquaUy, David Birney plays John Quincy 
Adams-Johnny Q they called him-from 
36 to 48 with William Daniels playing him 
as the elder statesman •. John Beal, Peter 
Brandon, Katherine Haughton, John Sie
berg and even younc Lisa Lucas play 
various Adamses, while the rest of the 
cast ls like a directory of actors from the 
American theater. 

This ls history and occasionally narra
tion. is used. eloquently spoken by Michael 
Tolan, such as pointing out that while 
John Adams was preparing himself for 
the law a young man about bis age named 
George Hanover 3,000 miles away was 
preparing himself to be King Georae Ill. 
I'm afraid be was more aware of the 
Adamses than contemporary Englishmen. 
James Cellan Joues said bis friends in 
England thought be was coming to this 
country to do The Addams Family. . • ., .. \ 

· LOS ANGELES Tl~ 
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'THE ADAMS CHRONICLES': 
150 years of the historic Adams Family 



150 Years of a Dynasty 

"The Adams Chronic~!; span
ning four generations of-·.\\t1 extra
ordinary family and 150 turbulent 
years of the Nation's history, opens 
with the first of its 13 hour-long 
episodes on Tuesday, Jan. 20 at 9 
p.m. on Channel 26. It's the most 
ambitious, costly, and opulent pro
duction yet attempted by American 
public television. 

Beyond the superlatives, much 
is at stake on the outcome. "The 
Adams Chronicles" could well be a 
turning-point in public television in 
the United States with implications 
for its future. With the creation of 

Adams series, American non
'"'ommercial television may yet prove 
it can win its independence from 
Great Britain and mount a substan
tive dramatic series with intelli
gence, taste, and style. 

·If the Adams family saga works, 
it ·could reverse the imbalance of 
imports from British television, 
which has supplied some of the 
best and brightest moments of 
American public TV with such 
popular series as ''The Forsyte 
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By Jean White 

Saga,'' "Upstairs, Downstairs,'' and 
"Jennie." 

"The Adams Chronicles," ambi
tious in 'concept and prodigal in 
spending for non-commercial tele
vision, is history on a large-screen 
scale. It has a cast of hundreds ( 300 
speaking parts with 800 extras). It 
is meticulously concerned with his
torical fidelity down to such small 
details as buttons and hooks and 

.eyes (a TV camera is relentless in 
exposing an anachronistic zipper) 
and wigs styled with oJd curling 
irons so the furls won't be too tight. 
The television drama was shot at 
250 studio and location sites, in
cluding the old 20th Century Fox
Movietone New.s studio on Manhat
tait1s seamy West side. Newport 
mansions, Providence .:and Foster, 
R.I., and the recently restored Old 
Supreme Court Chamber in the 
Capitol 

It draws on the largest single 
cache of family documents in Amer
ican history. In an era of letter- -
writing and diary-keeping, . the 
Adams family left more than 

300,000 letters, journal entries, and 
documents-perhaps with an eye to 
posterity. They come closest to an 
American. dynasty (John Adams; 
the Revolutionary patriot and the 
family's founding father, undoubt
edly would protest any such appel
lation) :.It supplied delegates to the 
First and Second Continental Con
gresses, the first Vice-President, the 
second and sixth Presidents, three 
ministers to Great Britain, other 
ambassadors, members of Congress, 
Union officers, historians, and finan
ciers. 

For public television, "'The 
Adams Chronicles" produced some 
turbulent moments of its own. On 
deadline schedule to produce the 
13 hour-long episodes-equivalent 
to five feature-length films-in four 
months, it splashed over its $5~ 
million budget. The cost overrun of 
more than $1 million forced the 
producing station, New York's 
WNET (Channel · 13), to cut back 
on three local public affairs pro
grams and led to some revolutionary 
protests from st.atf members. 
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, Challenging the ~ritiSh With an 
fAmeriCall -Chr~ii~cle _., 
I r'' 

By r, Shal compete with such hit Imports from the 
om es British Broadcasting.Corporation <BBC) 

Three months behiild schedule, $1.5 ns "Upstairs; Downstairs," "The For-
milllon over budget and 200 years after . · syte Saga" and "The Six Wives of Henry 
American underdogs sent the English · VIII." . 
packing, "The Adams Chronicles" 'is Producers of the "Chronicles''~which 
ready to challenge British domination or' I cover. in l:t l!lf>ed one-hour episodes, four 
the American public TV airwav~. · generations and 150 years of Adarns 

,The honor or American television may family history-naturally prefer to duck 
be at stake. CBS couldn't redeem it with cotriparisons with the oft-lauded British 
'the fast-folding "Beacon Hill."· Now it's shows. · . 
up to public TV. "Adartls Chroniclj!g" "We didn't set out to c:io a 'BBC · 
premieres next Tuesday at 9 p.m. oh series,'" says Virginia Kassel, .project 
Channels 26, 22, 53, ~nd 253 other publi<! director and creator or the program. "We 
TV stations. . . . . set out to do a quality series.'' 

Produced by New \'0rk's Channel 13 at ·~The BBC progratns are more in a ' 
a total cost of $6.7 ··milli.on-hig~t ever dramatic .tradition than. a histOrical r- u • 

for'il: home•grow~ public TV drama one,'\ says John Jay Iselin, Channel l~ :, ' 
seJ!ies-"Chtonl~I~" may 1>rove at last president. He concedes, however,. that · 
that American televisi.on ·caq. create .one outcome of "Chrl>nicles"·tnay be to' 
popular, prestigious historical drama to' prove, that "we lan lndeed'Produce 

~ mat~~i'af i~· A~~r-icf ;.lth-th; same produ~ed ·material." Atlantic Richfield 
production values as the&tuff thlltcomes company >l.~ ARCO> pitched. in with 
of£ the shelf from abroac;l. I think this is a another $1 .2 million for production costs. 
very, very important event for public Jn addition, the Humanities en-
broadcastlngin this country." . . . idowment gave $50,000. for supple!"ental 

lselin also thinks that comparison with I materials to be used m schools m con• 
BBC shows is unfair because "the BBC nection with the series <many college5 
has had 40 years. of ~o~centra~ed 1 are offering credit courses keyed to it>. 
dramatic productions. This 1s our first ARCO allocated another $600,000 f_or 
one and yet we are going to be judg~d magazine and newspa~er iids .. and, ~1th 
aga'iMt the besl that they've done." Channel 13, hired pubhc relations firms 

It took 1,200 actors and 100 sets to tell in major cities for added hype. Fo~r n~w 
the Adams story-plus lots and lots of books are being published to comc1de 
money. Ihe National Endowipent(or tjle , with tl\e show, including a $17.50 
Humanjlies got more than its feet wet \ whopi)er "The Adams Chronicles: Four 

. ,ti th $2.5 million In federalfunds and $1.5 Generations of Greatness," by Jack 
million in matched funds (from the Shepherd. . 
Andrew Melloo Foundation>. making The viewing public will h1~ve to work 

' ·'chroniCles" its heaviest investment to ' hard to avoid hearing about The Adams 
date in public TV and, a spokesman says, Chronicles." 
"our largest venture into origi~ally Se• ADAMS. Bll, Col. 3 

George Grizsard aa John Adams 



An American Chronicle, Challenge to the British 
ADAMS, From Bl 

The program was almost upstaged in 
its race to beat the British by the CBS 
version of "U(>stairs, Downstairs," the 
late "Beacon Hill,'' unveiled with the 
utmost hoopla by the network last Aub'USt 
and sheepishly canceled in October. Bad 
scripts shot it down. "Adams 
Chronicles" will inevitably be an im
provement at least on that, although 
viewers may notice certain similarities. 
Nancy Marchand and Kathryn Walker, 
mother and daughter in "Hill,'' repeat 
the roles in "Chronicles."· This time, 
Walker is playing Abigail Smith, who 
marries John Adams in Chapter One, and 
Marchand is Mrs. Smith. 

Jacqueline Babbin, originally script 
coordinator on "Chronicles," left the 
program to be executive producer of 
"Hill," and actor George Grizzard, who 
plays John Adams, thinks "Chronicles" 
would have been better if she had stayed 
at her job. "It seemed like everybody 
was leaving us to go to 'Beacon Hill,"' 
says Grizzard, who, like the other actors 
in the series, worked for llllion scale to 
keep costs down on "Chronicles." 

"At those prices, you're doing it for 
love," says Grizzard. "I know about the 
show going over budget, but I certainly 
didn't get any of that money." Grizzard 
even had trouble getting a trailer to rest 
in during lengthy on-location shooting in 
Newport, R. I. "Finally I had a fit,'' 
Grizzard says. "I thought the least they 
could give us was a little creature 
comfort." He retreated to a hotel until 
the trailer was delivered. 

The produetion was beset with major 
problems as well as minor ones. The $1.5 
million overrun, caused by script delays 
and, says the station, a strike by the 
Writers' Guild, forced curtailment or 
postponement of local public affairs 
programs. This brought howls from 

slation personnel and Jed to what one 
staff member calls "vicious blurbs" in 
the press suggesting ~'Chror)icles" would 
be not public TV's greatest triumph but 
instead its biggest bomb. 

Predictions or doom were based on 
reactions to a 1973 pilot episode which 
cost the Humanities endowment $300,000 
and which, says a frank insider, 
"everybody hated." 

"Our vision expanded tremendously 
after that,'' says Kassel. "Many things 
changed." In television, lousy pilots 
sometimes precede superb series. And 
vice versa. 

Once production began, a prolonged 
tug of war ensued between the nine 
playwrights working on scripts and the 
historians hired to watchdog for ac
curacy. Marc Friedlaender, editor of the 
300,000-page Adams Papers, concedes 
that he and the two other Massachusetts 
Historical Society scholars working on 
the project did not'win all their battles. 

"There were places we didn't agree,'' 
Friedlaender says from Boston. "Some 
of the script writers were not too happy 
with us at times. The revisions we 
suggested were not made in all cases, but 
we understand that there are dramatic 
licenses that have to be taken with 
historical facts. We know you can't do a 
dramatic program like this in one hour 
without simplifying or doing some 
damage to history. That's impossible." 

Grizzard says the scriptwriters and 
historians were at each other's throats 
.and, by the time later episodes were 
filmed, not communicating. 
.l<'reidlaender denies that. "We saw all 
the scripts. We never had any un
friendliness at all." 

J!'riedlaendcr won't specify the major 
areas o( disagreement, but minor ones 
included the correct pronounciation of 
"Quincy," as in John Quincy Adams. 
"Outside of Boston, they say Quin-cec, 
but in Boston and in the family, it's 

always been Quin-zee. Some of the actors 
kept reverting to Quin-cee." 

Such hazards helped make lire mad
dening for Kassel, who says the 
historians "commented endlessly,'' but 
that relations were good. Adams 
descendants were cooperative, she says. 
"No Adams has ever said anything about 
what this series was to be." And the 
series will include portrayals of skeletons 
in the family closet. "There was a lush 
every generation," for instance. 

It is unavoidable ltiat however good 
some episodes of the series will be, others 
will be not so good. A 11roject on which so 
many writers and directors work is 
bound to vary in quality. Grizzard fears 
the variations may be too extreme. 

"I had 'doubts about a couple of 
scripts,'' he says. "I got some scenes 
thrown out. They had nothing to do with 
the Adams family. I can't act history. I 
can only act human relations. One entire 
script had nothing to do with the Adams 
family. That's when I had one of my little 
requests for a conference." 

Did it seem to Grizzard that everybody 
involved knew what they were doing? 
"Not at all points. But at most points. If 
we had all to do ov<.-r, I'd prefer that the 
project was formulated more completely 
in advance." Grizzard also complains 
that script writers somelimes lost track 
of the characters and that he would have 
to point out lapses in continuity to the 
producer. 

Jo'riedlaender says the historians' 
comments were not confined to the ac
curncy of the scripts b4t also dealt with 
their quality. Askt..>d if some of the scripts 
were poor, he says, "Thal's probably 
true. 'l'he authors varied in their capacity 
lo write historical dramas. There's no 
question that we would have done some 
things differently." 

Most people involved with 
"Chronicles" speak in predominantly or 
exclusively positiveterms, however. 

"It's been an exhilarating experience 
for us," says Iselln. "On the whole, I 
think we think it's pretty good." 

Lewis K. Angelos, corporate ad
vertising manager for ARCO, says from 
Los Angeles that he is "frankly quite 
Impressed" with the two episodes he's 
seen. "They got into a jam with that 
budget, but they've turned out a great 
product. You go by a gut feeling and by 
faith, really, and my feelings are almost 
ebullient." 

Perhaps it seems unthinkable, but 
what if "The Adams Chronicles" should 
Jay a big pu!Jlic television egg? 

"The thing to do is try again," answers 
Iselin gamely. 

"We're inventing new televls1on, ·· 
boasts another Channel 13 staff member. 
"If there is anybody else crazy enough in 
public television to try this, may they 
learn from our hardships." 

''When you're the first kid on the block 
to play with a new toy," say Kassel 
philosophically, "you may break it. Our 
expectations are high; we were bound to 
make mistakes." 

Iselin says that some foreign TV 
networks, including one in Japan, have 
shown an interest in purchasing the show 
for their stations, but perhaps the highest 
compliment would be if "Chronicles" 
were.to be picked up by, of all people, the 
BBC itself. 

"Some ot" our people have looked at 
some epi~odes," says David We41ter, 
who runs the BBC's American office in 
New YQrk. "They have not yet made up 
their minds. God knows we look at all 
sorts of things. We bought 'Kojak,' we 
may buy this." 

How would Kassel react if the BBC 
were to buy her pl'Oduction? "I would 
think," she says confideutly, "that they'd 
be damn lucky to get it." 
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'The Adams 
Chronicles': 

An Expensive· Lesson 
' . 

By Barbara Holsopple 
Press TV· Radio Editor ·, 

PUBLIC TV TAKES its first giant 
. step into weekly series television 
production with . "The Adains Chroni
cles," starting on Channel 13 Tuesday 
.at 9 p.m. 

The 13 hour-long programs drama
tize 150 years in the Uves of four 
generations of the Adams f amity of 
Massachusetts. 

Even having all those British im-1 
ports from which to copy, ''The Adams 
Chronicles" is an ambitious 
undertaking. 

Billed as "a study of a family who 
helped design, preserve and expand a 
nation," the series covers a legacy that 
includes two presidents, numerous 
statesmen,_ financiers and historians. 

The series does not come to the air 
unblemished and minus controversy. 

Produced ·by WNET-TV in New 
York City, ''The Adams Chronicles" 
ran nearly $2 million over its $5.2 
million budget and created havoc at 
New York's public TV station. The red 
ink caused layoffs, slowed local 
production, and created an outraged 
staff. 

Produced at the old Fox-Movietone 
News Studios on W. 54th Street, ''The 

Adams Chronicles" has 300 speaking 
parts, :250 different settings and over 
3,000 costumes. 

It was done by nine playwrights 
and five directors, including James 
Cellan-Jones, the English director of 
many of the "Forsyte Saga" and 
"Jenny" episodes from British TV. 

Spanning the years from 1750 to 
1900, the series stars George Grizzard 
as the first John Adams, member of 
the Constitutional Congress, signer of 
the Declaration of Independence, first 
vice-president and second president of 
the United States. 

Grizzard ages from 23 to 91 and is 
, seen in the first eight episodes of the 
series. 

Two Play Abigail 

The role of his wife Abigail is 
shared by two actresses. Kathryn 
Walker, recently s~en as Fawn in 
"Beacon Hill," appears as the young 
wife, aged 18-44. Leora Dan~ plays Abi-

. gail to the age of 74. 
Six actors portray John Quincy 

Adams from · infancy to 81-year-old 
statesman. David Birney, late of 
'·'.Bridget Loves Bernie," plays the 
adult John Quincy, while William Dan-

John a~d Abigail Adams, played by George Grizzard and Kathryn Walker, are the fir-st of four 
generations of the Adams family dramatized in ''The Adams Chronicles," starting Tuesday at 9 

p.m. on WQED. 



'The Adams Chronicles' Adamses daughter Is wed 



COVER STORY 
It's been four weeks since telephones at Channel 26 

rang out viewers' pleasure following the premiere of 
the most ambitious series ever produced for American 
television. 

It would be difficult to argue that "The Adams 
Chronicles." which will be holding down its popular 
Tuesday time slot (WETA-16, WAPB-22 and WNVT-53 
at 9) through 9 more episodes, is anything less than a 
most impressive undertaking. 

The 13-part series - covering 150 years in the lives 
of four generations of the Adams family of Massa
chusetts - features 300 actors with speaking parts, 800 
extras plus 250 studio and location sets. No wonder, Ed 
Wittstcin, the production designer, says i~ was like 
"doing five feature films back-to-back." 

Broadway designer Alvin Colt had to come up with 
3,00I.~ historically authentic costumes - down to such 
minute details as fans. rings and handkerchiefs -

, spanning 150 years of fashion. 
A formidable job also was tackled by make-up and. 
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tion John Quincy Adams, who grows from an infant to 
statesman of 81. 

(Continued on Page 12) 

__.__ 
· {Continued from Page 2) 

Producer and creator 
Virginia Kassel, had di
rect access to the Adams 
Papers - 300,000 pages of 
letter and diaries. It's her 
opinion that history as de-
picted in this TV series is 
more dramatic than fic
tion because ••it shows the 
courageous ways in which 
real people faced the un
known and forged a nation 
at great personal cost to 
themselves and their loved 
OU:::>. 

Patricia Simmons 
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'Adams Chronicles' 
Spans 150 Years 

"The Adams Chronicles," a more than 
$4 million Publie Broadcasting Corpora
tion production, is a program spanning 
150 years of American history and 
premiering at 8 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 20 on 
OETA-TV, Channel 13. 

Thf 13"Part series, funded by the 
NatioWED<lowment for the Humanities, 
the AndntW ~Mellon Foundation aria 
the Atlank'"'Richfield Company. details 
four generations of one family - begin
ning with John and Abigail Adams. 

The series' producer and creator, 
Virginia Kassel, had access to The Admm 
Papers, 3000,000 pages of letters, diaries, 
and journals written by various members 
of the Adarm family. 

"It is this wealth of philosophical, 
political, and personal detail on which 
'The Adams Chronicles' is based, 
dramatized within the framework. of 
historical events and the implicatiOns of 
those events on the public and private 
lives of the Adamses," Kassel said. 

Throughout the scripting, pre
production, and videotaping stages of 
"The Adams Chronicles," Kassel was in 
close touch with the editors of The 
Adams Papers, which are bequeathed In 
trust to the Massachusetts Historical 
Society, whose president is Thomas 
Boylston Adams, a direct descendant of 
John and Abigail. 

Kassel believes history - as depleted in 
Uie seri!!S - is more dramatic than fie-

tion because it shows the courageous 
ways in which real people faced the un
known and forged a nation - at great 
personal cost to themselves and their lov
ed ones. 

Fictionalized drama, she says, often 
pales next to political life. 

The offices John Adams and his 
descendants held parallel the history of 
the United States: delegate to the First 
and Second Continental Congresses, com
missioner to France durin" the 
Revolutionary War, first American 
minister to Great Britain, first Vice
President, second President, minister to 
Prussia and Russia, secretary of state, 
sixth President, member of the House of 
Representatives, minister to Great Bri
tain during the Civl War, officers in the 
Union Army, financier and historian. 

Nine playwrights wrote the scripts and 
the cast - more than 30 r~lar persons 
- includes George G~rd as John 
Adams, David Birney as John Quincy 
Adams, W.8. Brydon as Samuel Adams, 
Leora Dana as Abigail Adams, Stephen D. 
Newman 1LS Abraham Lincoln, Albert 
Stratton as Thomas Jefferson, Robert 
Symonds as Benjamin Franklin and 
narrator Michael Tolan. 

"The Adams Chronicles" will also be 
repeated on Channels 11 and 13 at 6 p.m. 
Sunday and 11 a.m. Monday. 

L. · 
"The Adami Chronicles," a more than $4 million Public 

Broadcasting Corporation 13 port production, will premier 8 
p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 20 on Channel 13. Cover photos: top left, 
Young John Adams (George Grizzard) arrives in Boston in 
17 58 to seek patronage at the bar in the first chapter of "The 
Adams Chronicles;" top right, Abigail Adams is portrayed in 
the series by Kathryn Walker; left, an elderly Adams (Griz
zard) is sworn in as the second President of the United States 
in Philadelphia in Morch, 1797. See story on Page 7. 

Family Portrait 
, The subjects of "The Adams Chronicles" are the Adams family from Massachusetts. 
Clockwise, from top, the actors/characters are: George Grizzard as John Adams, Lisa 
Lucas a\ Nobby, J.C. Powell as Charles, S,tephen Austin as John Quincy, Kathryn Walker 
as Abigbil Adams and Asher Pergoment as Tommy. ---------·-.. ··--·-···--··"·····-·--.................... . 
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George Grizzard 

Llving, dyln.g 
in PBS series 

By BETTY UTTERBACK 
c,~-~~t-

John Adams believed passionately· in law and 
order. He considered vanity and ambition 'sinful. 
And he was convinced that night air was nJinous to 
health. 

When . George Grizzard began his research to 
portray the role of John Adams in the "Adams 
Chronicles" he didn't know a lot about the man. Like 
most of us, he knew more about men like Benjamin 
Franklin and 1bomas J.efferson. -

"I started to read .and I discovered John and l 
have a great deal in common," Grizzard said dunng 
an interview from his New York apartment. "I got 
very protective of him as the series progressed. If a 
line didn't seem in keeping with his character, l'd 
object." 

Grizzard worked ori the series from early May 
until late August, aging from John Adams at age 23 
to his death at age 91. He "died" in the 9th of the 13 
episodes, Grizzard said, and taping on the series 
continued until late September. . 

The series covers 150 years in the lives of four 
generations of the Adams family and the historical 
figures with whom they came in contact. Channel 21 
will carry the series beginning Tuesday at 9 p.m .• 
repeated Saturdays at 8 p.m. More than 400 colleges 
and universities are offering a credit course in 
,history based on the program, including the State 
University of New York College at Brockport. 

I'-· "LucJtily the Adams family wrote -everything 
down," Grizzard said, pointing out the scripts were 
based on "1be Adams Papers," 300,000 pages of 
letters, diaries and journals written.by the family 
members themselves. ''When John went to England, 
he and Abigail were separated for months. I studied 
their letters to each other and found surprising 
touches ?f hwnor in them.'" 

Grizzard said he hopes people will view the series 
as a personal story of. the Adams family with the 
historical facts as the peripheral story. In other 
words, it is 150 years of American history, as seen 
through the eyes of the Adams family. For that 
reason, some of our heroes may be seen in a different 
light than we've previously seen them. 

"Franklin is seen a.s ~ec~ old man with his 
drinking and playing around with women in 
Europe," Grizzard said. "Adams -and Jeffers0n 
often disagreed and th~ final scene together ends on 

' 

George Gri7.zard st errs as young John Adams in 
first chapter of "'The Adams Chronicles ... Later 
in aeries, Grizzard portrays Adams at 91. 

a bitter note. Adams was a strict. pompous man. We 
try to poke a little fun at that through other members 
of the family." 

Grizzard said his biggest problem came from 
..shooting out of context because the episodes cover 
such a wide age span. He might find himself 
rehearsing a scene in which Adams is aging and 
palsied, then going straight to the final shooting of a 
scene in which Adams is an energetic age 40. 

Shooting out of sequence isn't unusual for televi· 
sion productions but the complexities of the" Adams 
Chi-onicles" production schedule were unique. It 
was the most ambitious project Public Broadcasting 
has attempted and there were no guidelines to 
follow. Five producers and six directors were , 
assigned to work on diffetent episodes. Nine play
wrights wrote from one to three scripts each. 
Separate production teams worked on different 
episodes so that while one or two episodes were being 
videotaped, others were in rehearsal or preproduc
tion. Episodes that ~ location shooting were 

' Q. c-
Tum to Page S . 

ON THE COVER-"The Adams Chronicles" covers four generations of the Adams family of 
Massachusetts. Seen here on the stylized family tree are, at bottom, the young and old John 
Adams, <George Grizzard); the young Abigail Adams {Kathryn Walker>; the older; Abigail 
Adams <Leora Dana); at right, the young John Quincy Adams (David Birney); the older John 
Quincy Adams <William Daniels), and Louisa Catherine Adams <Pamela Payton-Wright); at 
left, Charles Francis Adams <John Beal); and Abigail Brooks Adams <Nancy Coleman>, and, 

1 at top Henry Adams, left, <Peter Brandon), and Charles Francis Adams II <Charles Sie-
bert). · · 

. . 
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-----------------------------
George Grizzard portrays the second President and 

progenitor of the distinguished Adams Family of Mas
sachusetts in "The Adams Chronicles, " a 13-week his
torical saga. which starts Tuesday night on PBS (9-10 
on' Ch. 2). (See story on Pages 17-18.f 

George Grizzard as the first of the Adamses. Pag~ 2. 
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Ch~ 2 
By Percy Shain 
Globe Staff 

grounds, props, and other 
aspects of the production in 

Witl'>out doubt the rnost its uncompromising in
ambitious project in the his- sistence on historical fidelity. 
tory of public television - Yet, strangely, it never 
one budgeted at $5.2 million came to Boston or Quincy 
b•Jt which ran closer to $6 or even Massachusetts to 
million in production costs shoot any of its footage (ex
- starts unreeling Tuegday cept for an experimental 
night (9·10 on Ch. 2) with pilot taped in Ipswich in 
the airing of the premiere 1973) Instead, interiors 
episode of "The Adams were shot in a Manhattan 
Chronicles." studio and location filming 

Bef,,re it is over the line- took place in such places as 
age and history and person- the streets of Providence 
al d•::ima of one of .A.meri· (for Boston), a farmhouse in 
ca's foremost families wilt be Foster, R.I. (for Braint.·ee), 
examined in depth in a se- the William Floyd estate in 
ries of 13 weekly segments Mastic. L.1., and The Lindens 
that ..,.ill span 150 years of estate in Rumsen, N.J., 
national growth - 1750· (both for Quincy); as welt as 
1900 - and four genera- the restored Old Supreme 
lions of the remarkable Court Chamber in Washing
Brnintree-Quincy clan that ton. Congress Hall in Phila
hel~ed determine its course delphia. mansions in New
and direction. · port, A.I., for Louis XVl's 

Everything about this saga court in Versailles and 
- which puts into the 'snade homes in England. France, 
som~ of the proudest offer- Holland. and St. Petersburg; 
ings of commercial television a house in Charleston. S.C. 
- reeks of enterprise and (for E_9Un9, England), and a 
m11gn i tude . It has ~ -f.tefd in Charleston (for a 
speaking part$. 80.G extras, Civil War battlefield). 
3000 ~stumoes It hired nine The project brings to frui
~wrights to fashiOP the lion a six-year dream of Vir
scrints, and six directors to ginia Kassel, formerly a pro
bring them to life on the ducer-writer at Station 
scr!?el" It lavished funds on WGBH, Boston, who first 
designing, makeup, back- outlined her idea for such a 

18 

series in December of 1969, 
to be based on the Adams 
Papers, consisting of 300,· 
000 pages of letters, diaries, 
and journals written by vari
ous members of the Adams 
family. 

The successive stages 
leading to production make 
quite a story, since PBS had 
never tried anything as com
plicated as this, had no 
guidelines under which to 
operate, and no money tor 
financing the immense ef
fort. 

"It was a learning process 
for everybody involved," 
said Ms. Kassel, Nbut coop
eration on all sides was tre
mendous." 

She got her inspiration, 
she admits. from the BBC's 
"Forsyte Saga," and pat
terned her concept of a ma
turing family after it, except 
that she felt that dealing 
with reality would be even 
more effective. 

"Had we created a fiction
al American family to do a 
comparable series. we could 
not have begun to offer the 
wealth of true - and truly 
dramatic - material that we 
find in the documented his
tory of the Adams family," 
she said. "Drama often pales 
next to the deeds of these 

real people in political life. 
"This family truly felt the 

weight of history on its pri
vate life. Its unwavering 
sense of duty, honor andi 
justice often exacted tolls on 
husbands, wives and chil· 
dren. For instance, John .. 
Adams had one son who be· 
came the sixth President of 
the United States; he had 
another who died an alco
holic at the age of 30." 

The 13 episodes have a 
wealth of dramatic material 
to work from - John and 
Abigail's Inspiring love story 
and lifetime partnership; the 
deaths of John Adams and 
Thomas Jefferson within 
hours of each other on the · 
50th anniversary of the Dec-. 
laration of Independence; 
John Quincy's fatal heart at
tack on the floor of the 
House, broken friendships 
and reconciliations; untimely 
deaths of children and 
wives; the challenge to suc
ceeding generations of their 
ancestors' record of 
achievement. 

The Massachusetts Histor
ical Society, to which the 
Adams manuscripts had 
been bequeathed in trust, 
had consistent]ll ~fused ac
cess to anyone· or any Ofga-

Continued on next page 
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l\_da.n·1s saga on PBS 
Continued from Page 18 
nization for dramatic use of 
the documents. But Ms. 
Kassel, when she was an as
sociate editor for the William 
and Mary Quarterly, had be
come acquainted with L. H. 
Butterfield, later editor-in
chief of the Adams Papers, 
and it was he and Marc 
Friedlaender, editor of the 
papers, who finally gave her 
the go-ahead after carefully 
appraising her outline of ln· 
tent. That triggered the mas
sive effort that followed. 

It was not until January of 
1975 - just a year ago -
that Ms. Kassel finally as
sembled a full-time staff for 
the start of production. A 
19-week shooting schedule 
was established, in which 
several teams went into ac; 
lion on the various episodes, 
so that while one or two 
segments were being taped, 
others were in rehearsal or 
pre-production. 

Two complete sound 

.. 

stages were always occu
pied, so that while one was 
in use, the other was being 
prepared for the next day's 
shooting. Hours of prepara
tion were needed before the 
cameras could turn, some· 
times up to four or five 
hours just to make up one 
actor for one scene so that 
he could closely resemble 
the historical figure he was 
impersonating. 

There are really no "stars" 
in the huge cast. Perhaps 
the best known is George 
Grizzard, who portrays the 
key figure - John Adams -
in all stages of his life -
youthful and middle-aged in 
the first six episodes, and 
then made up to look 91 in 
!he .~1111! ~!}apter. 

Abigail Adams, on the 
other hand, is portrayed by 
two actresses, Kathryn 
Walker from 18 to 44 and 
Leora Dana in the later 
stages of life. There are 
three Abigail Jrs., a daugh-

. . 

ter; six John Quincys, the 
last two, David Birney and 
William Daniels, carrying him 
from 36 to 81; four Charles 
Francises, the last John 
Beal; Peter Brandon plays 
Henry Adams. his son; and 
Ron and Charles Siebert 
share the characterization of 
Charles Francis II. 

Among the personages of 
history are David Hooks as 
George Washington. Ste
phen D. Newman as Abra
ham Lincoln, Albert Stratton 
as Thomas Jefferson, Jere
miah Sullivan as Alexander 
Hamilton. Robert Symonds 
as Benjamin Franklin. Curt 
Dawson as John Hancock, 
John Houseman as Jeremiah 
Gridley. John Tlllinger as 
~ir:ig GeQl"ge_ll). Michael 
Tolan is the series narratOh 

Almost by accident. the 
"Adams Chronicles" has be
come the first major TV pre
sentation of America's Bi
centennial year. The series 
was originally slated for last 

Page 3 

Virginia Kassell, former pro
ducer-writer at WGBH-TV, 
was the creator and driving 
force behind series. 

September but ran into nu
merous delays; incluOing a 
seven-week Writers' Guild 
strike that held up some 
scripts, and had to be re
scheduled for January. 

Now it is being offered by 
more than 400 colleges ancf 
universities as a credit 
course. Both academically 
and as dramatic entertain
ment. it promises to be a 
milestone in the checkered 
career of public television. 
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to TV 
\'lr;i:inia l(a~sel. 11rleinatflr nF "Thf' 

'uiam~ Chroni<'ll's." will fi:ially st'f• her 
.ong-terin project come lo rruitioo this 
.. :ef'k on public television (Channel 15 
lo;-.<tlly). The producer, whe ~ot the germ 
o( tl1e idea for the series when she WAS 
wori..ing in Williamsburg, talks abnul the 
progr•m in an inte~·iew with Mary Anne 
vonar~ on pa!fe L7. 

(,eeri•l' r:ri:i:zard st:trs as .lllhn Adam!' 
in tbf: e~rl; ·shows with (clockwise} Lisa ,. 
Lucas as Nahbv. J C. Powf'll as Charle!<. 
St!'phr.11 Auslih. ai; John Quincy. Kathryn 
Walk.er as Abigail a;ad Asher rermagent I 
J5 Tommy . 
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.. 
History becomes drama 
in 'Adams Chronicle,s' 

HOLLYWOOD - "The 
story uf the Adams family 
runs like s scarlet thread of 
moral courage and strength 
through thE' 11t·hole fabric of 
An1erican historv. " - JOHN 
F. KENNEOY • 

My one worry about "The 
Adams Chronicles" was that 
this S6 million, 13-week drama 
is so important a project, the 
most ambitious in the history. 
or public television. that it 
would inevitably tumout to be 
pretentious and dull. And 
while I cannot speak for all of 
the episodes of this panoramic 
view of 150 years of American 
life (1700-1900 t as seen through 
one family that helped shape 
this nation, the first three 
chapters that I have seen are 
anything but dull or preten· 
lio 

In fact, the opening chapter 
Tuesday night by Sherman 
Yellen, directed by Paul Bo
gart, is a richly detailed love 
story of Colonial Massa· 
chusetts that, taken apart 
from the series and stripped of 
historical significance, would 

be in itself a delightful and 
compelling play. 

• • • 
1 

In fact, George Grizzard as 
John Adams, a Braintree, 
Mass., fanner's son and loyal 
British subject with ambitions 
to practice law. woos the frail 
but sha~witted parson's 
<laughter, Abigail Smith (Ka· 
1hryn Walker). Along the way 
in an encounter that could 
have been straight out of Dick
ens, young Adams wins- the 
support of Boston's grumpy 
cld leading lawyer (John 
Houseman), who advises him 
that marriage for a budding 
barrister is disaster. 

He reckoned without Abi· 
gail. who told her mother 
lNancy Marchand) : "If Mr. 
Adams asks me, I will marry 
him-and if Mr. Adams does
n 't ask me, I will marry him." 
Marry him she does and beds 
down with him with passionate 
relish on his father's fann. 
bearin his children and sbar-

g 'th B 'tain' ' ing his concern w1 n s 
callous mistreatment of her 
colonies, watching her sober
sided husband getting more 
deeply involved with his fire
brand cousin. Sam Adams. 
and his rich revolutionary 
friend, John Hancock. 

..... 
l But did we not know that 
. this was the same John Adams 
whO would persuade Thomas 
Jefferson to draft the Declara
tion ·of Independence, who 
would be the first vice presi
dent of the new nation and its 

Page 1 

second president &nd whose 
son would be president still 
would this play be an absorb
ing and rewarding hour. Even 
Adams' decision as a disciple 
or the rights of English com
mon law to defend the British 
soldiers who fired ·into an 
unanned mob of rioting Bost(>. 
nians would be an excellent 
dramatic de\·ice were it not 
·history. 

But then one could expect 
no less from Yellen, who wrote 
the Broadway hit, "The Roth· 
schilds." Yellen "ATOte the first 
three plays to set the tone or 
the series. Nine dramatists in 
all contributed plays to the 
series, including such eminent 
wordsmiths as Tad Mosel, Mil~ 
lard Lampbell, Roger Hirson 
and Phil Reisman Jr. 

Typical of the care taken 
with this massive project was 
that for European sequences 
when John Adams represented 
America at the courts of 
France and England (where 
he negotiated the peace witti 
George III l and other mem· 
bers of the family were 
ambassadors to Russia; Prus· 
sia and Great Britain, produc
er Virginia Kassel : imported 
Britain's famed director 
James Cellan Jones ("The 
Forsyte Saga," "Jennie") to 
direct those plays. .... 

"The Adams Chronicles" is 
really Ms. Kassel's child. She · 
developed the idea of outdoing 
the British at their OWn spe. 
ciality - the historical TV epic 
- as early as 1969, long before 
the bicentennial fever swept 
across television . . She led the 
research team of · historians 
who combed some 300 000 let
ters. diaries and othei- docu
ments in the Adams collection 
of the Massachusetts Histori· 
cal Society for the family facts 
to build the drama on. . 

Through the New York 
City's public TV production 
center at WNET, the $5.2 miJ. 
lion budget was raised through . 
grants from the National 
J:!ndnMDent for the Bumanj
~ the Andrew W. Mellon 1 
Foundation and the Atlantic · 
Richfield Co. The production 
went nearly $1 million over j 
budget, necessitating w~ 

(Continued on next page I 
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"The Adams Chronicles 

1750-1900," one of the most ambitious 
drama series ever produced by non
commercial tale.vision, premieres Wed
nesday. Jan. 21, 9-10 p .m ., Ch. 3, 5G 
and 24. In 13 weekly parts , "Chroni
cles" studies the family wt;io helped de
sign, preserve and expand a nation . 
Woven among events that shaped the 
history of an emerging nation are 
events that formulated· a family's per
sonal legacy: John and Abigail's lifetime 
partnership, one of history's great love 
stories; John Quincy's fatal heart attack 
on the floor of the House, and the 
deaths of John Adams and Thomas 
Jefferson within hours of each other on 
the 50th anniversary of the Declaration 
of Independence; broken friendships 
and reconciliations; untimely deaths of 
children and wives; the challenge to 
succeeding generations of their ances
tors' record of achievement. 

-:;-

THE ADAMS CHRONICLES 
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' \ continued 

~dcuns' History 
Best Of Year? 

After reridir.:: alK'Ut h!'.lw WNET·New York'; 11mb1-
tie>iiS h1centenrn.~1 prn1"'rt, "";'h.;> .\ c!;ims Chrc111clPs."' 

"1iili'l nvrrrun its 'lirPrir!v li1 v1:;h N1r!~et b\' SJ. "' mdl1on. I 
bt>r::;m trJ \•mrrv thi'l the publir elev1~inn ;".'ries wnuld 
eniNC" ii 1 nvPrfJlnwn <0E'rra<:ul11r. Th il l 1-;n't thP r11s<> 
hnwt>vPr, if ro ni:;:ht's 1niti;;.I instilllment can he'-con
M-crr-i'l rP[Jr"'"r1tiHJ\'e. 
- DPc1dedlv short or1 prigeantry. the opener, if anyth· 
ing. tiualifies ?.S one or the most personal, humanized 
lustoncal dramas Pver presented hert>. And to the crerlit 
of ail involvt"<'I, this wasn't ;iccornpli~hed at the expense 
of eithPr historical accuracy nr tl:e char:tcters' ditnity. 

ORl..t\;'\jDQ'S WMFE·Channel 24 will be televisin5: 
"The Artams Chronicles" on Wed11esdays ilt ~ p m. B~· 
the time all 13 episodes havt> bef'n unspoolerl, the series 
·will h;i\·e tr11cert the livf's <1nrl historit;il c".lntribut ions of 
fnur i::Pnt>rations nf the Ad11111s family M Ma~silchusetts. 
Toniahrs episorlP, covt."a·:ni: 1758 through l 7i0, stucties 
tht> life of youni:: John Arl11ms who, whf>n first in· 
trorlucecl, is a farmer asp1rinJ.! to practice l<iw. 

111rnui:hout the f'Jlisoc1e, wrltt<>n hy ~h<>rman Yel· 
lf>n. thP di<1log is nnl only bPliev11h!e, but !'urprisini:ly 
cri~p considerini: lhe hislory nf historical dr11ma. And 
f'<trl~· nn. wben Adams. excf'l!Pntly j"Ortr;iypf'! hy G•'".lri:e 
Grir.~rd. 11pprn11ches a prominent Bo~tnn harristf>r 
n<lmPrl Jeremiah Grirtley about a recommendation to 
the har, Yell'!n inje<:t.11 ;i c:ommenriahle Lnuch or humor. 
Unimpressed that Ad;ut1s stuc1ied at H11rv11rd, "th11t 
citariPI of rint and dissipation." the ir<111cihlt> GridlP.y 
(.John llousen1<1n. in yet ~nothtor "1('111Mahle c;11neo) 
gives 11im" rnui:h time. then ai:rt>t>S to spon~or him. 

Aftrr that, Adams, awkwi1rrl <1nd unpolishP.rl, ~IJPS 
en to fail tnit iatly a~ a law~·er ntll'I comP. to he placueri by 
~i>lf·<inubt!I whirh he l"l)nfirJp:o; whPn he C'nurts Ahiuil 
Smith. the strnng·willed minister's dauF:hler hP. even
tnally marri~s. They settle into his m()di:>st house in 
BrilintreP, l\fass .• and ~tart tn r;iise a family. 

Sentinel Star 
Orlando, Florida 

Noel Holston 
[::~;~~::tiif ~ 
~~~~':\~ 
~·,· ·~ '.,.I 
·::--;:·\.~~ :!'. <, )~· t 
••• ,..(.' ." f.I.,i.> .... ~· >" l 
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TIIOUGH 1\D!\MS, <tt thi~ po111t. is 5ttprortive nf th~ 
bur~eoning revolutionary C'<1use. he isn't such ;i f1re
hrillld as his cousin Sam or hi~ frif"nd John Ht<"l'Ot"k. 
R1>luctantly, worrymg all the while th;it he'~ :<e0 king 
glory rather than re:illy b<.>ing patriotiC', he fi11ally 1wJV".'S 

to "filthy, noisy" 801.<lon to ar.;;ue co!onists' rtghts in the 
courts. 

Once there. howevi:>r, Arlams prC"VP5 h1111~i:'lf :m 
unpredictable hero. Tho~12h he has rnntempt fnr th'! 
British, he cannot condorw thP m0b vinl"llC? lh::il bei:111:; 
to empt preceding the Re\·olution"ry Wu .. •\11rl "''the 
episode comt>s to an end, he Accepts a rase th!' Tot y 
lawyers, fearini reprisals, will not - doft>nrl n.g th~ 
Bnti~h solrliers who fireti Mi an ;mi;ry :nnh in wlt"t's 
come lo be known a~ the "Floslot1 :\fa5"i4cre." 

TI1is abrupt ending isn't rP11ll~ !'ll!'r'"'frf to \"'e p 
viewt>rs ha11i;:mg - "\Viii his c;iret•r f:w : 111m><:l:'" -
becausP.. nhviouii.ly, John Adam,; Wf'nt 1111 to h<>cf)1110 l"::r 

secnnd prPsir!1>nt. As a tPOlfHJrary sto1'p111:: i:tlR\''?, it .• ~.<; 

good as any. "The Arinms (.'l·rnnides." ~~ .i •.vholr> ::>nci in 
its parts, is 0ng0111i;:. Th,,re·s a beg 1rnin;;, but no 
1.:onventioMl n11cldle nr f'nrl. 

DON'T LET that hnth.-r ynu, thn11~h. lwrau~" it 
prcimises a sustainP.d, str<1i~hl·forward <1nd ion!t.;hte111n~ 
glimpse at the wnrld of our nRt inn'i; founrlf'r.=, per~IJ' 
thP hest we're going to get frnrn tf'lev1sinn t111s vr•r. 

S1>eing as how much of the ~PriP5 1~ rlev.11,:cl t•"J ';nw 

we got out fr nm under British domi»at 1n11. 1 ~ ; r? t h'!r 
amusini: thilt the st>ries its('!f rr.rrei-ent s i'l !llinnr ri·' nit. 
,\ftt>r thi!;, th••rp';; :10 rr~~on wh}' ,\111"•Jl''1•1. p.11lil•c 
tele\'ISion ~i1nulrl h~Vf' lo (, 1(' (~T1 I• 111rl flit> rl ""n 
lust0rical dr111'l1a~ frnm the RR(' tn fill 11p i: "'''1"d 1.0. 

Wed . , Jan . 21 , 19 7 6 
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Har tr ord Cour an Jan . 1& , 1976 

1 

~r:_i-v/ First Adamses Open NET's . '~_hr~ni~c~~s' _
1 

With Wit . Rrid HiStory I Bv OWEN McNALLY 
Some ot television's nobler. yet 

;:- ultimately ponderous t~ights into hi.s
tory fail to pack anything for the tnp 

• that might appeal to the general 
\'iewer·s appetite. 
~ot so . however. with "The 

•· :\dams Chronicles." Public Televi
,'.: sion's $6 million Bicentennial block
.. ~ buster. which gets off t~ an en~er
.... taining start on Tuesday m the first 
": of 13-hour long in~tallments that will 
.. ~ran four genera~ions or ~his ex-

t r:lordinarv American fam1lv over 
• 15()° turbulent years of the n·ation's 
' lustorv. 

'fhe.re is no aura of the wax muse
um in the opening ·episode as John 

, • .-\dams Ube family 's founding fath
' • er first vice president and second 

president of the United States l and · 
• · Ahigail Adams I the founding moth
:: ert come alive as believable charac
: . ters. not caricatures in a dull text
•. book. 

Adams IGeorge Grizzardl. a 
\"Oung. a\\"kward vet ambitious law
\ e r C'Ourts Abigail Smith. a parson·s 
daughter who has honed her natural 
wit by studying Pope ·and Shak~ 

• ~peare. Abigail cKathryn Walker) is 
: depicted as a woman of wannlh and 
•- insight who is able to see through 

Adams' insecurities and complex r 

:- mU.ture of idealism and vanity. At 
times she seems to know the man 
better Ulan he knows himself. 

Without knowing even very much 
about the historical import of the 
Aaams iamily. a viewer m1~t sti!l 

... ven· well tirid I.he courting sceu5 
;:- oetween John and Ao1gail amusing. 
- · lmtiallv. Aaams comes on as.a bl.1.of 
~ '* oumpitin botil in coun and m court-...... 
""' ... 
...... :·:·:·:·:·:·:·=·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·.:·=·~·""'·······' ............ ·-· - -· -

.. l 
ing. Abigail willingly embraces his 
amorous advances, but manages to 
~tay several steps ahead of him ver
bally with her cltiver remarks. · 

Entitled .. John Adams-Lawyer.·· 
episode one has a script filled with 
many bright spots with intentionally 
light toucnes. 1''or example. as Abi
gail speaks glowingly of her beloved 
suitor to her mother. the old lady 
quickly interjects: " He changes his 
moods more often than he changes 
his clothes.·· 

Later. John. Abigail and their 
young family rno\"e from the small 
town of Braintree. Mass. I now Quin
cv) to Boston so that he can be clos-
ei- to the center on rising dissent 
against the Crown. Coupled with this 
idealism. is Adams' awareness that 
the big city is where lawyers build 
up practices as well as reputations. 

Despite his former loyalty to the 
Crown. Adams finds himself becom, 
ing increasingly involved in the lib-
erty movement. coaxed on in one 
scene bv his rudic-.1 cousin. Sam 
Ad:.ms. The program t•ondudes with • 
.\Jams deciding th:11 he must. out~ · .. _ 

. a s~nse of principle. ildend the Brlt; . 
ish soldiers ehargetJ with munter........_.ciwenlhic11Mfl.U58 to lnQ. Adams 
after the Boston l\tassacre. moves from a country lawyer 

plagued with self-doubt to one of the 
most sought after attorneys in Bos-
ton. This compression of time is. of 
course, necessary. but seems rather · 
Jairin~ wbcm he decides almost im
mediattily to handle the deieru;e c~ 
the British soldiers cha~ed witn 
shooting down hoston p::.triots. Such 

Basicall:v. the episode concen
trates on the trials anti tribulations 
of the Adams family-life. including 
the death ol oue of their youngsters. 
Hlstory-mak.mp events ar.e more rie· 
npncral throu~ much of the -pro
~ram. l>ut make a forceful entrv into 
tnc domestw scene with tne Boston 
Massacre . 

Time 1s telescoped ·quickly on 
even this hrs~ int.stalunent which 

a momentow; decision. fiUed wilt. 
tne dan~er o! alienating. b.is frienas 
in tile movement. would seem ; to 
takf' more refiection. Pertwps this 

-- ·--·--·-··-.•.• ...... ,...,.., ..... .,,, ................. ,_._, ...•...•.... •.•.• .. ·---.···--·- -·'"' . - continued········ 
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/-f istoric Series Premieres 

,.ou11g John Adams (George Grlr· 
re~d! arrives In Boston In 1758 to 
arek pal•onage at the bar In 
tonlqhrs premiere episode of The 
/1d11ms ChrC1nlcles. 

rhr \darns Chronicles IS historv set 
' 1rlr\ i~ittn, a series of 13 hour:long 
• u htas $p1rn11ing the 150 years from 
t ,, ru•w :'Inti detailing how four 
; '" 1 u wn~ of one family - beginning 
.,, ·lh Jolin :mt! Abigail Adams - helped 
h!dn;ll1e America's directions and 
1.·v:it~· fur the future. 

t"e Plltlllit will premiere at 9 p.m. 
t Li8!1day on Channel 13 (which 
111tt·;vc'ld th" !&tiff) and Channel 65. 

ht rhe Adams Chronicles. Virginia 
kas~"' - th,, series' producer and 
t r(':i1or o' I.hr project - had access to 

,: llw 1\dam~ P11pers," 300.000 pages of 
lt-'1C'rs. diari•?s. and journals written by 
,. ~1111u~ nirmbers of the Adams familv 
lt is tltis weallb of philosophical. 

fl.•1• ir al. and ren;onal detail on wl11ch 
· IJ•r· Chronide:: is based. dramatized 
I \l'itlt:fl the framework Of historical 
·en·nts and the implications of those 
: t'' • nts on the rublic and private lives of 
:1h1· Adnm~es. said Ms. Kassel. 
: ll Is her belief that history as 
·tlepl.-!l'd in the series is more dramatic 
· th:rn fiction because it shows the 
:rourageou! ways in which real people 
:1a•·f.'d the unknown and forged a nation 

ll' f!rf'at p£>r~onal cost to themselves 
:l't~d rhl'it l~i1·ed ones. 
. It i::; Ms Kassel's hope that The 
1\·!:im~ f'11111n \cles will provide a 

~rE'ater understanding of the·decision
ni;:;king process - not just in the past .--. 
tiul today. During the Watergate 
hearings. it was John Adams, she 
notes. who was one of the most widely 
quotl'<i individuals about what people 
should expect from their leaders. Fic
tionalized drama. she says, often pales 

~~<t~J] 
. '~' " .·-··..,-.;, 

next to political life. 
The offices John Adams and his 

descendants held parallel the history of 
the United Stales : delegate to the First 
and Second Continental Congresses, 
commissioner to France during the 
Revolutionary War, first American 
minister to Great Britain, first vice 
president. second P~ident, minister 
to Prussia and Russia, secretary of 
state. sixth President, member of the 
House of Representatives, minister to 
Great Britain during the Civil War, Of
ficers in the Union Army, financier and · 
historian. 

Charles Francia Adam• (John 
Beal) sails for England In May 1Ht 
aa the third Adame famlly mtmbet 
to serve aa minister to Great lttl· 
taln, In the 11th episode of The 
Adame Chronicles. 
Characterized by meticulous attell· 

lion to historical accuracy, the series ' 
was videotaped in a former 20th Ceri· 
tury Fox-Movietone News studio lit 
Manhattan and on location In NeWJ>f'l'l, 
Providence, and Foster, R.l.; Masttc1 
L.l., N.Y.; the recently restored Ult! 
Supreme Court Chamber in the Capitol 
Building, Washington, D.C.; CongteB! 
Hall in Philadelphia, Pa.; Rum111n, 
N.J .; and Charleston •. S.C . . 

Each Tuesday episode of Tbe Ada1il~ 
Chronicles will be repealed on Channel 
65 the following Sunday ~t 1 p.m. with 
open captions for hearing-impaired 

Woven among events that shaped the 
history of the emerging nation are 
events that formulated a family's per
sonal legacy: John and Abigail's 
lifetime partnership, one of history's 
great love stories; the deaths of John 
Adams and Thomas Jefferson within 
hours of each other on the 50th aMiver· 
san of the Declaration of 
lnde

0

pendence; John Quincy's fatal 
heart attack on the floor of the House; 
broken friendships and reconciliations; 
unt1mel\· deaths of children and wives; 
the challenge to succeeding 
generations of their ancestors' record 
or achievement. viewers. 

111:1 • .,!!!'~,rn. ~'t"!\1 ••. 9!1~'~~• n1 ' .. .... J*;:1~~ . 
.. .._"Jb ;.i.)i' 
~- ~· t' -:"< -~ ~ 
. ..~ ~:..~., 

/:~~~~z 
tn the sixth episode of The Adams Chronlcl11, John Adam• (George Grit· 
zard) la sworn In aa the aecond Prealdont of tht United St•t11 
(PhlladelphlP., March 1797). Shown from left are George Wuhtnoton (David 
Hooks) and Thomas Jefferson (Alb1rt Stratton). 

... 



Bicentennial Salute 

Special to Hecord-Breeze 

·1~71'1e Adams Chronicles'' 
150 Yrs. of History 

TltEr\TOi'i ·· ... Ole Adams 
Chronidcs' h history set to 
tcle' ision. a series of thir· 
teen hntn--long dramas 
spanninp. th~ !'lo years from 
li!W-l~oo ;rnd rtetailing how 
four grnerations of one 
:ami1~·--beginni11g ''· ith John 
ind Abi!(citl Adams ·• helped 
ietermine America's 
iin~ctim1~ a11rl 1.,.gacy for the 
•.1t1.1re. 

The set irs will premiere at 
I p. m • Thursday, January 
22, on r'ew.Jerse\' Public 
Televis.ion Channels 23, so, 52 
and5B 

" The :\dams Chronicles'.' 
ic; nwdc possihl«:> by a $1 
111illio11 ol'!right gran.t and $3 
million in girt" and matching 
gn1nls lrom lhe National 
F n1,·rnp11I fo r the 

l un 1 ~111i!o.·s 1 1 t e SJ 
millk111 air.ount, .~ l.5 million 
w<Js received h~· NEH from 
The Andre\\- W. Mellon 
l'oundatiou and matched' by 
NEH 1vith f'~dcr11 I Treasury 
funds cippropr iated for 
rra•chiJig purposes. 

Atlantic Richfield Com
puny alsu mar:le a grant of 
$1.2 millii>n directly to 
'v'!NET 1:1. N~w York. for the 
series· pn>1.iuclion. Led by 
NEJI. the three funders 
s11ppo r t.ed 
;.I he ,\:tams Chronicles" 
with the exr~tation that it 
\\ill bri!1g · informed per
~pt·C'li VP to t5CI ) ears oC the 
nation's his!0rv and result in 
an i.'nhan<·cd <ip,,..ecialion of 
\hat hi~' " •: liv r 1e American 
p•tblic · · 

In 
''The ;'damr. Chronicles," 
\'irginia Ka!-'.~wll-· the scric:; ' 
producf'r and cn'ater of the 
project had access to The 
Achms P::ipE'rs. :t:J0,000 pages 
of letti>rs. diaries and 
journals ·.,rill en by various 
mejbers of the Adams 
lnmih· 

II is this wealth of 
philosop!!ic::il political and 
personal <!~tail on which ' 
The .\d:11w; t 'hronicles' is 
l>a}1ed dramnliz"d within the 
lrante\\ :·rk or historical 
encnt~ 1nd the implciations 
of thPse f'l'C l'ts on the public 
1 1!<1 pri ::it F e:-: of the 
' 1.,,.., , ~.f!' Ka!-i~cl 

Ms. Kassel was in close Unileri States: delegate to 
touch with the editors of the First and Second Con
"The Adams Papers," 
bequeathed in trust to the tinental Congresses, Com-
Massachusetls Historical missinner to France during 
Society, whose president is the Revolutionary War, first 
Thomas Boylston Adams, a American Minister to Great 
direct descendant of John Britain, first Vice-President, 
and Abigail. second President, Minister 

It is Ms. Kassel's belief to Prussia and Russia, 
that history as depicted in Secretary of State, sixth 
"The Adams Chronicles"'"is 1' President, member of the 
more dramatic than fiction :J1 House of Representatives, -
because it shows the Minister to Great Britain 
courageous ways in which during the Civil War, 
real people faced t.t~e.·: Officers in the Union Army, 
unknow n and forged a Cinancierandhistorian. 
~tion··at great persor:iaI Woven among events that 
cost to themselves and th1er shaped the history of the 
loved ones. emerging nation are events 

l\Is. Kassel hopes. that. that formulated a family's 
"The Adams Chronicles" 
will provide a grP.ater un- person~~ leg~cy: John and 
derstanding of the decision- Ab1g~1I s ltfet1me . par~
making-·not just in the past nersh1p, one . of. history s 
but today. During the great love stories, the death 
Watergate hearings, it was of .1ohn Adams .and Thomas 
John Adams, she notes, who Jefferson within hours oI. 
was one of the most widely ~ch other on the 50th ~n· 
quoted individuals about ruversary of the Declaralton 
what people should expect of . In?ependence; John 
from their leaders. Fie· .Quincy s fatal heart attack 
tionalized drama, Ms. on the floo~ of th~ House; 
Kassel says, often pales next broke~ . f~1e~dsh1ps . and 
to political life. reconc1hat1ons. . unttmely 

The offices John Adams ~ath~ of children and 
and his descendants held WIVes, • the challe!lge to 
parallel the n1:Hory of the succ~<;hng ge~eraltons of 

their ancestors record of -------

. . 

rn:::ic::·:;r-~~- ~1. J. 
r.w·,r:11.r. r.~~ZE 
•••• :. , .. J 
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achievement. 
Nine playwrights wrote 

the scripts, and six directors 
were involved. The series 
was videotaped in a former 
20th Century Fox-Movietone 
News studio in Manha! Lan 

ana on location in Newport. 
Providence and Foster. R. 
I. ; Mastic, Long Island, 
N.Y. ; the recentlv restored 
Old Sup-reme Court 
Chamber in the Capitol 
Building, Washington, O.C.; 
Congress Hall in 
Philadelphia, Pa .: Humson. 
N.J.; and Charleston. S. C. 

The series has inspired a 
vafiety of publi~hed 
materials as well as 
college~ credit courses. The 
major print resource is ·The 
Adams Chroniclec: : Four 
Generations of Greatness.· 

. by Jack Shepherd, published 
by Little·, Brnwn and 
Company. a 480-page book 
presenting the Adams family 
largely through their own 
words, diaries and letters ln 
addition, "The Book Of 
Abigail and John : Selected 
Letters of the Adams familv 
li62.·li84," has just been 
published by th•! Harvard 
Universit y Press. 

A study guide. rliscussion 
leaders' guide, home- viewer 
guide and teacher 's guide 

are also available 

More than .ioo colleges and 
universities are e:<pt'cterl to 
offer THE ADA!\IS 
CHRONICLES as a credit 
course. designed by Coat 
Community College Distrirt. 
Costa Mesa. California A 
two-year community college 
can off er the series as a 
lower-division seminar for 
juniors and seniors or as a 
general course lhrough 
URiversity extension. 
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By ALLEN MACAULAY 
St•ll Writu 

The people at Channel 13 insist that 
"The· Adams Chronicles·• is not their 
BicenteMial gift lo America, poinling 
out lhat the 13-part serii:s has been six 
~·cars in the planning and execution 
stages. · 

Flawed as "The Adams Chronicles" 
is. however, it would be difficult to im· 
t.gine a nicer present !or the nation·s 

. ~ ... 

. i · 
l 

.f .. 

: 

\ -J -. .. ,. 

~a-·.--··gr. '.a..~ ~- • '-'T • fLJIJ 
.. ' ... 

•. 

' . 
'Chronicles' is snaihP9..CSO.>-- 1· 

' - .; ,. •.··· .!:. ~-·~\ .,• -·. 
200th birthday. Don't expect high their selectors to -13 ·tonight at 9. But 
drama; that was ne\'er producer Vir· the ·description "educational'!)s by'no 
ginia Kassel's intention. The real con·· means complete.· At -its .. be~t. ~'The 
cept is embodied in a terse order I Adams Chronicles" is a downright ab· 
heard WNET president John Jay Ise· Sor'5iiig accounrot hoW"tme Ia11irl'l' in· 
Jin give a staffer .the day of the ad· nuenced the course of America's his· 
\'ance screening: "Make sure you tell .~ . 
people it's educational." That mfluepce can best be d~scribe<l 

That may not necessarily be the by a simple recitation of the 'offices 
tx:st way to motivate viewers to tum ·and achievements of four,gene;ations 

.t of Adamses: .' ~-~· ·,'!:,"., 
·,.l Delegate to the Firsf''and Second 

Continental Congresses: commis~ioner ., 
-to France during the Rewlutiori::.firsfr 
American minister lo Great Britain'; ·· 
first vice-pr.esident; second president;. ~ 
minister to Prussia and Russia; secre· 
tary or state; sixth president; member 
of the House or Representatives; min· 
ister lo Great Britain during the Civil 
War: officers in the Union Anny dur· 
ing that co11flict; and. finally, reform· 
minded financier, historian, author, 
lawyer .....: the list could go on. 

A leisurely pace . - . . ~ '; ~ 
The first episode deals· With John 

Adams's early struggle to establish 
himself as a lawyer in colonial ~assa. 
chusctts. And hi?te, one finds a.leisure· 
liness in the pace that is almost ago· 
nizing. It .. can be ;:irgued that 

• characters }are be_ing delin~ted and) 
developed, and, as Ms. ~I points;-

. out, it's also a lov~ story abpqt ,John: 
and. ~bigail Adams: Nevertheless, the.t ": 
deliberateness early in the first chap-- r ter seems to be overkill. .. . , . . ,~ 

~'The Adams .Chronicles',' cannpt'.be .• 
faUlled iri its faithfulness to detail and 
its striving for accuracy in dress, 

1 

continued •.••• 

Charles 
Francis Adams, played by John Beal, above, was 
the third Adams ambassador to Great Britain . 

I• 
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, Severa·/ hew series open 
NHN during January 

DURHAM-January brings a host of new series to channel 
11 and the ·other stations of the New Hampshire Public 
Television Network. 

"Erica," which begins Jan. 4 at 5 p.m., brings back 
needlework expert Erica Wilson in a new, half·hour, 13-part 
series based on the premise that anybody can sew anything. In 
the first program, Erica makes patchwork quilts and skirts, 
vests and tablecloths, and it all seems astonishingly simple. She 
demonstrates how to do favorite patterns like "Sun and 
Shadow" and ''C'.athedral Window." The next few programs 
cover kaleidoscope Bargello, 3·D collage, and quilting. 

./ 
"Nova" returns with 26 new programs on Sundays at 8 p.m. 

beginning Jan. 4. Scheduled for the first month are a look at the 
i;ci1.'llce of earthquake prediction, the story of Joey Deacon, 55 
years old and a spastic since birth, transcendental meditation, 
and facts about the solar system during the recent years of 
manned and unmanned explorations. 

'jJ~irs, Downstairs," begins a new series on 
"Mli'SterpieceTheatre" hour, on Sunday at 9 p.m. with a repeat 
on Friday at 9 on all stations. In this third series, "Upstairs, 
Downstairs" goes to war, picking up the Bellamy household 
where the last series ended, the declaration of World War 
during a seaside outing. The war affects everyone at 165 Eaton 
Place: Upstairs, Georgina dons a nurse's uniform, James goes 
off to war, Hazel knits socks and mufflers for the front, and 
Richard becomes Civil Lord of the Admiralty. Downstairs, 
Edward goes into uniform, Rose becomes a bus conductor and 
Hudson an air-raid warden, and .... 

Classic film buffs will want to set aside Thursday evenings 
at 9 p.m. for "The Silent Years"-12 masterpieces from the 
silent era. The first, "What Price Glory?", Raoul Walsh's 1926 
film on life in the trenches, was shown Jan. l. The other 
January classics are: "The Eagle" <I9'l5l with Rudolph 
Valentino, Vilma Banky and Louise Dresser on Jan. 8; ''The 
Iron Horse" 119:?41 with George O'Brien and Madge Bellamy, 
on Jan. 15; ''The Phantom of the Opera" (19251 with Lon 
Chaney, Jan. 22; and "College" (1927), with Buster Keaton, on 
Jan. 29. 

Also begiMing in January is the series, "The Adams 
Cllronicles," 13 carefully·researched programs starting Jan. 20 
at 9 p.m. with a repeat on Sunday Jan. 25at 7, captioned for the 
hearing·impaired. "The Adams Chronicles" is a study of a 
family which helped to design, preserve, and expand a nation; a 
family which produced two presidents, a vice president, am· 
bassadors, historians, and many others active in public service. 
More than five years in the planning, the series was produced in 
collaboration with ''The Adams Papers," Harvard University 
Press, and the Massachusetts Hist~! Society. It was made 
possible by grants from the ~at10MI .EAdowmenL~L.t11e 
Humanities; the Andrew W. Mellon Foundation, and Atbt:iltic 
Richfield. -/ 
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i 
~WHAT'S IN A NAME?· - The Adams family ol Massachusetts and their de
scendants are the subjects of the new Public Broadcasting series, the AcNiul 
Chronicles, debuting Tuesday (9, Ch. 25). Starring as John and Abigail Adams 
arec;orge GrizzC:rrd and Kathryn Walker, with Lisa Lucas (right), Stephen Austin, 
J. C. Powell and ~ng Asher Pergament as their children. .- . -..) . 

. . 
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This week: the Adams family 

' .. ~~ 

i't:1b~ most notable TV event of the week young Osmonds following up on tb.?ir very 
~ ~is the premiere of :~djl'3 ~k JX>PUlar recent speci~i. Friday at 1 _p.m. 
., " cles;' the most ambitious dramatic- ·oo :JLBC,. - J -~ ~- · ~ ·.. · 
f.:T~jeEt ever produ~ ~-i:hiS COuntry for · 'Also . .on tap ar~m~network specials 
~~piblic Mevisioo.- ' ·· ' '. :_ - 'ii considerable st.arpower._ ·:..;, .. .:;. _ 
~-.·".The 13·part series ~at -8 P-~·: ·~ · Shirley ~!acLaine: _with ~$''Lu- , 
[":·TuesdaY on Channel 13 is a :Bicentennial -::-cilleBall. frootsacelebrationofthe._g.eat--~ 
;":~e from New Yo!~'s ~ET. depict-:~ rical5=ho_~~ llnein •·Gypsy inMySO?I," a 
i ~~mg 150 years of Amencan history through CB.5 -spe.ctal Tues&y at:__9 .p.tn. _ 'E ' 
~ · the stor1es of four generations of the illus- • ·: Ort the same network '~t 9 p.m. 'J1lurs
r tr:ious New Engl~ family. George Griz: . . <faY will be-:.'Mary~s Incredible Dream,"' 
; i.ard and K&thryn_Walkerstart things off ·: ~\\itli.,,fary 1'yter Moore headlin~ a lav· · 
t. :asJottnand AbigailinthiS week's opener,:'; i~ ~spl;ry 'of music -and daiice 1witll' 
l;. Also ne~ on 13 this week ~jie~'Pi~;· ~t.S including ~. vereen. ~Ker
f. dmy·Cireus," a moothlf. entertainment shaw, Manhattan Transfer and Arthur· t offering from Britain-Opening with a col~· -Fiedler, •...-,;: '. )~ ·.,, :// .~ "'-~-*'·:· 
.- lection or sketches featurtng popular ~ -~ Jonattian \\Inters !'~esems 200 Years 
I rredian Dave ~en: ~~ is~~uleCl-a~ -~ =~ Ainerycan_Humor" ~~an NBCspe-· 
~ ·p.m.Monday \\1threpeatl!tl~p.m.·Sa¥::. · ·_cal W~esday ~ -7 'P~,~ . ·, • 

;day: · - _· ·-- - James :Arness.- ~att:·· Dillon -~n 

l Premie ... · _ring. --~ednesday at. -~-p~(.".-•ith , , :,;cun;mo-_ke:· for a sc?re of ~ears,~~~ 
~ · repeat. at '8 p.m..Saturdayi zs the- new -~~m ~OldWestmaheW role as one . 
I : ··~ce in >;~ca" serieS, -Wnhl~,~rjflt'":1~ ~~~~-i~:an. ~BC TV. m_ovie 
~ Center Jofkey Ballet f~ured Ol.l ·tl1e~;~~set~Pil~thatwillbemterruptedby 
r ~~: .. : .: :-:~'.-:.--~ --.~ _ .' .. ~ "_ . ~den( Ford's State"(i the:~~on ad-· 

. _,"."B~U, _lfoyer~ ~ .. - will have )!S '.-~e;;5 Monday.~;;· --'·~ ;~:t· · ·7 .• ~ 

~ .
. -season. prem1ere·at1p.m.SaturdayiH)l3. ' ."'Abother-. ne~\!V ~ov ... ~ will. st_af. ~f. 

s: . • • •:c· . ~ '· _<;_ chael · Learned, :or ~"The Waltons .. ;in;,_ 
.... • .. • •• i'. . -f' _, :.- • ' • • ;,...- . .. 

'.:. SEIUES PRDllER'f:S on commerclal . _"\\}dow ..... based on l&'ni> Caine's book.-W 
. t\' ~$'week•illJnc~_"Popi~:with. :~~~ Thurs:dayrat i p.m.t00 ~;'·?~~

;. Hector Elizondo as a Puerto Ricantatber.: Ro_!)ert Redford :~portrays -~ 
'·ruesdayat 7:30p.m. onCBS,and!'Donny :man."JemmabJOhiiSOn .. oii?.:~~ -
):a®i~rie.''-~ m~al v.arffitftWnJ:>ythe- ·day nig~t-'mO\'Je.,. ·~ « _..: 7d~~Fl('4$ 
__ ~_-: ~_, ~ ~ ... -.... ~ - ~:;;:.:.:~ .. -~. ,-~ ·--,~~-f:. ~ ~~'-i:.~~;r~:~~~~iJ;'&r.,, 

_..T.·lo-·'41 "" ..... -~ .... 'JO. 

-Ill ·:~ • ~>,.,'" r.r. '"-• • • ~ .:f... .. .. ._r,. • 
-- ~.kl~ - !'\" ..., .- ... ~ 
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G}bu Likt; I(_ 
·Viva· ·teS)Gallierine _, --~ -

--------·-'foft-· -''---·-'--- by MICHAEL SCOTT 
. "'" 

The Brooklyn Academy of 
Music (BAM) is the womb from. 
which have sprung, of late, some 
of the brightest lights on' Broad
way. "Candide'' ~ "Yentl" 
moved to Manhattan from 
the Chelsea Theatre upstairs at 
BAM. And this season's extraor
dinary productions of _"Sweet 
Bird of Youth" and "The Royal 
Family" - inaugurating BAM' s 
new Playhouse - are now on 
Broadway. . . _ 

"The Royal Falililyn is a tri
umphant return to the New York 
stage for Eva · LeGallienne, who 
has been arounCi' the theater 
longer than most of us have been. 
ar0'1Jld an,Where. She c~ntinues 
to eu.lt the stage with a magic 
that the years have not dimmed. 

The play itself is no ma.Ster
piece, but its nostalgic recreation 
of the effervescent days of the 
20's, and the thinly wiled allu
sions to the Barrymore family "'."'. 
their mad romJ>s combined wi~ 
their total commitment to the 
theater - provide an evening of 
great fun_. . . 
"Th~ Royal Family" is obvi

ously a tour· de force. for Ms. 
LeGallienne. It is evident from 
the audience reaction thft th~y 
have come to see ser. But Eva Le- .. 
Gallienne has been a primal voice 
for repertory theater, and so this • 
production is enhanced with a 
company of peers tliat probably 
comes as close to her lifelong 
dream of a. repertory group as 
anything w~ve seen since her 
own Civic Repertory Company of 
the Depression days, and the 
American Repertory Theater 
which she organized sonie 30 
years ago. She is a star among 
stars. a player among players. 

Rosemary Harris, whose ered
its range from D~sdemona- to 

.. The Seven Year Itch," turns in 
1 

an absolutely extraordinary per
formance. She was also recently 
seen in the Masterpiece Theater 
series of "Notorious Woman" on 
Channel 13. .. . . 

George Grizzard, whose credits 
also encompass the whole pano
rama ·of dramatic possibilities, 
plays the ebullient brother (obvi
ously John Barrymore) with relish 
and zest. He stars in ''The Adams 
Chronicles•• which oogms this 
monttlon Channel 13'. · 

Sam Levene is the mOurnful, ~ 
long•suffering agent for this ob-· 
streperous family. With all his 1 
trC?ubles and complaints, he 1 
somehow always lands· on-· his·~ 
feet. · 

The rest·of the cast may not be . 
as well known, but each of them·: 
has an essential part in the crea
tion of the whole, and each cre
ates a character of perfect dimen-
sions. · 

If you didn't see "The Royal · 
Family'• at BAM, it's .a pity, par
ticularly· since the top price was 
$8.50, and now that the Family 
has mov~ to Broadway ·it's 
$13.50. The point of this sketchy 
review is not simply to observe 
what has been, but to indicate the 
likely quality of what. is yet to 
come. Most notable on BAM's 

, calendar is Eugene O'Neill•s 
, "Long Day• s Journey Into Night" 
(Tues., Jan. 27th-Sun., Feb. 8th), 
the Royal Shakespeare's ''Henry 
v·~ for three weeks beginning 
Aplil 28th, Chelsea Theater's 
"The Boss" (Fri., Feb. 27th
Sun., Mar. 14th), a sensational 
series of "Fabulous Flicks" (at 
50c per film_ if you buy the series 
tickets); and a wide variety ·-of 
music and dance attractions. 
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Broadcasting 
TV's bir1hday 
gift to America 

By JOAN HANAUER 
· UPI TV Writer 

NEW YORK <UPD 
The most ambitious 
dramatic project ever 
produced by Am~rican 
public television goes on 
the air Jan.' 20 when the 
Public Broadcasting 
System airs "The Adams 
Chronicles" witJi a casf of 
hundreds. ·-at a cost of 
millions. 

The 13 one-hour shows 
take.H John Adams in an 
historical "One Man's 
Family" from 1750 to 1900 
in a show that glitters·with 
lavish attention to detail. 

The detail wa·s ex
pensive in time and money 
- it cost $5.2 million and 
six years to put together, 
with the help of 1,100 ac
tors, nine playwrights, six 
directors, and more than 
300,000 pages of historical 
documents. 

Among the nine 
directors was British 
director James Cellan 
Jones, who did three of the 
episodes strongly con· 
nected with Europe and 
England. He enjoyed 
working on. a piece about 
American history. 

"I did quite a bit of 
American history at 
school," Cellan Jones said 
in an interview, referring 
to Cambridge University. 
"I can take a rather 
jaundiced, long outside 
view, particularly of the 
European and English 
parts of the ' ttdams 
Chronicles.' 

"Also I can fill in a lot of 
gaps. In America the 
attitude is very cautious. 
For instance, no one wants 

. . 

to offend anyone about 
King George III, who was 
crazy as a jaybird." 

Cellan Jones finds the 
1>.revailing American 
attitude toward British 
and American history 
disturbing. 

"A certain amount of 
anglophilia may be 
inevitable - mother-of
Parliaments sort of thing 
- but the anglophilia in 
America is terrible and 
it's very bad for you. 

"You should be much 
more arrogant about your 
history, which is quite • 
excitir.g." 

The · w·elsh·~·born 
director, 'whose credits 
include "The Forsyte 
Saga" and "Jennie'>, did 
his best to inject some 
humor into his share of the 
"Chronicles". 

"That's a big danger in 
doing historical things," 
he said. "History too often 
is approached with an 
appallingly reverent at
titude, ' which I think 
Americans suffer from 
even worse than we do. 
People are frightened to 
treat historical characters 
as if they were human 
beings. The idea appears 
to be that if history is good 
for you, therefore it can't 
be fun. 

"I think my episodes 
have the proper character 
- I tried to make them 
funny, With lots of gags.~· 
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Good T. V. Fare 
THE ADA:\IS CHRONICLES 

1750. J 900 
Are the wonderful new shows 

which we:-e promised to you last 
summer for the 1975-76 season 
beginning to lose their luster? 

Hopefully there is one real 
bright spot, beginning in 
January, 1976; an endeavor that 
is expected to matcn British 
productions of "Upstairs, 
Downstairs" and "The For· 
sythe Saga." It is entitled "The 
Adafus Chronicles, 1750-1900" 
and is a 13-part, $5.2 million 
production. 

The series was conceived five 
years ago by Virginia Kassell of 
WNET. It will dramatize 
episodes in the Jives o! 
American's historic Adam~ 
family and the impact that four 
generations of the family had on 
shaping United States destiny. 
The series is one or the most 
a111hltious and difficult 
tdevision projects ever un
d.:r:;oi•cn in this country. It is 
beir.g produced in an old film 
studio at the joining of 10th 
Avenue and 54!.h Street, New 
York City, in a neighborhood 
that offers a somewhat 
depressing vista o! creeping 
urban bl:ght. Inside the old red 
bricic building on Uw comer, 
howeve:-, you are transplanted 
to another world and another 
time - thf' 18th and 19th century 
W>.lr~ of the t;.cl:~ms fa.miJy. 

The pr.Jtiuct.:o:i is intended to 
bi: first-class all the wa)", using 
tC>p producers, directors, 
writers, actors and production 
staff. WNET is a major 
producer for public television 
and among the financi&l sup
porters are the 9µ 1 ft\nal 
Encow:n,!nt f r t~e Hum11nities, 
the An ?"~\\." r.leJon OU!l d 100, 

and the Atlantic Ri<.h:ield 
Company. The p<>riod sets are 
oeing created by the wizardy o! 
Production .Designer Edward 
Wittstcin, h!s assistant, Douglas 
foggins, and others. Following 
are a few of the more than 250 
<;ets necessary to span the 150 
years in accurate historic 
detail: 

··John and Abigail Adams' 
kitchen in their Braintree farm· 
house. 

·-Library of John Adams' 
tcwnhouse. 

-Carpenter's Hall in Phila· 
delphia. 

··Hoston Tavern circa 1770.
-0ffice of Secretary of State, 

John Qumcy 1'.dams, 1818. 
-Wr1ite House Cabinet Room. 

-·Ballroom in John Quincy 
Adams home in Washington. 

-New Haven jail. 
-Interior of Green Room in 

'White House. 
-Vice Admiral Howe's Head

quarters on Staten Island. 
··New Jersey Inn interior 

circa 1776. 
-John Adams' children's bed

room in Amsterdam. Many of · 
the sets are on actual locations 
elsewhere. 

The production is also compli· 
cated by the array of hundreds 
of garments in the costume 
room. In the first of the thirteen 
hourly sequences John Adams, 
played by George Grizzard, has 
20 costume changes and Abigail 
Adams, played by Kathryn 
Walker, has li. It is expected 
that the series will be aired 
locally by Channel Two, each 
Tuesday night at 9:00, begin
ning on January 20, nlthough 
this is :i;ut.ject to final program 
changes. 

Advance notices liken this 
series to an American "For
sythe Sai;a," the enormously 
popular British TV chronicle of 
a family of some years back. 
But there is a huge difference -
the "Forsythe Saga" was based 
on fiction by John Gaisworthy 
while "The Adams Chronicles" 
must be basl'<i on fact. Thi., 
rigid insistence on historical 
accuracy is both a challenge 
and a constraint-"')ll ·th<:' A~m~ 
production. 

There is another subtle differ
ence which has been pointed out 
by Gary Knisely, executive 
director of the National Com
rnittee tor the Biccntem1ial Era. 
B(lth "The Forsythe Saga" 11nd 
'·l'pstairs, Downstairs" were 
eioout families whose Jives were 
shaped by the course of history. 
In contrast, the Adams series is 
shout a family which itself 
shaped the course of history by 
the initiative, talent, and 
d<:terminalion of its members. 

In many ways, the series is a 
landmark effort. If it succeeds, 
the TV genre monopolized by 
the British until now· that of in· 
depth historical dramatization • 
will be established in the United 
States. If it fails, that genre 
may never become established, 
and we could have to continue to 
rely on the British for this type 
or entertainment. 

M.C.W. 
<Source: USA-200, Suite 1008. 

110 East 59th Street, New York, ll 
N.Y. 10022) ,, 
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to ·premiere on PBS-TV 
Beginninf Jan. 20,. 197~, all PBS

TV stationi -will carry The A.d4nu_ 
Chroniclu 1750-1900, a series of 13. 
weekly one-hour pr~ dramatiz
inr theJives of one of America's most 
historic JDd inftuentia,l families. 

The N•tional En<iowinent fOi the -: 
Huma~ · one of the spOnsOrs of ' 
the prograina, believes the series will.:" 

_ offer viewcn . an increued appreCia
tion aod perspective of this nation's 
history. The ~ held by mcmben 
of the Adams family parallel the his-
_tory of America. ~ • _ _ .. 4-

. . 
.. 
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Ch.17to St_artl 
'The Adams ' 
Chronicles' 

~ 

"The Adams Chronicles," a 
series of .13-one-hour dramas of 
American history from 1750 to 
1900, will premiere at 9 tonight 
on WMHT. Channel 17. 

The historical narrative fo
cuses on formative periods and ' 
events in American history as 
seen through the lives of, four 
generations ·of the Adams fa mi- . 
ly which produced America's 
second and sixth presideihs. 

Approximately 400 colleges 
and universities will offer a 
credit. course this month as· 
s o c i a t e d with "The Adams 
·chronicles." Materials pub
lished in conjunction With the 
series include two hardbound 
i,ooks and. a serfes of.. three 
publications. 

"The Adams Chronicles" is 
funded by a Sl million grant 
and $3 million in gifts and 
matching grants from th 
t~!~~~ - . 
m_pitie&eThe Andrew W. Mel
loa Foundation contributed $1.S 
million with Federal Treasury 
matching funds contributed by 
NEH. Atlantic Richfield Co. 
also made a grant of $1.2 mil· 
lion to WNET ·13, New York, 
for the· series' production. 
~ 

. . 



By WALTER SAUNDERS leadership in lh:iS CQ~. _,/ 
News TV Dial Editor . Obviousl-y, since work first 

1 It' must seem to ihe produc- began in 1969, the quest.ion of 
ers of The Acfams Chronicles leadership at governmental 
that they began work on the level has, become .an impor-
13-part series when John tantone. · 
Adams was President. • · As a l:>ase 'for the 13 hours, 

The series, which is public 'writers hired lor the project 
television's major gift to the had access to numerous 
Bicent~nnial , was started · diaries, letters and miscel-

more than laneous facts from numerous 
five years· sources, including the Massa-
ago~ And if '' _ chusett's Historical Society 
the old say-. · Adams Collection.- . 
ing about Many of the nation's l~d-
time' flying ing writers arld playwrights 
when you're have been involved with the 

~ 
having fun project~.·~ 

~- a_pplies, that OBVIOUSLY. IN a c0ntiriu-· 
• , 1,, , ' five -years ing story spanning 250 years, 

" · - · · must seem a cast of hundreds,· if not 
~!!nders like · an thousands, was used. Much of 

eternity · ·, · · ·:.;... t - · -the acting bUrden, however 
For Th~ Ada~s Ctt.:Onicl~-~: fell on George Grizzard, who 

produced by WNET !Ji New . portrays John Adams. ·Griz-
York, is the most ambitious zard is 'in nine: of the 13 ;epi- .,. 
- and Costliest - series ever sOdes, and as Vii:ghiia Kassel. 
tackled by public television. says.': "Without Grizzard's 

The series was budgeted at devotion and hard work, the 
$5.2 million. and was nearly $1 series would have been far 
million over budget · when different." ' · · 
finally completed. Jay lselin, Viewers will .see Grizzard, 
president of the station. as ..Jolm Adams· "age" -on'TV 
apparently w a$ unaware of from a very young man to age"-1 
the-·-large expepses ·being_' 91.. when John Adams died. 
incurred because of -a · last- . ~its own way, The Adains 
minute rush to meet the air,; Chronicles is a "Forsyte 
time deadline. · .·Saga," since ,there is much 

Since the station had no pro and con material about •,f 
provision for a cost overide. a . , . "'" Rocky Mountain News the family members .. Nof;:,i 
cutback in local .program~J 2r::.:~ · OLO everything the famil_y did ..,.~ 
ming occurred. much to the · '.:::&"~""' , DENVER, C • publjcly or. privatdy_~ - :~~ . 
unhappiness of other staffers ~-,- --_;..~ o. 214,490 SUN. 236,903 accepted by everyone. . · -~ 
at' tpe statio~;hnd ,the _J~ew ~-~7:"'" :;J. "". The series. which was. fi·-~ 
Yor_k· · publtc_ telev1saon ~~""tl.. il.it.L_ nanced through the National · 
audience. ~#<~~ ·· ·. JAN 1·81976 ~ ~ndowment for the Buman\. < 

Part of the delay was caus- 1..-~; '>:- ,.~· ·ties, ' the Andrew Menon • 
ed by the strike of the Writers · · · .. 7 -· , ·· ' t · Founoation and the Atlantic .~ 
Guild.of ·America 1~ months · Georg~ Grizz~rd os;Joh?-Adams_. .. the.sce,ne 1s Boston in p~~·-. Richfield' Company, pre mi~ ·~ 
ago. Thus the station produc~ ~ ..•.. ; 

0

! .j :: ? :• .. :,>::; .. I' ' . • . er es 'at 9 p.m. Tuesday. on ) 
ers felt lhe s4me rush-rush vides an :·intjmatci look at , "We don~t want the impact Channel&.- · :i 
pinch as co~mercial tefovi-.. American history through the· , ~f the series to be diluted be'• 'J".he fir;St two episodes deal 
sion cm networks:_, . lives of .a very important. cause.a group of historians Qr · with the public and private 

Bu,tthosewhohaveseen the,_ famil~ . . -=::.: · · - · . scholarscriticizeuslor~!Olor-: lives .of .John and AbigaH_ ~ 
13 installments of the. series · THE'.· c'a· E-.ATO. R an· d :1ng ~iJ.~ri~l_ f~~ Y'. ith, our Adams from1750 to 1776. :~ 
insistalltheblood,sweatand d f. h . . -tOWnfi,ction •. -,.. - . The stories deal with their.I 
tears produced a fascinating, pro .u~er 0 · t e sertes 15 .:: "B.ut we have an .advan-· courtship1 ·and marriage. I 
historically accurate·; yet ytrgm,ia Kl!ssel. ~:recall an ,_·.~ .tage." .. she:said ... The~dams_ - A!iams' defense of a British -
thoroughly entertaining ·!saga u:itervie~ w.1~ her'!' her NeW' : :1~m~ly ~embers -~ert;'-so·~. :Soldier after the _Boston Mas· _, 
of one of America''s -first Y'rk o~fice 10 April -of 1974• fascmating that their hves ., sacre, the Continental Con: 
families:- · - ,.._ .- " ... '· .~efo~e t~e l3)t_ou~s ,~r_e;,·; read like· an , "inteiest_ing, gress. the birth of their ·five 

The · Adams Chronicles - ,filmed. · ... _., " · .enter~iningnove1.~· · children and ~e De,claration 
traces the· lives and fortunes ••Research - accurate re- - The series started. out as a . of Independence. 
of John Adams and his de- search - is vital iothe 6uc-·: · way .. or covering· 'ce\'tain :' U public television had . to 
scendants from 1750 to 19oo. eess of Jthis series.-'~ 'She sa)d. ·:important ·'..moments - !.in\- pick a historical family tO tell~ · 
Thus, it'has the "dramatic . -"We'reputtil)gagreatdea1of . :AmeriCSJJ history-. But. ac- · the story of America, .the' 
style of The Forsythe Saga . _ -emphasis-- ::Oq ·: tiisto.ric-al . _,cording' tO Ms·: Kassel. the ···· -Adams , ,obviously . Is•' the 
while .~t thesam~ time pro- accur-acy. ·. ~" ._. ;-:. ·. '·· ser~evolvedintoastudy ~_,1:\ .-family:·-'·< ._.._ .... < · t' , :~ .,,;,::· 

Rodcy Mountain News TV Dial-January ·18, . ':-- ~~· $ .. : •• - · • · • ·.,_. • • - · • "Y. . ; · , · :· -._ 
' ....... _·..:....o"I · ;..,.-··..,~ - .. - ~ •· .,......... " ..__ .J ... ,. - .... , 
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THE· ADAr~1s CHROr4 ICLE 
SPANS 150 YEARS OF HISTORY 

"The A/lms Chronicles" is history set to television. a series of thirteen hour-long dramas 
spanning lhe ISO years from 1750-1900 and detailing how four generations of one family •• 
beginning with fohn and Abigail Jl\dams •• helped determine America's directions and 
legacy for the future. 

The series will premiere: at Cl p.m., Thursday. January 22. on New Jersey Public Television 
Channels 2J. SO . .52. and 58. 

"The Adams Chr1>nide~" is made posllibJe by a SI million outright grant nnd SJ million in 
gifts and matching grants from the Natiifnal Endowment fo[ tbs ljumanities. . Of the SJ 
million amount. S 1.5 million wao; received by NEH from The Andrew W. Mc hon Foundation 
and matched by NEH with Federal ·rreHury fund5 appropriated for niatching purp<>$es. 
Atlantic Rit:hlkld Company also made a izrant of Sl.2 million directly to WNETilJ, New 
York. for the ~cries' production. l.cd by NF.H. the three funders supported "The Adams 
Chr(lnicle~·· with the expectation that it will bring informed perspective to 150 years of the 
na1ion's hiMory and re~mlt in an enhanced -appreciation of that history by the American 
public. 

In "The Adams Chronicles:· Virginia Kassel ·• the series' producer and creater of the 
project .• had access to lhe Adams Papers. J00,000 pages of letters. diaries and journals 
written by various memhers of the Adams rantily. "It is this wealth of philo$11phical. political 
and person:il detail on whkh 'The Adams Chronicles' i.o; bao;cd. dramatized within the 
framework nfhi~lurical events and the implications of !hose evl'nls on the public and private 
lives of the Adam?O;es." said Ms. Kassel. 

Throughout prodµction. Ms. K;1ssel was in close touch with the editors of. "The Adams 
PaP.Crs.'' bequeathed in trust to the Malisachusetts Historical 5odety. whose president is 
Thomas Bc1ylston Adams. a direct descendant of John and Abigail. 

It is Ms. Kassel's belief that history as depicted in "T!oe Adam!; Chronicles" is more 
dramatic than fiction because it shows the cour;1geous ways in which real people faced the 
unknown and forged a nation •• at great personal cost to themselves and their loved ones. 

It is Ms. Kassel's hope that "The Adams Chronicles" will provide a greater 
understanding of the decision-making·· not just in the past but tod_ay. During the Watergate 
hearings. it wa,. John Adam:;. she notes. who was one of :he m(-;$1 wld~ly quoted individuals 
ahout what people should expect from their leaders. Fictionalized drama. Ms. Kassel says. 
often pales next to political life. 

The ortkl's Jc,hn Adams and his descendants held parallel the history of the United 
States: del<'gate to the First and Second Contin<'ntal Congresses, Commissioner to France 
during the Revolutionary War, first American Minister lo Great Britain. first Vice· President. 
SCC(lnd Prcsidt'nt, Ministu tq Prussia and Russia. Secretary or State. sixth President. 
mcnthsr of thi: House of RcpresenhUives. Minister lo Great Britain during the Civil War. 
Officers in the Union Army. financier and histori:in. 

Woven amon~ events that shaped the history of the emerging nation are events that 
formulated a family's personal legacy: ll•hn and Abiga.il's lifetime partnership. one of 
history's ~rcat lo\le stories: the death of John Adams and Thomas Jefferson within hours of 
each other on the S01h· anniversary of the Declaration of lndepcndence:-John Quincy's fatal 
heart allack on the floor of the House: bmken friendships and reconciliations: untimely 
rlcaths of children and wives; the challenge to succeeding generati<lnS of their ancestors' 
record of achievement. 

Nine playwrights wrote the scripts. and six directors were involved. The series was 
videntaped in a former 20th Century Fox Movietone News studio in Manhattan and on · 
location in Newport. Providence and foster. R.I.; Mastic, Long Island. N.Y.; the re~-ently 
restored Old Supreme Court Chamber in the Capitol Building. Washington, D.C.: Congress 
Hall in Philadelphia. Pa.: Rumson. N.J.; and Charleston, S.C. 

The series has inspired a variety of published materials as well as college-credit courses. 
The major print reliourcc is "The Adams Chr<lnicles: Four Generations of Greatness." by 
Jack Shepherd. published by Little. Brown :md Company. a 480-page bn(lk presenting the 
Adam5 family largely through their own words. diaries and letters. In addition. "The Book 
of Abigail and John: Selected Letters t>f the Adams Fami!y 1762-1784." has just been 
publisht.'d by the Harv'ird University Press. 
A study guide. discussion leader's guide, home-viewer guide and teacher's guide arc also 
a\•ailable. 

More than 400 colleges and universities are expected to offer The Admas Chronicles as a 
credit course, designed by Coast Community Coliege District, Costa Mesa. California. A 
two-year community college can offer the series as a tower-division general-education 
course, while a four-year college or university can offer the series as an upper-division 
seminar for juniors and. seniors or as a general course through university extension.'; 

. I , . - ·--
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JOHN AND ABIGAIL ADAMS, portrayed by George Grizzard and 
Kathryn Walker, are the first offour generations of the Adams family · 
of Massachusetts dramatized in WNET/ 13-New York's· THE 
ADA.Ms CHRONICLES, a series of thirteen one-hour programs to be 
bfciadcast nationally each week over the Public Broadcasting Ser
Vi-:e <PBS> beginning at 9 PM, ET, on Tuesday, January 20, 1976. , . 

John Jay Iselin is president of detailing the idealism and the 
WNET 13; New York,.. which sense of.duty of John and Abigail 
produc.ed THE ADAMS Adams and their descendants. 
CHRONICLES, thirteen hour- while at the same 'time revealing 
long television dramas that span: the toll it took of them and their , 
150 years in the lives of rour · loved ones to live up those 
generations. of the historic Adams _responsibilities. It is based on 
family of Massachusetts. The. The Adams Papers, 300,000 pages ~ 
series will premiere at 9:00 PM, of letters,.diaries, and journals • 
ET, on· T"Uesday; January- 20, ··written by the Adamses them-
1976, on the Public Broadcasting selves. There can be no. higher or 
Service <PBS>. . truer -drama than. that which 

The following isa description of THE ADAMS CHRONICLES will-
the .series by Mr. lselin: share with the' citizens of this 

When THE ADAMS country · and with everyone 
CHRONICLES begins its run on everywhere in the world where it 
January 20, 1976, it will show that will be shown. 
we in America- can create an While there has been challenge 
extensive and substantive and excitement f~ WNET I 13, 
televisio~ series about our New York, in llrining THE 
heritage with taste, sensitivity, ADAMS CHRONICLES to_ 
and' intelligence. THE ·ADAMS fruition-for creator and series 
CHRONICLES could very well # producer · Virginia Kassel, 
prove to be only' the beginning of executive· producer Jae Venza, 
what can be done in this genre by the entireADAMS CHRONICLES 
non-commercial televisionin the staff, our management, and the 
United States when the right station's trustees-the occasion of 
combination of talents are its premiere and subsequent 
brought together and, ~ven the chapters · and showings' cannot- _ 
s:esouices, proceed to do their pass without once again ex
very best. • pressing appreciation to those 
. The Y/8Y' in which THE ADAMS- who provided the'grants to make 
CHRONICLES was achieved- in it possible. From the outset, there 
its orgins, development, funding, was th~ National Endowmev.!J2!: 
and production- should go a long Ute_liwliiiiiile.s~, which also was 
way toward answering the instrumental in bringing to the 

question of how expertly such a project the Andrew W. Mellon 
series could be produced in Foundation as a crucial mat
America ·as well as have great ching-grant partner. And there 
implications for the future of was the -Atlantic Richfield 
Public Television in this country; Company, without which the final 

THE ADAMS CHRONICLES ·monies to produce THE ADAMS 
presents history-bi.story on an CHRONICLES might never have· 
unprecedented television scale- been realized. .,,, 
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'Adams Chronicle,s' opens on educational 
By C. ROBIE BOOTH 13-week American epic whose production. it is ad~lt without 

1.7 Arts Editor champions see it as The Colon- being lascivious, educational 
known here for his direction at 
Saratoga Summer Theater for 
The Acting Company, was 
dominant and brilliant in a 
too-short cameo as Jeremiah 
Gridley; the sneering Boston 
l~W}'er. 

"The Adanis..Omulicles," a 
1 

ies' answer to "The Forstes 1 without pedantry. 
--- · - - ' Saga," debuted last night on 

Public Broadcasting Service John Adams is sensitively 
(Charinel 17 localty). played by George Grizzard. It 

is one of the best roles of his 
It is, if one can judge from 

the opening stanza, a worthy 
career. He is human enough, 
ordinary enough in appear
ance to give life to the lawyer 

Kathryn Walker, a refugee 
from a less successful a\tempt 
at the chropicle f ontaat 
"Beacon Hill," is likable a;Ji 
believable as Abigail Smith 
Adams. 

who became one of our found· 
ing fathers. 

John Houseman, well· 

Kurt Dawson is effective as 

doWn-to-earth note on PBS 
(_· _T_V:_A_re_vi_ew _ ___,J 

John Hancock, who is def end
ed in ·a sound, understated 
trial scene by John Adams. 
John Tillinger portrays King 
George III. 
. Paul Bogart's direction is 
purposeful and pointed (there 
are five other directors in· 
volved in other ~apters). 
Producer Virginia ,Kassel, 

writer Sherman Yellen, COS· 
tume designer Alvin Colt and 
music director/composer . 
John Morris (quite a switch 
from his recent Gene Wilder 
comedy) all deserve~· 

The people in this history 
are not starchy. They are 
alive; somewhat stilted, per
haps, by today's mj>del, but 

probably highly accurate to 
the times. We see Adams and 
his bride as flirtatious and 
passionate, yet proper, peo
ple. Their manner of speech 
and thinking, and that of those 
around them, are well docu
mented in more than 300,000. 
letters or journal entries. 
Thev were thotoughly re: 
searched by the production 
team, whicb swears that this 
is authentic. I rould find no 
reason lo dispute their claim. 

The whole series has 300 

speaking parts and 800 extras 
and cost about $7 million. 

One hopes it m~inlaiof its 
present promise, and praves 
enough of a success that oth
ers, if not these same stal· 
warts, will follow this ~.t~.in 
future seasons. 

"The Adams Chronicles;• is 
underwritten by National Ev
dowment for the Hymanilies.._ 
the Andrew W. Mellon F6un
dation and Atlantic Richfield 
eo. u is tieing. ilseif"bisome 
colleges as a credit co~.:, 
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CHRONICLES 
,_,.../ 

SE>ginning the week of January 19. the Puhlic Broad· 
casting St•rvi~ will pr<.>Sent a series of thirteen M•ekly. 
one-hour dramatization.'! which trace I w \ l'ars • r::i11-1!!Y4JJ 
or Amer~an hi~ory through the lives of .four gl'nerations 
oi the familv of John .~dams. :\lercer Count\ l'ommunit'i 
l'oi}t'gC \\jjj oflt'r both a three-credit COUrSe and a 000·· 
t1'edit rnurse ha:;l'd upon this outstandinl( ~ries. 
pro\·idin!l an l'X~"t'llent '4"ay to celebrate the bil.1mtennial. 
Tilt: SERlt:S 

The T:i.· ~t>ries was produced under grants from the 
'\at io)rj1 1-:n<ltl\' e.Jlumarutu.:-s. the :\lellon 
foundatmn and .~tlantH.' Ril·htield. m collaboration with 
The ,\darr.s i:a~rs. the :\lassachusetts H1,,torical Society. 
and tht• llan•;1rd l"m\ersity Press. It is a lilting hiccn· 
tt>nnial 1i1ir1 to th'i• nut ion · both a fanuly )iaga and an in· 
..idt·r·s \ 'M>W ot tht• pt·rsonalities. dilemmas and :mspt-nse 
nt ma.jor t•nnts in our history. . 

Tht• :1l·hlf'\"• •mt•nt~ 111 tht• :\dam~ \\Cl"(' hrillianr and ~ 
oramulic Throu(ll1 :1 widt·· vanety oi roil'!!. iht·y \H're · 
lt•adt•rs in lht> dt•t·1siw battles of national life · th('. 

-. 

Ab;o an1ilahle to pt'rsons selet:tin~ any mode of in
mlwmml is u -»ll~page exten."l\·(•ly illustrated rnlume 
auiznwntmiz tht• Tz.~.nes w11h mort> detail on the Adams 
lamily · Thf' \dams fhronidt>!>: 1-·our (;t-nt-,ationi. of 
I irt".tlnt'!>s. J Sht•pht'f"d. Alt hough not m:iuired hy :\)('('('. 
thi~ 1mpl"{')isi n• hook is a\·a1lahle lor an additional S!t. 
Tiit: T\ sntEIH u: lkgmmng the wet'k of Jan. 19-2.'l 

:'\.JPT\" •Ch. a:?. :r.t :;o •. )81 • Thursday . 9p.m .• or 
· 1-·rida,-. t2 ~oon 

\\'11\".'i:T\· I:?: Tu~rla~-. !I p.m . or Sunday. i ~.m . 
W:'\~:r,-n· 1:1 Tut<Sday. 9 pm .. or Saturday. II p.m 

•..\ddit1onal showin~s \\ill ht• a\a1lable 
on the :\l(T(' Campu...;.1 

.-unut:R l'.\FOIOl\TIO'\ 
For furtht·r 1Ma1ls. t·ontal'I the '.\!<'("(: I ltfit.:e or 
Pat1 ·Timt• St uciy. •~~ • :1111;-1111"'· Ext. :.?:.'9 · 

\I \II. KE<;tSTlt\Tto'.\ 
To rt')!i:<h•r. mail this torm no latt'r than 
.Januar;. :n 10 '.\l<.'tT ihe lk~i~trar 

12"4t Old Trt>nton Ruad 
Trt'fllon. ~ J ll!lh\111 

:.. 

t
. lk\·1>1u1ion. tht• mon>ml·nt a1wirn.l :-lan•ry . the("i\·il War. • 

.and:,lw railroad.-;' nmqut'SI of th(' contnwnt Tht•y hdpt.>d , "r hrin~ th1• form to th1· :\l('tT rt•ia1strat1on :sessions ai 
1 10 1tiw philosopn1(·al. moral. politil·al and 11.evgruph1cai · rht· \\'t°"I Wimbor \.'anrpus on J<111u:ll'y .'Kor :.~ Tt>llh• 
I iJ-.apt.• to the l'nitc-d States of America. 1 • JtMI !'(udy ~u1dt.,, will ht• mmlt-d to ynu i11Jmedialt.0ly . r THt: ('Ol"f(St:.._ - . 111t"l.-k11 l<houkl ht• mildt• LKl~ablt> to :\KC~ . .,_ 
I . Rt•ading ma1c-r1als \\l'fe prepared in conjull(:lion with.. 1- - - - - - - - - - - - - -~ - -

tht• T\' seril'S. de!l1gnl'<i t-spet·1ally for credit or non~:redit \.,mw . • .. 
l'Ollege t·ourses Those ....,,uired by :\IClT indudt' an I 

''" Soi· St'\° " .l'hu11t• anlhok>!l~ of ori~nal writin~s rrom thl' pt.•riod · The \\orld 
•tf lhf' \dams rhroniclt"I: rorgin~ Our '\ation. 0 . J Roth· .I \ 11 ... 

d d id ... J I .· ( ' rt'S.~ .4. . ~. . 
man. an \danii. t'ha-onil'lf'S : :\Stu ""' tiu f'. n. anes. -
Walch the first program the i,n-ek of January 19. and f l'lt•a:-t• registt>r me for TUI:: Al>A)IS CllHO~ICLES as 
decid<' whether vou \\ish to enroll in a course. All in· li.Jllows . . -
terested persons ·are \\elcome to participate m any oi the I _ 
three ways provided by :\!CCC. 

L ,\ lhrf'f'-<'rf'dit college courst-: HY 150 - American I 
Sociafand Political llistory li5U·l~J. T\' programs. f 
text readings. wttkl:- discussion da~ses. mailed study I 
guides. telephone conferent-es with the proiessor. and 
con\'eniently scheduled exams. Students appro\ ed for I 
independent study may do moi;t work at home Cost to 
'.\tercer County residents 1s Stiu including requirf'd I 
tf'·ds : S66 out-0f-countv : 59\J out~f-state HY 150 I 
isatisfies :\ICCC liberal arts elective requirements. 

%. .\ non-<'rf'dit coorw: - HY 050 - The Adams I 
fhronicles. Similar to credit course except readings I 
and attendance are optional and no examinations or 
credits will be provided._ Regular part-time student I 
privileges apply Cost to '.\lercer County residents is I 
S30 intluding requirf'd texts; S32 out-of-county : $-iO 
out-0f-state. · I 

!J. Purchase or texts alone. If no other '.\!CCC services 
are desir<:u, vou mav still 'Aish to folio"'" the TV series I 
with the aid oi the t~·o texts employed in 1he courses. I 
Cost to all persons for mail shipment of these \Olumes I 
is $12. 

' . 

HY 1:i1t: Thrl't' crl'd1ts 1$641 for rount.)· resid~nts1. 

• S:lO for count,. residents 1. 

. · ... .. 
..\tso st>nd oplio0<1 I t ex 1 591 

I am It! \·ears of age or older. with limited income. 
and I rt'Out~I a luition wm,~r. SI:? for text only. 1 

I am a,·ailahle lor seminar clai;st.>S as foUows: 

\\"('St \\in<bor c·ampus 

:\I W ll: 10·9 um 

:u W !t:.IJl- l•J am 

T Th 9:.;;;.w::m am 

:U <-8:-15 pm 

Th i-8:~5 pm 

Tl'f'fltoo t"ampu,.: Sat !H0:-15 am 

I am taking other Spring '76 ~CCC Courses: 

Yes . .•..•• No .. •.. 



· Jn The 'Adi.mu Chronicles, Joh.;,, Quinci At1Gm1 
_ J_ (William ;Dait'ie'li}:! lef~ 'spe~k! out. ~apiiin. 

. llavery •. ~·- ' _ ·
1 

'. ··" _.. :· : ·' 

:·'.r~!:A.~~!it;f 4{rhti~t· 
.As .part·,of its Bicentennial Civil war·omcm. historians., 

rA-celebration_, the E~ended . financiers • . and numerous 
Learning IQStitute at Northern • . other seltless individuals. , 

. Virginia :'~mmunity College · . The serjes was made possl• 
I will offEJC 1l broadcast cours~A_ hlehygrantsfromtbeNatjonal 
, for cred1tcalledTHE ADAMS . Endo-wment for the 

---- ~~ -- · CHRONIGLES,-detaillng-thh---Humanities. he Andrew W. 
~lives'.and contributiO~S"i>f four-::;. Mellon F-0undation, .and tlie 

generatitms of .tlie ~daf!1~i~.Atlantic Richfield Company, 
----- ---- --- - - ---f:--family-fr.om-1150 t911900: ~ · :r<:f-:iMld <::Was-<lone in cooperati~ 

· ;- ,.'.flle ,~ouriie. wHJ .• be .:. COO fr, , ~h.. Tba:.Ad.ams _papers, ~ 
dida~ed with th~ 13-part series .. Massachuset:ts Historical 

l of the same title, produced by, Soc~et~~ ana· tile Har9ard 
· WNET, Ne.w York •. a.nd fed. ~·· Univ~rsity Press.-· '-or 
. nationally by the Public Broad.:: ~ . ' registration if\f ormation on the 
' casting Service" b~ginning'- _cou.rse." .call .the _Extend~d 
, !anu~ry 20, .1976 at 9:00. p.m .• }·L~rnin& lns,titute, ·~ cir 
'<>ver -W AP"B·channel 22P ·.:.337ll. r · ~~:',.,~·Ji :. ·"" 

l 'WETA-cbaimeris.;and~..:--""'--
~dlannel53. .~·i:c · , ·:;. •·· 

_, N1>teworthy a~ong_-· the .. 
Adams' .professJons wer~ two 

• U.S: presidents ··(the· ~ond 
~ and the sixth). a vi'ce pres~qent. 
r a 11elegate to two Cont1nenta1 
i Q>naresses;•i secretary .of 
' .state. several ·ambas~dors. 
~ '.n~otiators of major tr:~aties; 
~ members of .the U.S. House of 
' Representatives, a member of 
l:Ma.ss~hus~!~- ~~1!~.:. 

. . 
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Watch TV~ 
Earn Credit 

- I 

For D'egree 
The Extended Learning 

Institute at Northern Vir· 
ginia Community College 
is offering three credit 
courses beginning this 1 
week and next for those 
who choose to do their 
studying at home via tele
vision.-

One is a special Bicen
tennial course, "'I.llA. 
Adams Chronkles" · orig1. · 
naUy produced by WNET I -
13 in New York and fi
nanced through grants 
from the ~atjonal End?W· 
'ffient for the HWmanit1es. 
t e Andrew • Mellon 
Foundation and the Allan-· 
tic Richfield Co. Based on 
the letters, diaries, jour
nals and histories of New 
England's noted Adams · 
family; successful cam-

. pletion of the course earns 
three college credits . . 

The other two courses 
are Art History in the Last 
200 Years. also worth 
three. college credits, and 
a course in auto repairs 
for two credits. 

The Adams course will 
be broadcast over three 
channels, 26, 22, and 53, 
beginning next Tuesday, 
and run f.Pr 13 weeks. 

The art history course 
begins Sunday, with tele
casts over Channels 26 and 
53, and the auto repair 
course begins Saturday 
over Channel 53. I 

Students may request 
registration forms by call- 1 
ing the Extended Learn
ing Institute at the col
lege, 323~3371 or 323-
3379. 
· The only time students 

are required to come· to 
·the college campus is for 
the final examination upon 
cpmpletion of the TV in
struction . 
• Cost of the instruction 

for Virginia residents is 
$18.75 for the three-credit 
courses, and $12.50 for the 
two-credit course. For 
out-of -state residents, the . 
charge is $21 per ·credit . 
hour. 

I + 
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· ~ TV,. course offered -
-t .. !·. =- ~ .. . \ ... '. •-. . \ . 

; As part cf ·us Bicentennial A<.'Companying the t-ourse will 
· celeb_ration; Phillips County 'he three readin(fsupplemmts: 

Community College wm be an -anthology. of historic 
· offering a broadcast eourse for documents and papers collected 
· ,credit called THE ADAMS and edited by history professor 
I ~HRONICI.ES. ·detailing the David J. ·Rothman or f'.olumbia 
· hves and contribution$ of four llnivet"Sity: a l'Omprehensive 

generations· or the Adams-family study guide produced by 'Rt'gina 
f from 17.50-1900. Janes. instructor or history. for" 
1 The course will be coordinated the Coast Community College 
t with the 13-part ~ries of 1he i)istrict. C~ta Mt'Sa. Califor
, same title. produced by WNET. nia : and The Adami; Chronicles 
, New York. and fed nationally by by : noted journalist Jaek 
; t~ Public . B~dcasting Ser- ~pherd. · Al! reading material 

'1Jce. begmmng Tuesday; .will be : published by l..ittle, 
January 20. 1976, at s:oo p.m: Brown: and C<\., Baston. 
nver . WKNO-TV. Memphis The series was made possible 

; <channel 101 .~nd KF.T-TV:Little by grants from the Natio.nal 
, Rock. <channel 2l. F.ndowmmt for the .!:!uIDaPities. -~ 

Noteworthy among the ihe . A~rew W: M<'llon. Foun-
Adam's pro'fessioris were - t~- .~ahon. _and the Atlantic Rich
U.S~ presidents .tilie,.sect>ild-and :r1eld Company. and was done m 
the Sl0 Xl"' .,4 • • - "d • · - ""coo:W.r-atioo. , ···"" ,.._ .... ..a __ _ _ __ _ _ ____ _ <!.1..4-..._ 'llCe pres1 ent-. · Y"" - . w.iut-- ~,........,,...__ 

delegat~ to two Continental P~pe~s. }he .Massaclu~setls 
C.OOgresses, a ~tacyr"-state, · Hlstorica~ . ~·e~y. and .. _the 
s e. v er a I .a m-b-a s 5 "°'" Harvard ::ttmversity· Press. 
~gotiators of major treaties: The course may he taken .for 
members of -the U.S. House of three.semester houl'f of <.-redit or 
Representatives.~a member ·Of for commµnity service. C'.ost for 
the Massachusetts JegislatUre the course -will ·he ·sso.oo for 
Civil War officers, histi>rians'. credit and ~.00 for <'ommunity 
finaneiers. -and numerous other .service. For information about 
~~~!duals. . . .~ist_r~tion please t·.-U 338-&196. I 

.. 
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.'The Adams ChroniCles' 13-Part Series 
'
1 Also ~ff ered As CCC Credit Program 

Watching the Public I I :· T)le series was made 
B~atkasting System's "The '. ~~le by grants from the 
Ada'fus Chronicles" may Nat~ Endowment for the 
gamer credit for students at .. Humanities,' the Andrew W. 
Corning Community College. ,f.feUon Foundation and the 

The chronicles detail the Atlantic Richfield Co. and was 
lives and contributions or four ,:done in cooperation with "The 
generations of the Adams lf.darns Papers," the 
family, from 1750-1900. The 1,; Ma~sachusetts Historical 
course will be coordinated r-~ie\y . and the "Harvard 
with the 13-part television ! tJnf".,~rsity Press." 
series, produced by WNET, · Pel'!IOM Interested in the 
New York and aired over , course may contact the Office 
WSKG in EndwelJ. of Conti11uing Education and 
Programming will begin Jan. Community Services at CCC 
20 and will continue on con- for furUter information and 
aecuthre Thursdays, noon-I . teglatration. Registrations 
p.m. over Channel 46. .. Wfll be taken during mini-
. Accompanying the course ~ester registrations, Jan. 5, 9 
Will be three reading sup- a.m.-noon and 1-4 p.m. on 
p~ements: an anthology of ,.ca~pus. Mail registrations 
historic documents and : prior to Jan. 20 will be ac-
papers collected and edited by cepted. 
Oa~ J. Rothman of . A meeting of all students 
C'.-Olumbia. University; a ~will be held with Gary A. 
C!Omprehenslve study guldl' >Yoggy, directoi- of continuing 
produced by Regina Janes, education and community 
instructor in history for the services, Jan. 17 at 10 a.m. at 
<;oast Community College , the Off-Campus Cen!er, 
District, Costa Mesa, Calif. Chemung and Firth Sts .• 
,ind "The Adams Chronicles" Corning. 

, DY noted journalist Jack bl!JlCW:•rthy amo:ir t.he 

I, Shepherd. All .reading ,Ad?1fur' p~:r.~c J.!ow; we. t! two 
m•ter1al will be published by U.S. Pre:.ulents (the ~cc•"IK.i 

·JJllle, Brown and Co.• of !lnd the si:l~h). a we 
' Boston, Mass. President, a d""'c~atc to lwp 

Continental Congresse~ . a 
~cretary of state, several 
11mbassadors, ue6'Jtiatora of 
major treaties, meml>trs of 
tbe U.S. House of 

Representatives, a member of 
t~e .Massachusetts legislature, 
Civil War officers, historians 
financiers and numerou~ 
others. 

"The Adami; Chronicles" is ' 
illustrative of a recent, non
traditional form of post
secondary education. Entire 
courses are being ~eloped 
around factual and often 
dramatic series created 
expressly for public broad
casting, but independent of 
any ecducational institution. 
Such succes.'lful courses in
clude "Classic Theatte: The 
Humanities in Drah'la" and 
the British Broadcasting 
Corporation's "Ascent of 
Man" whose accompanying 
book became a national best 
sr.llcr. Both of these courses 
were offered at CCC. 

Survrys have indicated a 
better than :iO per cent studPnt 
:idhrrcnce rate, a statistic 
that compares favorably with 
similar rnurses orfered on 
l'llllege campuses. 

Students taking "The 
Adams Chronicles" for credit 
have several reference books 

Jo assist them~ "The .World oC 
th<' Adams ChtOMcit'!s," :n1 · 
anthology edited and In
troduced by Prof. David Roth
man of Columbia University; 
the valuable study guide by 
Regina Janes, instructor of 

history at the Coast Com
munity College District and 
"The Adams Chronicles" by 
Jack Shepherd. 

To ~ay that the historically 
prominent Adams family 
merely loved to write would be 
a grand understatement. Most 
of them were, and con
temporary Adams relatives 
still are, inveterate scribes. 
Their combined efforts have 
generated more than 300,000 
pages of writings, most of 
which are housed in the Stone 
Library on the grounds of the 
Adams' homestead iu Quincy, 
Mass. 

The story begins In a far
mer's cottage in Braintree 
during the year of Braddock's 
defeat near Fort Duquesne 
mov1>s through the excitement 
of the Massachusetts' quarrel 
with the British, then enlarges 
first to the Continental 
~on~ress~s in Philadelphia, 
h.:ilhmore ar11_f NP.w York It 
Prt.,~e?t!r. lhro•t[h to the 
!h'•,\4•; A wor1d IJ(•litks and 
uipl~'lli°l::'! t1S pr:::diced in 
r·r:r . Awsterdam. The 
Hag11e, London and St. 
Petl'r.-:hurg. 

~'olln Adams. lr.e natinn's 
first v It :e pre!ident and its 
second president, upon 



video and !JI Iii~ pl (: t )1, 

3 College Courses Slated. course. 
Actors t+nd actresses in the 

series Include John Beal as 
h H' cc p' ' bl. TV charfos Fran"is Adams; David ny on . u IC ' Birney lis John Quincy Adams 

. · . 1 ages 36-48; Le'Ora Dana as Abi-
1 Housatonic Community coliegej gal! Adams, ages1 44-73; and 
In cooperatioq ! with public tete-: TilE BRWGEPURT POST George Grizzard · as John 
vision channe.tit·24, 49, 53, .6~ . and Ada~s. .'.·· · 1 · 

65 wlll offer · three courses fOt BRIDGEPORT, CONN. ·;.•:_ '.· .. ·. As Man Behaves 
college credit begihnii;ig J,itn. J9.,. D 82 72 u 
They Me "The Ada!'°s Ch.ron• • ., 2 S rt 85•633 .. }~'A$ Man Behayes" wll1 pra. 
icles•f. (also on Channel: 13), ... As vlde the student with a general 
Man. ·Behaves·~ and -u~·earching ll_ Introduction to psychology. The 
society."' . JAN 4 1976 ~ course 'Yill acquaint th& students 

4 
':. 'To i;egister use t~e Housa,to!"ie ·-·· ,,..,.. • • : ,.Ith ,basic :~sy~hological terms, I 
.Community · c?lle~e·,s · E~tens!on .. ~~· T~fo '.~(llims ChronlCles \ · co~c~pts., prmc1ples, •nd metho-

1 . -Division apphcat1on-reg1stratm~ The course has. beeil designed dohg1cal1 appro~~hes ass.qcla-ted . 
form, 11 pollege ·official ad.vised.,' to .complement .a: ·13-part ~el~ wit~ . the sc1entif1c study ·Of be·j 

· J"µltlon ,is $40 per cours~ an~ vision ' !lerics; winch was -pro-, havior. ,, , 
, studehts . may purchasti text·, duced by WNET-13, N.Y., and•_ . An eclectic ble~d . of Be· i 
: book at the HCC. campus boo~·• financed through grants from havlorlstl~, Freudian, . and i 

storer Students wh,o enroll m. the National Endowment for the. Humanistic points of view ' will ; 
:the~e courses "'.m be expected to Humiuiit;es;-.- t11e·: Andrew-· w. · J:>e pre~ented by pu~sta!'lding psy• 1 
watch !~It prograros on the TVi Mellon •foundation, and the cholog1sts, psychiatrists, ' and ' 
chaniiei of .their choice and at~ Atlantic • Richfield company. · P.sychoanalysts Who appear as ' 
tend thr~e seminars on campus( . "The Adams Chronicles" is ii· guests in the televised lessons, 
at .. HCC, 5l0 . Barµum avenue. tusfrative of . recent non-tra- acC()rdlng to a colleg!' official. 
They will alsh· present them·. ciltional form of post-secondary .The ·course incorporates a learn-
. selves at thet, college for a; . education, ~ college spokes~an Ing sy~tem design th.at utlliz,es 
m'd-term. and f11:1al. e:taml9.atlon.V sa.id • . Entire, courses are bcmg televis1on in conjunct1on. .with a,, 

-;"The J\:dams :Chronicles"! develope4 around factual and home study set of required 
begin$ :fan . . 20, ,at 9 pim., and Is~ often dramatic eerie~ created reading asslgnmen~. . 
·also broadcast oh \\TNET-TV,J expressley for pubhc broad· . Searching Society , 
Channel _.13 beginning .tha:t same1 casting but in~ep.endent of any . , "Searching society•• atternptl. 
date. Check local newspaper-orl 1 education institution. Such sue• to put Into focus the patterns of 
'Tv listing for tim~· .~e official I cessrul courses inch1de "~lass~~ life aroun.d us, with people of an 
said. There wi~l 'be .both a day-, Theote~: ' The HUf!1~nlt1es in ages, national ' origins, ,. OC· 
time affd,. ev~fung ,broadcast-.~n Drama1 and the ~r1t:~h Broad• cupatlons and races as the _sub
diflerent '. days. The $tu~e~t WJll castl~~ corporations Ascent ot jects. The course includes an 
earn , three , coHege .credits in Man, whose· .accompanying orientation useful to vlefters in 
:Ame.i"icttn IJ\~toxy. · book ~cam1' a national bes.ff their d~ily contacts with com· 
· ·~·A$ Man Behaves'1_ win start se!!er. . d Ch 

1 1 
..... 

1 
·; m.~rcial televisibn and the n~w. s-

the evening of Jart; . .J9, The tele- !he A ams ron c e .. , s a . paper. . . . 
casta are" fyjondal( ... and )Ved- social .history <?1 the U.S. fro~, Augm1m~ing the :Jo'ritial \ ln
nesday of each we~k at 8: 15 1750 ~0• i 9oo, cent~re~ aro-ind structiOn are· appea~'ctnces by 
a.m. :with rebroa~cas'ts on Tues· television dra.matizat!ons of the William Donald. •Sch' it e fer., 
day and Thursday at 6:45 p.m. llv~s q,f, four generations .of t~e Mayor, , City ·· ofi Baltim6re; 
O".'er. Bridgeport channel 49. The Adams famlly'. . showing ' their Walter . Orlins~Y.t' president,; 
·~tudent will 'earn three college role, In major even!ll of the Baltimore · cgy: touncil; and 
credits in psychology.. . I ~~rfOd! , ·': . · _ , _ · · 

1 
fepresentatives . · of m a .n y 

.~•searching society''. will start The television. series wll • b~ sociologictd strata. The teacMr, 
Ja'n. 19, The .teleeasts are :Mon· augmented by t~re~ books •. 31js Dl·. Theodore D1#, Universltyi 

1 day and Wednesday .'at 6:45 p.m. textbook · parallehng the pro- of Baltimore: M~~· - ' 
I with ·rebroadcasts ·on Tue~day gtams, .an anthology of.readings , F f th . r f d' 
l and Thursday at 8: 15' ·a.m. o~~r . providing·_ ~ackground,' on: the .a Pfi~at~!n er~~~~~a t~~· ~~~ 
:. channel 49. The studefit wi.11 eal'rt times· cobe.red In t~e ~eries and t!nsion division of Ho atonl~ 
:~ t~;ee .college credits m so- . a study guide that integrates thelc (1mmunity co!!_t:g~, ~n CC of-I_ _ .-- _ . _ ...,.~. . .. . _ 

ciology. l fic\nl urged. t POI NANT'°'~NlfkDUCATtOffAL-In the House of R ; prfu;entatives a·-'e'n:"1;·or ~·· 
s at~s~n John Quir1cy Adl!,t1s, (le£~), speaks but for the abolition -of ~laver , · 
a po1g11 nt scene. from the b1cent~nmal aeries1 "The Adams Chronicles,'' offer!ct fi.' 

1 for col ege credit by Housatomc .C?mmun1ty ·colleg~. · . 
1 

• - I t 
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.!Television Course to be Offered 

!Ccmgriesses, a secretary of slate, 
several ambas~adors, negotia
tors of major treaties, members 
of the U.S. House of Re.pre· 
~entatives, a member of the 
Massiachusetts legislature. Civil 

!By GSC Over PBS in January 
1 GLE~'VILLE-Glenville state I Glenville will list the course l\~ar officers, historians, fin-an
;College will be <>ffering a as History 399, "The Adams c1ers, ~n<! . numerous other 
. broadt'ast course for credit 1Chronides ··. Students may en-1selfless indmduaks. 
·called "'The Adams Chronicles", roll for .. three or four hours' Accompanying the Murse will 
detailing the lives and contribu4 academic cred·it. Students may be two reading supplements: an 
tions of four generations of the reg~ter or. obtain information aothology of historic documents 
Adams family from 1750-1900. on the course from the Aca- and papers collect<.>d and edited 

;demic Affairs Office at Glenville,by hislOT:I' profe~sor DaYid J. 
jstate CGHege through January Rothman of Columbia Universi-
120. ty and a comprehensive study 
, The course will be coordinated jguide produced by Regina 
with tte 13~part series of the \Janes. instructor of ~istory. fW 
same title. produced by WNET. t~e ~ast Community Col!ege 
New YorkJ!nd fed n:aticmally by D.1strict, C<1s!a Me~. Cahfor· 
M1e Public Broadcasting ·11ia. I 
jSen'ice. beginning Tuesday, I The series wat> made P!J1Sible , 

I
.Jan. 20. !HO p.m. over WVlVU- by grants from the i'iaOon··': 
Morgantown. Endoupent lor_t'Qe Hurnenw~. 

Note wort• h y amo~ the ltFe Andrew W. :\fell.on ~ou~da
IAdams·s profess.ions were two .

1

11on. and the Atiaht1c R1ohf1eld 

!U.S. ~ents (the second and Compan~. a~ was done in 
• • • 1cooperat1on with The Adams 

I the sudh), 3 "'ce pr~ent, a 'Papers. the Massachusett8 His-
~ \1<1- -"4-"'"- Qmli~l ~ 11..vard 

! Unh•ersity P~. . 3 
I · - --·-

I• 
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I 

Adams Family on TV 
AJi insatiable diarist.. Henry Adams (Peter Brandon) records 'tbe 
terror during the Civil War in an episode of "The Adams Chroni
cles," both a TV series over Channel 10 and a college credit course 
offered by Lower Columbia College beginning Jan. in. The series 
has been taken from the 300,000 pages of documents left by 
Adams betWeen 1750 and 1900. .... - - i 

.1 
l LCC Offering class 

With television pr0gra'!11 
"The Adams Chronicles" will be 

both a television treat and a class 
presented through Lower Columbia 
College. . 

The 13 programs in the series, 
which begins Jan. 20 on Channel 10, 
will be tied to a credit course, much 
in the way the "The Ascent of Man" 
and "Classic Theater'·' programs· 
were. 

The Adams', a family whose cre
ative period spanned 150 ;1ear.$ of 
American history, left behind some 
300,000 pages of writing. One cousin, 
asked why the uncles wrote· so 
much, said, "It amuses them." 

The writers of the program 
gleaned the Adams' papers to take 
the viewer from a farmer's cottage 
in Braintree, Mass., during the· 
Revolution to the courts of Europe, 
the nation's capital and Civil War 
battlefields. 

The series will focus on John 
Adams and his amazing wife, Abi
gail; his grandsons, John Quincy, 
sixth president, and Charles Fran
cis, historian and diplomat; and 

. finally, the two talented fourth gen
eration boys, Brooks and Henry 
(who was perhaps the _ greatest 
American historian of the 19th Cen7 
tury). 

Tbe thirteen episodes were com
pleted in. an· amazing 19 weeks by 
WNET in New York, yet were pro
duced with a careful eye to histori
cal detail and setting and with a 
cast of more than 800. 
. Grants from the .National En
dowment for the Humanities, th.e 
Aiidiew W. Mellon Foundallon and 
the Atlantic Richfield Co. made the 
show possible. Cooperating were 
the Adams Papers, the Massachu~ 
setts Historical Society and Har
vard University Press. 

The Channel 10 showings are 
from 9-10 p.m. on Tuesdays and H 
p.m. on Wednesday afternoons. 

For three credits, a student 
• watches the show, attends class 

from 7-8 p.m. in AA 106 and takes 
tests. An additional two credits may 
be earned by doing an in-depth term 
project. The instructor is Robert 
Tininenko. 
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1 Norlhern Continues 
Enrolment in Special 
History TV Course 

TONKAWA - Enrolment is continu
ing in a television course for college 
credit in American History called "The 
Adams Chronicles," presented by 
Northern Oklahoma Colfege and detail
ing lives of the remarkable Adams fam
ily based on its voluminous letters, 
diaries, journals and histories from be
tween 1750 and 1900. 

The course -beginning Jan. 20 has. 
been designed to complement a 13-part 
television series named "The Ad~IJlS 
Chronicles" to be telecast by the Putslic 
Broadcasting Service. Produced by 
WNE'D' 13, New York, the program w11s/ 
financed through grants from the N'l!'
tional Endowment for the Humanim:' 
tim AiiOI €«' h . Mellon Foundation and 
the Atlantic Richfield Co. 

"The Adams Chronicles is illustra
tive of a recent. non-traditional form of 
-post·secendary education. Entire 
courses are being developed around 
factual and often dramatic series 
created expressly for public broadcast
ing • .b.utindependeut.ofany educational 
instit4tion. Such courses ha\'e included 
"Classic Theater : the Humanities in 
Drama." and the British Broadcasting 
Corporation's "Ascent of Man," whose 
accompanying book became a national 
best seller. • 

Both of these two previous programs 
have been offered as college courses at 
Northern as well as some 500 other coi: 
leges and universities across the coun
try and enrolled over 50,000 students. 
Northern has been the only Oklahoma
based institution to offer these prog
rams. 

Persons interested in this course in 
American History may visit with the 
campus, coordinator. Phil Reed, by cal· 
ling 628-2581, ext. 55. 3 

.. 
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'AdainSlltronicles' 
Are Tv-B_Su Effort 

... 
By DOROTHEA BUMP 

Par Tiie M11Dcle mar 
'ro say that the historically · 

. promlnent,'Ada.ms family mere
ly loved to write would: be a 
grand understat.ement · Most of 
theni were - and contemporary 
Adams ·relatives still are - in· 
veterate scribes. Their oom· 
bined efforts h a T/ e generat.ed 
mo~ than 300,000. pages of writ
ings, most of ·Which ·are housed 
In the S t o n e Library on the 

· grounds o~· the Adams• home· 
~.stead in Quincy,. Mass. 

It is theSe documenti which 
have provide<l the prime mate
rial for the new t.elevision course 
tor college credit; ~'The Adams 
ClJlonicles," being offered · by 
Ball State University's School of 
.Continuing Education beginning 
Tuesday, Jan. 2j), fro~ 9 to 10 

P..m. ' ' 
_.'ne. Adams Chronicles," pro

duced by WNET, New York 
City; for national distribu,tion 
o 'v e r the -Public Broadcasting 
Service, was made poss~ b~ 
grant$ from the Na ional 
dowm t es, 

e Andrew W. Mellon Founda· 
tiotl, and the Atlantic.· Richfield 
Company •. It was produced ~ 
cooperatio!l with The ~~ 
Papers, the -Massachusetts His
torical Society,·.and the Harvard 
lJnive~. ;er~: 

.. 

. THE sTORY BEGINS in al 
f~r·s cottage. in Braintree 
during the year of Braddock'~ 
defeat near Fort Duquesne, 
moves through the· excitemeyt 
of the· Massachusetts' quarrel 
with the Btitisb, then enlarge 
nrst..-~.;- tbe--Continental ' Con 
gresses. . ur ·P.blladelpbia, Bal
timore, and New York. It pro
ceeds through to the theater o~ 
world politics and diplomacy 
:i.s practiced in Paris, Amster
iam. The Hague, London, , and 
5t. Petersburg • . 

John ". Adams, the nation's 
first vice-president . and its sec- '. 
ond· president, upon retirement . 
rrom public service, settled in , 
bis Quincy home (which he 
subsequently named . Peace- ' 
field) where he wrote long let· ~ 
ter8 and memoirs. · , 

John's wife, Abigail, set the ; 
literary pattern for- the women ': 
of the family, fi!"St as a yo~g 
mother-homemaker-home man· 
ager, then as an observer from l 
foreign posts alongside her ~ 
husband. Later back at home, · 
she reported ch~gly on ·her : 
garden as well as the news of ' 
family, neighbors, and public . 
affairs. She also wrote many 
retters chiding those· who re- , 
fused to correspond regulirly 
with her. · 

Charles Francis Adams, son 
of John Qu.incy Adams, wrote 
of his father: "He took to 
diary writing early and he took 
to it bad.". No matter tlie qua); 
lty, the Adams's penchant for 
Writing. persisted • . Another son, 1 
Henry, countering his brother,.' 
worte of bis father:. ".{He) pos-
.......... ,. llt 

sessed' th9' 'only"peif'ectlf bal-l 
anced mind ·that ever· existed 
in the family name." , 

CHARLES FRANCIS and bis 
wife, ~ named ·Aqig~ bOie l 
four talented sons. The eldest, ; 
John Quincy II,· deli,berately l 
broke with family tradition by ! 
becoming a Democrat and by i 
abandoning what he descrtbed·i 
as ·~ vile. _falnily ha!>!t of 1 
preserving letters." Still, those 
of his ,letters that do exist ~e , 
among the liveliest in the fami· · 
ly. archives. 

The next eldest, Charles 
Rancis II, was · a fine historian 
who wrote volumes of letters, 
diaries, and histories. · · i 

When they. were young, the l 
thrid and fourth boys - Henry··; 
cuid Brooks - helped their fa· 
the!" in his. editorial work on 
the family papers. As an adult, 
Hemy authored· several lloolts; -
two lesser known and one 
-."l'he History of the United 
States,,, considered the best 
·general history of the country 
·written in the 19tli century. 

. . ' A niece of the· four brothers 
once ~ked John Quinc}t II why 
her" uncles wrote so much. He • 
answered. "My dear, it amuses , 
them." I • f 

The AdamS's amusement ~ 1 

came the nation's reward. And 
because of their prolific pens, . 
Ball State University will be 
able to . share "The Adams 
glimpse of America from 1750-
Chronicles," an a'.c cur a ·t e 
19-0Q . 

• ~ J 
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r ,_ · -~-51 · . >. · .. ~<- .:.. 
.. · ·. -r: ,_. -.. ~e~ ~--: ·:~--· · .. 

.-'i h ' • ~ ~.,. ,, 

f ·:~ J . . ' By James~Ew.ing 
' '1 

N; We'Il · B~; Re~diDgl~d .. S~ebig:-·:.~. 
'.:_~A Lot- Of The· ·Ad8illses -'I~- '7 6 · -. 
,;Ji~. ;A~ s~~~~ii~:-~EW The. Adam's :~cles ~·Four 

nerations of Greatness (LifUe, Brown and Company, $17.50) 
· provides the basis for a major public television series beginning next 
· onth · · · · · ----..·. ·~- ·--

... -.With. f~nding. by ~the Atlantic Richfield ·company, the Andrew 
· .Mellon Foundation and the Nati9pal Endo~ for the 1Jn~3njtjes 1 • 

blic Broadcasting Service w1 tel~vise a 13-week series ased on 
the book.. . -.... ~~~;~~.. ·.· ... '.. ·· - ·· - · · 

- • ·· ~ •-" .a.~~·.:f.t-5tJ~.~i.:~!~·:;~i.~J"!.":•J"._'~~: ., ~ :t·-.-._···t ... '" . ·.: ' 
:Locally, the programs-Cati t>e·seen ori Station WDCN, Channel s, 

' beginning Thursday, Jan; ·22 at 8 p.m. They will be repeated each 
Sunday starting Jan. 25 at 6 p.m. and the ·sunda.y shows will be 
captioned for the deaf and bard of h~aring,_accor~ing_ to Program · · 
Director Gaylord Ayers.<·~~~,?..'(· ' -: .. ""'... _ .. .:.:. , 
"The tie·in is similar to -previoUs hancfling of Civ1Jisati0ii"m ·1~;:~ 

America in 1973. and The Ascent of Man last-year~ '."~:~- ' .,_,_ '< :.;- •.;~ 
·. The Adams family was chosen for· the book· and the TV· ·series . 

I ·because they le~d themselves ideally to' the saga of an American . 
I family in the Bicentennial year. During the period covered in the · 
r ·book-1750-1900 - the family-produced presidents, .congressmen', 
\" diplomats, cabinet officers, soldiers, .. business men;-writers .ana .... 
~ others, .all associa~ed with !he ma~trea~ ~t~~!,ri~~~~j~:~~:~ 

.t , Farmor.e than-the chromcling of ·afamily :senes·tbe ~uc6-'0n~ ..... 
t I ~kes a big slice out o! the nation:s history and makes Ucom~ ~ve. · , 
.. ·'The book and TV·senes should provide one.of those rare .combina
r. tfonsof _entertain~ertt a_nd ~.~ar~iilg that w~ se~dOm fi~; .. " :·. :·. ~: . 

r -, -:,., ... ' •' ~ •, ; .. .' -·~:; ~t •, ' .... -,'';-£:,;~;---:' ·-,.-< / ". \~ ~' '• A• 

- 1·... .. I. · • ·• ~ · • · · ~· aI n · · · · ,.,, ·:· .t · ~ ... - · "' "' ·+.: .... <!.-~·~ e.rm _ ay1·~ ~ .. \.;: ... -~,,_'t_ :. , ~ .... ~~ 
. . ~ - ~ ~ 1-~~~::-~:i'i~:~·. ~ ;-·~:··~:.·l-~ .. ~·j''. ~~~~~:~ .-.1~ -~ -r:\ ~ :·- :•. 

EVER WONDER.WHAT Boo Woodward anlcarl Bernsteiil, "ihe -~ 
t_ dynamic di.io of Watergate jnf amy have been doing since they struck. · 
I it rich with A117be President's Men? .. They've. been writing another · 
~ book. e~titl~ 'I'l?e Fm_al Days_~p~ covering the last days of the N~on . 

admmistration. . .. .: .• r •. ~, , .:•>"' :J. ~ , ._ , ~ . • _ 
·, ... '·'•' ' { .~--·i--'hf -"t•'7" .. ..... '\,' ''~ .... : • ''. 

f- Simon & SchuSter: 'Wfilcl)··;jKiblished their other work, _will ~also .. 
t·- publisp this one.* .next. M. 2'1 3 •. 1. t will be a Book-of-~e-Month Club :a .. ~ ... 
. selection and Newswee.k.Will.~anya 30~000.word senalizationm the '::· 

early -spring . . ~·, •. ~-.' '"!;';">· ~;,,._'.~,, ., .. :< ... ~;" .;:: • .• ,..,,c._;.-:.... ·· .. ·• -~~;:.'-:·"' . 
.... ···; ....... ~.1 .• _, •• ;..i ~~....... .., ...,,.. ,y ... :..w ... • ... 

. • . .·:· ~ · /·/\.i~A..ttf:tMJY• .... +'"~~~.fm-#:~~~":"~~ • ~ ,., ..... ...;..:..,.l .. ;, ~...,,..,. .. 

. . 
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TC3 Will Offer Broadcast · 
Course on Adams Chronicles. 

As ;:art of its Bicentennial 
celeb:a::on. Tompkins Cortland 
Com::-.~ty College will offer a 
broadcast course for credit 
called ··The Adams Chronicles," 
detail~g the lives and con
tribU".iv:-..s of four generations of 
the Adams family from 1750-

. 1900. 
The cc:.irse will be coordinated 

with :.!:e 13-part series of ,the 
same title. produced by WNET, 
:\ew Yo:k. and fed nationally by 
the P'.::::Ic Broadcasting Service, 
begir..=s Jan. 13 at 9 p.m. over 
WSKG· TV -46 in Binghamton 
(cha!:=.el 30, Elmira). 

:\o:e-.•·orthy among the 
Adar::s·s professions were two 
U.S. ::esidents (the second and 
the i:.:tth1, a vice-president,. a 
delega:e to two Continental 
Cor.~a~s. a secretary of state, 
se,·era l ambassadors, 
nego::a:ors of major treaties, 
merr.:oers of the U.S. House of 
Rep:~:::atives, a member of 
the ~·!usachusettes legislature, 
Chil War officers, historians, 
fina:.;::~rs . and numerous other 
sell-:~ss individuals. 

:\ro):!lpanying the course wili 
be ~:;~ :-eading supplements : 
An a:::hology of historic 
doct<..-::=~:s and papers collected 
and e-.:::.:d by history prof~or 
oa,-:d J . Rothman of Colui»bia 

' . 

University; a comprehensive 
study guide produced by Regina 
Janes, instructor of history, for 
the Coast Community College 
District, Costa :\tesa. Calif.; and 
"The Adams Chronicles" by 
noted journalist Jack Shepherd. 
All reading ma.t¢als will be 
published by Litne, Brown and 
Co., Boston. · 

The series was made possii;lle 
by grants from the Nati'Onal 
Endowment .foe the Humanities-;
the Aiiare~ w. ~ie!lqp..- FoWi-
dation, and the Atlantic Rich- 1 

field Company, and was done in 
cooperation with The Adams 
Papers, the :\tassachustetts 
Historical Society, and the 
Harvard Unh'er!it)' Press. '"3 

I .. 
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.TV C·ourse At NOC. 
Details Adams Family -

As part of its l}.iccntennial celebration, Northern Oklahoma CoJlege 
will be offerin{....1 broadcoist course for· credit called "The Adams 
Chronicles". deti!iling the lives and contributions of four gener~tions 
of the A4ams family fron1J7S0.19()0. 

The course coordinated wit'h 
the 13·part series of the same 
title. produced · by WNET. New 
York. and fed nationally by the 
Public Broadcasting Service, 
begins January 20. 1976 at 8 p.m. 
over Channel 13 from Oklahoma 
City or Channel 11 from Tulsa. 

Noteworthy among the Adam's 
professions were two U.S. 
presidents (the second and the 
sixth). a vice·president. a 
delegate to two Continental 
Congre55es, a secretary of state. 
several ambassadors. negotiators 
of major treaties. members of the 
U. S. House of Representatives. a 
member of the Massachusetts 
legislature, Civil War Officers. 
historians and financiers. 

Accompanying the course will 
be three reading supplements: 
an anthology of historic docu· 
ments and papers collected and 
edited by histOJy profes~9~ David 
J. Rothman of Columbia 
University: a comprehensive 
study guide produced by Regina 
Janes. instructor of history, for 
the Coast Community College 
District. Costa Mesa. California; 
and The Adams Chronicles by 
noted journalist Jack Shepherd. 

Phil Reed, social studies 
instructor at Northern. will serve 
as campus coordinator for the 
television project. 

The series was made possible 
by grants ·from the N.?"jjonal 
Endowmspt fgr the Hum:inities, 
the Andrew W. Mellon l!ounda· 
tion and the Atlantic Richfield 
Company and was done i1t 
coopcr:aiion with The Adams 
Papers. the Massachusetts. Hist· 
orical Society, and the tiarvard 
University Press. 

Information on the course b 
available from Recd or the 
Registrar's Office by phoning 
628-2581. ~ 

./ 
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r HIC Offeriiig TV 
Credit Course 
Beginning Jan. 20, North 

Idaho College will be offering a 
television course for credit 
called ''The Adams Chronicles," 
detailing the lives of the re
markable Adams family and 

1 based on their voluminous let
u·rs, diaries, journals, and 
histories from between 1750 and 
1900. 

The course has been designed 
to complement a 13-part tele
vision series named The Adams 
Chronicles to be telecast by the 
Public Jlroadcnsling Service in 
January. <Check local listings 
for precise day an!f)ime.) It was 
produced by WNET-13, New 
York, and financed through 
grants from the Natfunal En
dowment for the HumanTties-;-the 
Andrew W. -Mellon-Foundation, 
and the Atlantic Richfield Com
pany. 

The Adams Chronicles is iJJus'
trative of a recent, non-tradi
tional form of postsecondary 
education. Entire courses are 
being developed around factual 
ancl often dramatic series cre
ated expressly for public broad
casting, but independent of any 
educatior~ :11 institution. Such 
successful courses include Clas
sic Theatre: The Humanities in 
Drama and the British Broad- · 
casting Corporation's "Ascent of 
Man," whose accompanying 
book became a national best 
seller. 

- The two previous _ programs I 
were offered as college courses 
at . close. to 500 colleges and ~ ··-~ v -----
unavers1hes across the country vironment. uver-all, in our 
and enrolled over 50,000 stu· estimation, quality television 
dcnL'>. courses are an important addi-

The courses often are pre- lion to postsecondary educa-
pared by two or more insti· tion," said Dr. Watson. · 
tutions such as the Coast Com- , Students taking The Adams 
munily College District, Costa Chronicles for credit have sev-
McS:-• _Cali~ .• and the University eral reference books to assist 
1Jf Cahforma, San Diego. They them: < l > The .. World .of. the 
have teamed successfully with Adams Chronicles an anthology 
lioth The Adams Chronicles and edited and introduced ·by Prof· 
<:J~ssic Theatre to develop study essor David Rothman of Col-
gu1des and textbooks published umbia University; (2) the valu-
hy EducationJll Associates a able st_udy guide by Regina 
division of Lit{}e, Brown & c~. A Janes, mstructor of history at 
distribution department at each the Coast Community College 
urganiza!ion then offers the District, and C3l The Adams 
c_ompleted package to institu- Chronicles by Jack Shepherd. 
lions of its respective level. The course will be carried 

Surveys have indicated a over KSPS Television, Channel 
better than so per cent student #[,out of Spokant!. The time will 
adherance rate, a statistic that be announced later. 
compares favorably with sim- A student enrolling in the 
llar courses offered on college \mdergraduate history course 
campuses. may earn t: '.l to three credits bv 

"Television courses actually viewing the 13 weekly telecasts 
have aided back-to~ampus en- on _Channel·7, using the Student _, 
rollment," observed Dr. Nor~ • Guide lo meet specific instruc-
man E. Watson, chancellor of tional objectives, reading sup-
r~e Coast Community College plementary· assignments in the 
01str1ct, a national leader in , Anthology, and taking the mid-
i:rt.'<11t courses by television. ' term and final exam. 
"'J'.he television format " he .. For additional information on 
~1d, "seems to galvaniz~ indi· ~ the course, . one should call or 
v1duals to wan\ to return to write Lucile Lange, television 
campus." '· course program coordinator 

"Conversely. due to the fine l. North Idaho College, 1000 West 
productio~ value of many of the ; Garden, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 
:1ew telev1s1on courses for ere- · · 83814, telephone 667·7422. 1-
dit,_ many on-<:ampus students ~ 
r1>g1sll!r for the video classes · 
MHch tends lo break up th~ , · 
'iilffl ''nt!SS <if I)'\ classroom <'n. 
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'i ·,.·:·~ .TC3 Offers TV Course 
k. Part of its 

0

8icentennial be~nning Jan. ~3 at~ p.m. ~ 
celebratioii. Tompkins-Q>rtland S\'tKG-TV-46 ·~ Bmgbamt.on 

. Coll ·u be. ff <channel 30, Elmira). The ser•es 
pmunuruty ege w1 o e~· was made po~le by grants 
mg a broadcast course for credit from the Natior;W Endowment 
called The Adams Chronicles: de- for the Humamhes. the Andrew 
tailing the lives and contributions w. Mellon Foundation. and the 
of four generations of the Adms Atlancf c Ritchfield Company. 
famil from 170 thru 900. Te and was done in cooperation with 
course will be coordinated with The Adams Papers, the 
the ~ series of t~ same ti· Massachusetts Historical Socie
tle. produced by WNET. New ty, and the Harvard University 
York. and fed nationally by the Press. For roore information, 
Public Broadcasting ~~l_ce. contact TC3. I . . . ._ 

-- ··=- _____ . ,..,._ . ;z;_ .:-~ 



Washington ~ost, January 20, 19..76 

THE ADAMS CHRONICLES 
Chapter One (1758-1770) 

The coming of age of John Adams. His courtship of Abigail· Smith 
and his commitmenj to the liberty movement. 

Tonight at 9 on WETA, Channel 26, WAPB, Channel 22 and 
WNVT, Channel 53. ~BS , 

Produced by WNET/13, New York, for PBS. Made possible by 
grants· from the National Endowment for the Humanities. The 
.Andrew W. Mellon-Foundatio11~·and Atlantic Richfield Company. 

. ' . 
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A new television series on PBS 

THE ADAMS CHRONICLES 

Pnoto Cart Samrock 

"The story of the Adams family runs like a scarlet thread of moral courage 
and strength of character through the whole fabric of American history:· 

John F Kennecty 

Beginning on January 20. 1976, the 
Public Broadcasting Service will 
present a series of 13 hour-long 
television episodes dramatizing 150 
years in the lives of America's history
making Adams.family. 
The series will bring to life the ambitions 
and desires and tragedies and triumphs 
of four generations of Adams men and 
women. Through these events we will 
discover how this unique family helped 
shape the destiny of our nation. 

The Adams Chronicles has been made possible by 
grants from the National Endowment for the 
Humanities. The Andrew W. Mellon Foundation, 
and-Atlantic l'liclifield Company. 

Tune in January 20. Make sure you see 
this engrossing TV drama from the very 
beginning. 
The outstanding cast includes (above. 
clockwise from upper left) Steven 
Grover (John Quincy Adams). Lisa 
Lucas (Nabby Adams). Kathryn Walker 
(Abigail Adams). J C. Powell (Charles 
Adams), George Grizzard (John Adams). 
and Asher Pergament (Tommy Adams). 
An original production by WNET/13, 
New York. 

· thtR'1d 
AllanticRichf1e1dCompany 




